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Liberty ami Iniou. Now ami Forever, 
One aud Iiiseparable.”
’oc tx\).
From the Maine Farm er. 
My Dai'llug's Shoes.
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The Observer's senior editor thus comments : There is a story of a polite Frenchman who
on the closing scene of one ‘worth a million when asked why he did not save a drowning 
and dying ulone 'man who had fallen into the Seine, replied that
Just now a rich old man has dropped out of: he had never been favored with an introduc- 
the city into his grave, and left nobody to shed tion to the stranger. This anecdote has been
Zenas Carey was leaning over the gate Siddons.—‘And when did it happen, Dea- 
surveyin2  the stormey sunset with critical j con ?’
eyes. ‘I told Melindy so!’ ejaculated Zenas, ‘ Died last night, sir, just about night-fall
apparently addressing himself to the crooked \ a quiet as a lamb. There wa’n’t nobody 
apple-tree by the road. ‘I’ll bet my best; with him but the. old housekeepe-— folks 
steer we have a good old-fashioned fall o f; didn’t spose he was dangerous And lawyer 
snow to keep Thanksgivin’ with. I smelt; Ovid says there’s a reg’lar will, and he's lelt 
it in the air this mornin, but women don’t ] all his property to the only relative, he had
never believe nothin' until it comes to pass livin'; a soldierin’ fellBr that he’d never so 1 ------■------ —:------„ , , - : - 1 , . . ° . ,, , r , 0 , . 1 . c , , he went out of it. lie was educated at Colutn-' A shipmaster was on the stand and, as reported
right under their noses, f o r - ’ - much as seen-one Sedgwick of fe bley, o r -  g ™  °e d‘ in the lront rank among its | to ns, stated substantially that 1/  lie had felt
This rather obscure lentence was nipped ; what was his name now ? Anyhow he 3 fell 8choiar8i6an excellent mathematician, and a sure the ship was going upon the rocks, and 
in the bud by a footstep at his side. Zenas j heir to all bquire Peter Ailesford’s property,j strong nervous thinker and writer. He studied that all on hoard would cerisii, he sh o u ld  not 
turned abruptly to reconnoitre the new arri- I and hat’s a pretty consid’able wind-fall!’ ; law, and was admitted to the bar in this city, have said anything to the officers of the ship abuut
val. ! ‘Was the name Siddons?' asked the sol- In hiip the love of money fur his own sake be-1 i t ; that if he had command of thesbip lie should
Will you be kind enough to give me a, dier, who had hitherto listened to the con- j came Ins ruling passion, l’o add to his store, j not expect any such interference on the part of
W orth a M illion  and D ying Alone. 1 The E tiquette o f the Quarter Deck, flotklanii
a tear over it. lie was worth a hundred thou­
sand dollars the minute he was born into the 
world, and a million or more the mii.ute before
recalled by what we understand to have been 
stated by a witness before the jury of inquest 
now investigating the case of the Bohemian.—
INSCRIBED VILL UNDERSTAND IT.
God blfM the little  leet tha t cun never go astray,
F or the little  shoes are em pty in my closet laid away 
Sometimes I lake one in m j hand forgetting till 1 see 
It l* a If tile half w orn shoe, not h a lf  large enough for 
And hII at onre I feel a sense o! b itte r loss and pain,
As aharp as when tw o years ago it cut m y heart in tw ain.
0  little  leet that w earied not, I w ait for them no more. 
F o r I a in dnfiiug on the tide, but they have reached the
shore,
And while the blinding tear-drops w et these little  shoe.*
1 try  to think my darling’s f ie t are treading streets of
gold,
And so I lay them  down again, but alw ays tu rn  to say— 
God bless the little  feet that now so sure ly  cannot stray .
And while I thus am standing, I almost seem to see 
The little I orm beside me, ju st as it used to be!
The little  face uplifted w»ili its sweet and tender eyes!
Ah me! 1 might have known thut look was born of Para­
dise.
I reach my arm s’out fondly, but they clasp the empty a ir! 
There’s nothing of my darling hut the shoes he used to
O the bitterness o f parting cannot be done away 
Till I m eet my dm ling w here his feet can never stray, 
W hen I no more am drifted upon the surging tide,
But w ith him safely landed upon the river’s side;
Be patient h e a r t ! while waiting to see the shining way, 
F o r the little feet in iht* golden street can never j?o astray!
I i -
-d ,  Feb. 13, 1664.
The rosy morn w ith  radiant light
Breaks through the E ast w ith  glories bligh t;
And as the day steals o’er the plain 
The high-topped hills then  shade retain  ;
W hile fur along the Eastern sky 
The golden ruinpurts reach on high.
To st.id w ith gems the hills and fields 
All nature  every tribu te  yields.
1 linger here to see that sun,
Thus rising since the world begun.
It flings its light on every clime,
And shall until the end of*time ;
To tell the world God reigns on high, 
Om nipotent in majesty.
lass of water, sir?’ said John Siddons, 
wearily.
‘Sartin, sir! ’ said Zenas. So you are a 
soldier, hey?’
A returned soldier,’ said Siddons, drain­
ing the cool element from the cocoa-nut shell 
that Biways lay close to the well curb at the 
ide of the house.
‘Goin’ home to keep Thanksgivin’?' ques­
tioned Zimas.
‘Home! sir, I have no home!
Siddons had spoken sharply, as if the 
thought was goading to him. Zenas put 
out bis brown knotted band and grasped the 
retreating man’s arm.
■My boy!' ho said with kindly abrubtne^s 
you’re a soldier, and to tell by your looks 1 
should guess you were about the age of him 
that’s buried at Gettysburg—iny only son! I 
love that blue uniform for Davie's sake, and 
if theie’s a soldier in the world that hasn’t 
a home to go to on Thanksgivin’ eve, there’s 
a corner for him by Zenas Cary's fireside.— 
Come in, sir, come in. You’re weleomo as 
flowers in May.’
versation in silence,
‘That’s it!' saidtbeDeacon.givinghisknee 
a sounding slap.
‘Peter Ailesiord was my father's cousin,’ 
said the young man, quietly.
‘Land o’Goshen!’ ejaculated Deacon Ev- 
arts, with growing veneration for the heir to 
‘the old Squire’s money.’ ‘Now,reely! that’s 
kind o’providential,ain't it? Tothinkthat 
you should be right here on the spot!’
‘I was in search of Mr. Ailesford's house 
when Imet you, sir,’ said Siddons, turning 
to Carey ; ‘but as I was unaware what sort 
ot reception Imightget, your kind invitation 
decided me to wait a day or two.’
In vain theDeacoo tried to ‘pump’ the 
young soldier. JohnSiddons was civilly un­
communicative, and the Deacon finally took
already large enough for any young man's , a passenger, and that, ns a passenger, he should 
wants, he denied himself the indulgences of! have no right to give advice unless called upon 
youth and began to hoard. As rivers run to i to do so. If such is the prevailing idea of the 
the ocean, two hundred thousand dollars more ' punctilios to bo observed on the quarter-deck 
flowed, by inheritance into his treasury. But it seems to us it needs some amendment, and 
he wanted more, and he spent nothing. Then . that the rule would lie more honored in the 
came a personal calamity, lie was smitten breach than in.tho observance. True, a pas-
leave, burning to unfold his budget of news was next to impossible. He had no koart t(
with paralysis in his lower limbs. He was con 
fined to the house, and walked with crutches, 
taking daily exercise, back and forth 'till he 
wore the floor out, and had it renewed and wore 
it out again and he made a calculation and 
found tlint ho had walked on his crutches in 
that room, more than the distance around the 
globe !
Shut up in his homo, with little company, 
he took no newspapers, hut bought them occa­
sionally, spending his time in taking care o( 
his investments, and managing the investments 
of others, for lie was shrewd, honest and cor­
rect. To get anything from him for charity
elsewhere.
‘1 hope, sir,’ said Carey, uneasily, when 
they were once more alone, ‘you won't be 
hard about that mortgage. I ’m a poor man, 
and— ’
Mr. Carey,’ said John, quietly, ‘youshall
struggle with the King of terrors.
Worth a million and dying unwept and 
alone!
His will was opened in the midst of a large 
circle of relatives, all rich and to whom he left 
nothing ; they needed nothing. He gave his 
property to trustees to found and build a hos 
.. . , . . . . . ,  -  - i  • - I , - •• | pital. What could he do with his money when
roiid to that bright kitchen, with its spot- j remember the welcome of the Ihunks^ivintj i he ciiine to die? It had done him no good, and
John looked into the wet eyes and work- J burn that mortgage on this hearth the very 
ing face of the farmer an instant, and ac- j day I come into possession of my relative’s 
eepted his invitation without another word, i papers. No thunks, sir , 1 have not for»ot- 
What a cheerful change it was, from the | teu that I was ‘a stranger, and you took me 
frosty air and chill twilight of the lonely | in.’ Do you suppose I shall ever cease to
His whole soul was to get.
He lived in his house al me, except his ser­
vants, who rushed out into the streets and' told
senger has no right to interfere with any ex 
crcise of legitimate authority on the part of an 
officer on shipboard. He would have no right 
to countermand an order from the authorities 
of the ship. Perhaps he would havo no right 
to give unasked advice to a man at the wheel 
or any other subordinate of the vessel. But 
when a ship, freighted with valuable property 
and more valuable lives, is feeling her way in 
the fog near the shore and without a pilot, and 
a navigator weil acquainted with her situation 
is on hoard, and is conscious of her danger 
and that she is heading directly for destruction, 
it seems to us that no Captain with a heart 
beneath his vest would be lacking in most pro­
found gratitude to him for proffered sugges­
tion and that no such navigator, with a proper 
sense of responsibility of his fellow-men, would
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the passers that their master was dying. The hesitate a moment to give the commander the 
strangers came in and found him in the last! benefit of his information, through (ear of
T ranslation from Martial.
Book E y isra m  42.
BY WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. 
Thieves m ay break in and b ra r away jo u r  gold,
T he crrut-l flume may lay your mansion low,
Y ourd i nee the  i.ut ii !eat»i tlito r may w ithhold,
Your field* may not leturn the grain >ou »ow ;
A spemiiln ife Blew> a i d at your cost m ay liv e ;
Your sdiips umy ft.Ulider w ith their precious store,
But w« uliti i.entovi ed i> safe—f *r what >ou give,
And ihat alone. is yc>urs lor evermore.
February 16, 1664.
a n n .
less hoard floor and fire of resinous pine hearth? I neverkuew eitherfatherormother; 
logs! And when Melinda Carey drew a , but to day 1 have fancied what their kind- 
hump-backed rooking chair to the hearth | ness might have been.’ 
for him, and spoke a word or two of wel- ! -It was for Davie's sake!’ sobbed Mrs. Ca- 
eome, John Siddons wondered if the eyes ofjrey, fairly overcome.
the mother, who died when he was a babe, ‘Then for your de d son’s sako will you let 
had not beamed upon him just so. me fill his place toward you? Last night
‘I told mother so this very mornin’,’ said 'death took from me theoniy ono in the world 
Zenas, with a triumphant flourish of his to whom I was allied by ties of blood; do 
hand, as he stirred up the logs to a waving not turn me from your hearts!’ 
glorious sheet of flame. ‘Says I, Melindy, j ‘The Lord bless thee—the Lord make his 
we’li kill the biggest turkey, and I'll pick face to shiue upon thee, my second son I’said 
out the yallcrist pumpkin on the burn floor, the old man, solemnly.
And says she, what for, Zenas, when there’s Slowly the dusk gathered athwart the hills, 
only us two to eat em? and says I, Mother, ; with watlingwindsajtd whirlingdriftsofsnow, 
Davie was here with us last Thanksgivin’ : slowly the darkness wrapped them lound; 
with his new uniform as brave and hand- but in Zenas Carey’s steadfast soul the light 
some us you’ll often see—now mother, don’t! of an eternalThanksgivingwas burning; and 
cry.’ | bis wife, with tearful eyes, mused upon her
Zenas interrupted himself to stroke his | two soldier boys—one dead at Gettysburg, 
wife's gray hair with a strangely tender ' the other sitting at her side.
touch, and went on. _________________
‘Says I, he’s goue where it’s Thanksgivin’ ! Attend to the D isagreeable F irst, 
all the year round now, my poor boy—my
ZENAS CAREY’S REW AR D .
Red and sullen, like the eye of some bash­
ful demou. the low sun glowed through the 
tangled depths of theNovember woods, cast­
ing bloody lines across fal.en trees, whose 
mossy trunks were halt hidden in drifts of 
faded yellow leaves and evoking faint, sweet 
gjents, like Oriental sandal wood and teak, 
from a thousand lorest censers, hidden away 
who knows how or where? Aud above that 
line of cull,flaming fire, the sky frowned— 
aladen-grav concave, freighted, as the weath- 
erwise could tell you, with snowflakes suffici­
ent to turn that broken forest into a fairy 
grove of pearl and ermine. So the daylight 
was ehbiugaway from the Thanksgiving eve.
•Now 1 wonder where I am!' said John 
Siddons. pausing abruptly in the scarce visi­
ble footpath that wound among the trees, -as 
completely ‘turned round’ as though I stood 
in the deserts of Egypt! I wish I had been 
sensible enougn to Keep to the high road; 
these short cuts generally turn out to be very -I 
longones!— Howeverif I keep straight ahead j 
I must inevitably emerge from these woods 
somewhere.'
He sat down on a mossy stump, leaning his j 
head carelessly on one hand, while the other 
played unconsciously with the worn brim of 
his blue- soldier's cap—a slender, pleasant 
faced young man with gray-blue eyes, and 
dark hair thrown back from a bronzed fore­
head. which had been touched by the fiery 
arrows of many a southern san in lonely 
swamps, and along the fever-reeking shores 
of sullen rivers.
‘Houseless—homeless!’ he murmured to 
himself. ‘1 wonder bow many others are say- 
in,, the same thing this Thanksgiving eve. 
To think that I should fight through the 
campaign unhurt, and with an honorable 
discharge ic my pocket to a placo where no­
body knows or cares whether I ’m alive or 
dead, while so many brave fellows were shot 
down at my side with bullet9 that tore 
through a score of hearts at home, carrying 
sharper pangs than death has to give. It’s 
a queer thing to have only one relative in 
the world, arid he a total stranger. If I 
find this second cousin of my father he’ll 
probably kick me out of doors for a shiftless, 
sol liering vagabond Rut, hang it! a man 
can’t live alone like a tortoise in its shell. 
I remember wondering, when 1 was a boy, 
wny the Maderia vines over the porch stretch- 
eu out their green tendrils, and seemed to 
grope through the sunshine for something to 
Cimg to. I t^hiuk I understand it now.'
He rose up and walked on through the 
russet leaves that rustiod ankle deep beneatU 
his tread, still musing—musing; trying to 
study out the unknown quantities iu Lifes 
great equation, while the sun went down be­
hind a bank of turid clouds, an I the chill 
nignt wind began to sigh sorrowfully in the 
trei-iops. And suddenly the s urdy woods 
tapered off into a silver-stemed th cket of 
Wlii.e birches, and the white birches fringed 
a lonely c o u n t r y  road with a little red house 
beyond, whose windows were aglow with fire­
light. and whose door-yard was full of the 
peculiar perlume of white and maroon bios- 
gomed chrysanthemums.
brave boy! but says I, we’ll make some­
body we come for Davie's sake, wont we, 
mother? And now, sir, you'll spend to­
morrow with us, and tell meabout the baftle 
of Gettysburg, where Davie died, crying out 
with his last breath not to let the flag be 
captured.’
Zenas’ voicedied outintoa chocking, gasp­
ing sob. John Siddons laid his hand softly 
on the rough, toil hardened hand of the far­
mer. while a pang of envy shut through his 
heart. Ab, it is almost worth while being 
shot down in the bat le to be missed and 
mourned, like dead David Carey.
•0. wife,’ wailed Zenas, when John Sid­
dons had fallen asleep in the little corner 
room that had been ihe lost boy’s ; ‘it is al­
most like having Davie back again ! Wife, 
l fight my great sorrow down every night, 
but every morning it rises again more than 
ever! God help every parent whose home 
is made desolate by the field of buttle!’
Thanksgiving dawned through a white 
whirlwind of driving snow that eddied among 
the gnarled boughs oi the apple trees in mad 
frolics, and edged the old stone wail with 
dazzling ermine. And the sparks caieering 
swiftly up Zenas Carey's wide chimney met 
the steadily falling snow half way, and gave 
battle while the hearth glowed with ruddv 
brightness, as if it knew all about the Gov­
ernor’s Proclamation and approved of it.
• You havo a cozy little farm here, Mr. 
Carey.’ said John, as they walked through 
the snow storm to the church, whose -piiv 
nestled among the everlasting hills beyond.
• If I was only sure of it, sir,’ said Zenas, 
with a sigh
Not long since, n gentleman advanced in 
years beyond the ordinary span of human life, 
and who had been more than usually successful 
respected and cheerful through a lung business 
career in this eity, remarked that no small 
share of his success had arisen from one rule, 
adopted and curried out through many years, 
l. e., uniformly to attend to the mast disagree­
able doty of each day, as far as possible, first.
In early life, he declared, he was naturally 
disposed to be idle and get behind hand in much 
of the every day business of life, from the op­
posite habit ol’leaviiig the disagreeable duties 
of business until last.
Letters were unanswered, books unposted, 
and all that could lie deferred was left for a 
mure convenient season which never came. A 
sense of the injustice which ho was thus doing 
himself at last burst upon him, and the devised 
remedy was the result. A must surprising 
change took place to himself and all around 
him. At between seventy and eighty lie had 
not. a few days since, a letter unanswered, nor 
an account that was not posted up; nor a debt 
owing, nor a care of any consequence that hu­
man fore-thoughteould avert. For many years, 
summer or winter, he never failed to take a 
cold hath on rising, or came down to breakfast 
unshaved. Nothing is ever out of place about 
his house or grounds, and his busincssaccounts, 
amounting at times to nearly half a million, 
annually, were always balanced to a cent aa the 
close of each day. Through the stormiest time 
of 1857, he steered his business so honorably, 
that while houses esteemed far wealthier sus­
pended, or had to seek extensions, his passed 
through as easily as when tne skillful pilot 
guides the ship safely iuto port. No protest 
or even shade of suspicion, ever happened while
no one else while he lived, and now that he is 
dead and gone, let us hope that it will some 
day be a blessing to the children of want and 
sorrow in this great city.
What a specimen of poor human nature is 
this! How much good this poor rich man 
might have done with this money while he liv­
ed ! how many sources of enjuyment for him­
self and others it might have opened ! But he 
lived alone, and died alone, and what then !
M aine Iron and Maine Glass.
Two of the greatest articles of use in the me­
chanic arts, either us a substance indispensably 
necessary in the construction of innumerable 
things, or indirectly useful as an aid in these 
constructions aud manufactures, are iron and 
gla-s.
Maine hitherto, has been mostly dependent 
upon her neighbors for a supply of these ar­
ticles, and that too, when she has within her 
own soil the raw material from which these ar 
tides are obtained. Ore enough, and good 
enough to supply the iron we may need, and 
qttariz rook, and other material to manufac­
ture all the glass we may need. We are heart­
ily glad that some of tho enterprising citizens 
ot Portland have started a glass factory uud 
got into actual operation All praise to them 
for that. Wo wish them a full aud overflowing 
tide of success and prosperity.
The money that has heretofore annually gone 
out of Maine for the singlo article of g la s s ,  in  
all its shapes and forms, would make a big pile. 
We have no statistics in regard to it, nor do we 
know of any means of ascertaining tiie amount, 
but a, moment's thought will convince any one 
that it must be a pretty large amount, it is 
not possible lor tins single factory to supply all 
I the wants of the State in this respect, but it 
| will do s imething towards it, and it will have 
|a tendency to bring our own native material 
j into demand, some time or other if it does not 
now. W<5 hope, too, that all dealers in glass 
will have Suite pride enough to patronize tiiis 
young glass factory that lias begun to do some­
thing creditable to us in this business, and thus 
strengthen and encourage the enterpiisc. And. 
on tiie other hand, we hope that the salesmen 
or agents ot the company will reciprocato the 
interest felt and put their wares at such rates 
that, while they shall hate a fair profit, it shall 
bean object for our dealers to obtain their sup­
ply of them in preference to going out of the 
State for the same article.
In regard to iron, there is a prospect that we 
shall soon have the Katnhdin furnaces again in 
full blast. These have been suffered to lie in 
an unused and dilapidated condition for sever­
al years, but, it is stated in the Bangor papers, 
that they have recently been purchased by a 
new company, who will put them into repairi 
and set them to work.
trenching upon the etiquette to ho observed in 
such cases. By the same rule that would close 
his mouth in such a case, he could not give an 
alarm if lie saw the flames beginning to creep 
around among the dry timber contiguous to the 
furnace, because it is the watchman's duty to 
scent the danger and to make it known.
It- is feared that a similar regard for punc-
Letter from California.
Scisdn C it y , C a l . ,  Feb. 1,1864.
Mr. E d ito r  :—It is local and general Cal­
ifornia news that has not been “anticipated1' 
by telegraph that you want. Very well, you 
shall have it.
The world already knows that there is such 
a place asSuisun City, but there are some things 
and circumstances connected with this “ insti­
tution’’ which has not been anticipated by cur­
rent events, and 1 will, therefore, mako au at­
tempt to narrate them as briefly and as well as 
I cun. In tho first place, then, I will state that 
it is situated at tho head of navigation of a 
•'slue” or neck of water, extending l'rcm Sui- 
sun Bay, sixteen miles into the land by its 
channel, and seven and a half by a straight 
line, San Francisco, the city of sand-hills, 
high winds, heavy logs and earthquakes, 
wealthy, loyal and liberal, containing now one 
hundred thousand Bouls,—quite a rural district 
to have, at most, only thirteen or fourteen 
wrinkles,—stands at a discount at the broker b 
tables, in many essential particulars, when 
thrown into the market with Suisun.
lu the first place, wc have just let loose from 
our County jail eighteen men indicted by the 
NM&nd Jury fur murder in tho first degree. San 
Francisco has never done the like of this, to my 
knowledge. Another man was indicted for 
rape and the fracturing of a thigh bone ; but 
on trial, it was proven that it was not rape in 
the usual acceptation of that term ; but a fight 
and an unfortunato blow with an iron-toothed 
gardening rake, and beside this, the defendant 
proved an alibi. I have seen nothing in the
tilios at the expense oi humanity s dearest in- urj,ujflal calendar of San Francisco to equal 
tercsts, iias had much to do with some of our - -
disasters in tiie field. Able Generals have been 
left unsupported in the most critical situations
this, though we acknowledge her to be our 
great prototype in almost everything.
. We have in tho place, two newspapers, both 
and at the most critical moments, merely I strongly Union, two taverns, two churches, 
tintuin etiquette. Official dignity has stood (,,ne Catholic and tho other secession,) three
in the way ot the salvation of precious interests 
It may be all right, but we don't sec it, nor do 
we believe in it. If the poorest and most 
humble Contraband knows a fact that will bo of 
infinite service to a Commanding General, such 
General should he willing to profit by the infor­
mation ; and tiie private individual knowing 
a fact that would turn the fortunes of war and 
save the field, ami yet refusing to communicate 
it to headquarters, if able to do so, practically 
would be a traitor to In's government. So, too, 
as we look at duty, the man on shipboard, 
knowing a fact which, if communicated to the 
master mig.it save the ship, her cargo and her 
precious freight of human souls, and yet on a 
punctilio refusing or neglecting to communicate 
such fact, becomes responsible for all the dis­
asters resulting Irom his silence ; while the man 
in any position of authority and responsibility, 
who would refuse to listen to the humblest 
individual who could impart saving truth in an 
hour of terrible necessity anil danger, is not til 
to he entrusted with responsibility, and should 
never have the lives of his fellows placed in his 
keeping. Life is more than etiquette ; and lie 
who practically sets aside this principle awak­
ens a suspicion that ho is reckless of human 
Me, and is unfitted to ho entrusted with its 
custody.—Maine Stale Press.
The Commerce o f Portland.
The year just elapsed lias witnessed the first 
real effort of the geueral mercantile public iu 
the above named city to awaken themselves, as 
well as the attention of others in trade centres, 
to the importance of their own abilities, and to 
the extent that those abilities can be availed of.
A year ago, a most marked change occurred, 
and the sidewalk ante prandial chat was abol­
ished for a regular “ Merchants’ Exchange,” 
which on Jan. 4. ’04, comprised 355 members 
(122 firms and 233 single names.) The Grand 
i'runk Railway brought into the city of Port­
land, last year, 523,000 barrels of flour alone. 
The foreign exports amounted to five millions 
($5,018,356), and the imports to $3,615,521 
during 1863 ; 0,276,607 gallons of molasses 
having been entered ; and of sugar, 7,305 hhds. 
and 12,613 boxes. The lumber export has been 
large, 20.000,000 feet to foreign ports. Ship­
building interests have been good, 8,000 tons 
having been constructed in the year. The Port­
land Sugar House sold 13,011815 lbs. sugar, 
consuming 2 to 4 cargoes uf Taw material week­
ly. The Glass Factory, Duck Co.'s Mills, 
Shovel Factory, and various other manufactuv-
^orks, arc more prosperous than their most 
This is a-ood news. The ! sanguine stockholders ventured to predict, 
iron formerly made at these works was of the The citizens of Portland have, evidently, 
best kind. There is yet a foil supply of ore in taken an energetic, forward stop in the race fur
i . .. . . the vieinitv and wood enough lor coal and fuel 1 commercial advantages, and judging bv thelie was in business, or any part uf the conduct , “IL ' 1LI ei ougn iui “““ .........  a, a v. ,,
or credit of the house. There were heavy losses I for * centur>' tu C , J Ahore is hot one draw- records i; f t - past Lar it ’ " ltl*’ll‘
sustained by them, hut no one ever feared los-; blluk t0 tlluir prosperity, and that is, eing j t 10 t i o • y J ■_ “ ‘ ' ’ j have two livery stables, two West India goods- “ * rather remote Irom the railroad routes, the; they must attain a certain supremacy, which .....„
tney have shown spirit enough to win and en­
terprise enough to deserve.
billiard saloons, nine whiskey shops, two livery- 
stables, one tin shop, two millinery stores, two 
harness makers, two wheelwrights, two black­
smiths, two painters, one barber, ono jeweller, 
two lumber dealers, two meat and two vege­
table markets, two Justices of the Peace, elect­
ed by the people, two apothecary shops, four dry 
goods and variety stores, two store-houses, 
(containing four thousand tons of wheat and 
barley at this time,) four limbs of the law, four 
doctors, some fifteen or twenty,more or less, 
professional gamblers, three or four laundries, 
one hundred and eleven children between the 
ages of babyhood and eighteen years, sixty-one 
scholars, one school-marm and no school-house, 
and to conclude the list, we have a portable 
fish market, consisting of a spring pole, eight 
feet long, with a basket mado fast to each end, 
and tho whole suspended over a ehinamanV 
shoulder. Failing to record it in the proper 
place, I will add that we have a steamboat, 
making three trips a week to San Francisco, 
sixty-five miles, besides two sloops and three or 
four schooners, one Rockland built and partly 
manned by a Mr. Clough, formally of Tliomas- 
ton, making trips as wind and tide and other 
circumstances will permit.
Wc have sixteon men and five women from 
Maine, in Suisun and Fairfield and abuut hall 
this number from Massachusetts. The balance 
are from the tree west and Missouri. Ninety- 
nine out of every hundred from the latter state 
are black-hearted traitors, or democrats, which 
in these days means the same thing.
Suisun, like most large cities, in an Island, 
and Fairfield is just on tiie opposite side of the 
slue;— say three-fourths of a mile from center 
to center of each town. I wish your readers to 
bear in mind that a slue in California has no ref­
erence to[getting tight, nor to the sliding side- 
wise of a sled or other vehicle in winter but 
that it simply means a crooked neck of water, I 
extending into the land—some say arm of water 
but 1 say neck or nothing.
Fairfield, then, you must observe, is just on 
this side of the slue. It has 46 dwelling houses 
numbering about six persons, old and young, 
to each house with their “gable ends generally j 
facing the street.” It is the shire town of j 
Soland County. The Court House. Jail and i 
Church and three splendid buildings built of j 
brick. Tno Church was built and is owned by 
the northern Methodists, so called, which simply 
means Union Methodist. The preacher is a New 
Yorker by birth and is an excellent man, a good 
speaker, auu is none of your S:ymore or Wood 
or Brooks stock, lie preaches against the sin 
and curse of slavery and in favor ol “ Old Abe” 
for the next Presidency. No secessionists at­
tend his church, except occasionally a traitor 
doctor, who hopes to make a dime out of it. 
We have five groggerics, seventy-nine scholars, 
a school mistress, but no school house. We
., , . . . ing by them. The secret of the whole was in
Rut 1 ve been hard put to i t ; t|le ,uaxjm jo attend to the most disagreeable j fru(-'Iiage Dills are rather large,
to get along these times. Taxes and such duties of each dny first. But with the improvements now in contem-
like come heavy on poor men, and I ’ve had | There arc ten thousand men every vear in platioii, connected with the European and Norte
a run of ill luck, so that the place is mort-1 this country ruined by notbingelsu than simply j American railroad enterprise, which now ins
gaged to its iull value, and to a hard man, | attending to pleasant matters first, and defer- 
sir.—one who will sell the home you’ve been r'n« disagreeable to the lust. They all
mean, when they begin, to get through the 
duties of each day in the day, but beginning 
with the pleasant they prolong the tiuio on 
these, and wake up to find that the day has 
passed and left them no time to get through 
the whole. Disagreeable matters then a -cu-
born aud bred iu us soon us eat his break­
fast. so he can make money by it. It will 
bo* a black day for Melindy and mo when 
we have to leave Rock Farm ; but it must 
come soon, and I don't care much what be­
comes of me afterward. 1 full you,sir, when 111 
a man lias lived to my age under one roof- 
tree he don’t take very kindly do being 
moved. Men are like forest trees, sir, you 
can take a young ’un and do as you please 
with it, but if you transplant an old ’un it 
Hies. Lct’c t„ll- of something else. Mr. Sid­
dons. I oughtn’t to complain Thanksgivin’ 
day.’
The turkey arid pumpkin pies were smok­
ing on trie round table when John and Zenas 
returned from church ; and Mrs. Carey had 
brought out her “flowering-blue” plates and 
her choicest old time silver spoons in honor 
of their guest. There was no beverage but 
coffee that never knew the shores of Java, 
and a pitcher of cold, sparkling cider ; bui 
champagne could nothave been more cordial­
ly dealt out by Zenas ; and Mrs. Carey’s 
smiling kindness give a flavor to the chick- 
orized rye that is sometimes lacking in“egg- 
shell china.”
Toe table was cleared away, and they 
were sitting around the fire, when the door 
opened and Deacon Evarts entered, bringing 
a small snow-drift on ibo shou.der of his 
shaggy overcoat.
‘Well, I am beat,’ quoth Zenas ‘Take a 
cheer. Deacon, and let me hang your coal 
afore the fire to dry.’
•Can’t sfay,’ said the Deacon, giving him­
self a shake, like a black water-dog on his 
hind legs. • I thougnt you’d like to hear the 
news, so 1 jest dropped iu on my way to my 
darter’s thanksgiving dinner.’
•News! what'news?' exclaimed Zenas, 
while his wife dropped her knitting.
' Do tell! then you haint beerd ?’
‘1 haintlieerd nothin’but the wind afhowl 
in’ down trie chimbly.and Elder Smith's sar- 
mon this mornin’,’ said Zenas, a little iinpa 
tiently.
‘Ihe Squire’s dead up to the great house.’
ulate for want of inclination after tho enerva­
tions ot pleasure, until all business is thrown 
into confusion, and the most important matters 
to success in life arc dismissed in the must 
make shift hurry or altogether omitted.
On the other hand, lie who places such du­
ties first, when the mind is cairn and clear and 
without fatigue, will net only find time for 
them, hut accomplish them in nan me time, 
because the attention is fresh. Nor will such 
duties long remain disagreeable. UBe will 
make them easy, and difficulty will render them 
even enticing. The habit of courage and com­
bative energy will be kept up, and the habitual 
and certain conquest of obstacles will make the 
presence of difficulty rather an exciting stimu­
lus of a pleasurable character than otherwise. 
Bathe who procrastinates the disagreeable will 
soon be sunk in sliame and self-reproach. Dis­
gust will be excited by the simplest difficulties 
that a few strokes of his pen could remove, and 
he will either never have any hums left for 
pleasures, or his very gratifications become a 
constant suurce of torment"
To rise early and lay a calm plan for all the 
important business of each day, with a deliber­
ate effort to do a thing because it is right, and 
seek the blessing of heaven on bis efforts hon­
orably to do all lie can for liis family and for 
.-ueicty, will not only give peace and pleasure 
under the most trying circumstances, but by 
leading a man rapidly tnrough the disagreeable 
parts and duties ot tile, leave him a far larger 
portion of bis time for unmolested enjoyment 
and a grateful, cheerful and happy tile, even 
to old ag*. This is a secret of happiness that 
many more might find, if they would but try 
tne maxim. — Philadelphia Ledger.
The indications from di 'brent countries ol 
Europe show that there are large numbers of 
road, the troubles in regard to the transporta- people who desiro to find permanent homes in
tion to and from the Katahdin country will be !‘ho American States. I here lias probably
essentially ameliorated, and the heavy expenses ' never been such a torment among the European 
of truckage he very much reduced. population as at tho present time. Ihe com­
ic is hoped that the two enterprises heio: uiuiiicattons of our Consuls and the letters ot 
named, will find a cordial support from our; intelligent correspondents abroad, are crouded 
community. There is a wide difference to tho ! with valuable; and interesting information in 
fanning and manufacturing community, be- ! relationi to tais subject. Uieevidence °l mater- 
tween having the manufactory of articles of] ml wealth and power which tins country has 
n and class and some furnished amid this stupendous war, have madeevery day use, such as iron and glass and so e 
others we could name, at our own doors and at 
a long distance from us in another State or 
country. In the former case they wiU recipro­
cate the special interest of each. They co-op­
erate for each other’s good. The farmer re- 
M..;roa h.o t manufactured, and the man­
ufacturer requires agricultural produce in re­
fcheir impression on the people of foreign na­
tions, the result of which is that a crowd ot 
immigrants is to land at our ports the present 
year. The number who came last year was 
twice as large as the year before, and this year 
it promises to be twice or thrice as large as in 
KWH) h« co n. 1 vmAy *rrived in New
turn They help each other, and live and pros- i York since the first of January, against less than 
per together, but when these factories are in ‘fiat number in the same month last year, 
distant ueetious there can be no such mutual i l*lc pressing demand for labor, and the high 
interest, no reciprocity or exchange of pro-! wages paid are bringing laborers and their
ducts, and we must raise money from other 
sources and send it off to enrich others.—Me. 
Farmer.
armed with heavy guns, and cross their fir 
with that of the works on the island at points 
in front of the line of defence, which must be 
_ , . . .  • .I occupied by an offensive force. Duppcl is.
There are but two daily papers in the world , therefure, a position of exceeding strength, and 
—that is, there are only two papers published willi nu dmlhti ho obstinately defended by the 
seven times a week. They are. the Alla Calif or- troops of King Christi m, who has been atSon- 
nia and the New iork Herald one on the Paei- d^pburg, close at hand, visiting the defences 
tic and the other on the Atlantic coast ot the ant| jiati |JL,ea encouraged hv the altitude of hit- 
United States of America. 'army, and by their outrage and fortitude.—
------------------------ I London Army and Aavy Gazette.
A Troy chemist has invented a plan of using ; —— ---------------- -^--- -
water with coal, decomposing the water and j Xhe following confirmations of Maine men 
t. '. , m, ,, using its elements to support combustion, with: have been made by the Senate:—Franklin
Dead. You don t tell tne so . ihut s the i guch rc6ll| [g that the New York Tribune thinks! Uoaso, Consul General at Tampico; Aaron 
in I waS speakin’ ol as bolds my mort-1 t|,e method will be universally adopted. The Young, Jr., Consul at Rio Grande, Brazil;
families from Ireland, Germany, Sweden, Nor 
way, and there is beginning also to be a decid­
ed manifestation among the French, especially 
in Paris and other manufacturing cities.—
T u e  D a n is h  P o sitio n  at  A l s e n .—Tho Island I Wi!h the, was,tes ttnJ, d?Pluti.°“ ofPW8F 18
of Alsen is only seperated from the Schleswig !evldent that U'e POpuiation of the Free States 
shore by the terry; but the Danish gunboats 118 ‘ncreastng lhts is the most remarkable 
can cover the flanks of the portion of The army i r“ct °J th?,k,°d ““D 1,0 history of any country 
which Ims retreated there, and it remains to be !ovor furnished.-J&neiec Journal.
seen whether the Federal troops will insist o n ------------------------
considering Alsen a portion ot the guarantee ' L oo k in g  fo r  a F o reig n  Y o k e .—The following 
they intend to retain till matters are settled to passage which we find quoted from the message 
their satisfaction. As far as wo can ascertain ) of the rebel governor of Louisiana, illustrates 
there are 10.0U0 Danish infantry in Alsen—the the frequently avowed preference of the lead- 
greater part of their army, consisting of the ing rebels fur a foreign yoke rather than a re 
rest of the infantry, their cavalry and guns, turn to the Union :—
perhaps having retreated into Jutland, with j “ I speak to-day hy authority, I speak as the 
tne view of operating uu the flanks of the ene-, governor of Louisiana, and I wish it known at 
my, and of securing the communications with | Washington and elsewhere that rather than re- 
Funen. The sound ot Alsen is about 150 yds j construct this government and go back to the 
broa i, and the works, very strong by nature, j Union, on any terms whatever, the people ol 
which may be considered as a^  tetc-depout, are] Louisiana will, in convention assembled, with­
out a dissenting voice, cede the State to any 
European power. 1 speak to-day, not only for 
:hu loyal citizens of Louisiana, who have stood 
by her in all trials, but. in behalf of the mis­
guided individuals who have been compelled to 
take the oat!: of allegiance to the federal gov­
ernment. In their hearts they are true to as. 
and are daily praying fur the triumph of our 
arms. They have lelt the iron in our souls, 
iud know lull well the curse ol reconstruction. 
I speak hy authority, for they write to me daily 
mat they would rattier, by ten thousand times, 
ie the subjects of the Emperor of Franco than 
the slaves of Lincoln.”
gage!’ exclaimed Zenas, turning to John consumption of coal is reduced one-half. 1 Geo. N. Teffit, Consul at Stockholm.
A woolen factory will be built in Union 
Mills, Calais, during the coming summer.
stores, two slaughter houses and any number 
of tule hogs, besides four doctors such as they 
are.
If this will pass I will try my hand again at 
local news, always speaking the truth though 
it may seem like a burlesque.
Iu haste, C. H. C.
Harper’s Magazine.—We have received the 
March uumbur of • this, deservedly, popular 
magazine from Messrs. John J. Dyer & Co., 
Boston. Tho following is the table of contents 
—Scenes in the War of 1815 ; Alas ; The Nor­
wich Armories ; John Heathburn's Title; The 
Small House at Allington : Mental Health ; 
Ralph Farnham’s Romance ; Woman in Com­
edy ; The Stomach and Civilization; Netty's 
L'ouchstono ; Mrs. Bruddun s Home ; IV . M. 
Thackcry : Historical Contest; Bracken Hol­
low ; By the Sea Shore ; With a Flag of Truce; 
Kitty Dayton ; Dart of the Price. For sale by 
E. ii. Spear.
L if e  o f  G e n e r a l  M cC l e l l a n .—We have re­
ceived from the publishers, T. B. Peterson & 
Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa., the “ Life, Cam­
paigns, and Public Services of Major-General 
George B. McClellan,” the Hero of Western 
Virginia ! South Mountain ! and Antietam 1 
with a full history ot his Campaigns and Bat­
tles, and tiiB Reports and Correspondence with 
the War Department and the President, in re­
lation to them, from the time lie first took the 
field in this war, until he was finally relieved 
from command, after the Battle of Antietam. 
With his Portrait. Complete in one volume ot 
200 pages. Price 50 cents. Sent post paid 
to any* address nn receipt of 50 cents. Price to 
eanvasers, $3.50 a dozen, or $25.00 a hundreo 
sent on receipt of tho money.
U n io n  L eague  M e l o d ie s ;— We havo received 
from the publisher, Mr. Benj. B. Russell, 515 
Washington St., Boston, a collection of Patri­
otic Hymns and Tunes, with the above title. 
It is neatly got up, and is sold tor one dime. 
For sale by O. S. Andrews.
j y  We have not received the March num­
ber ot Godey. •
The Bangor Whig says that a good rule for 
loyal people in the elections is to do what the 
secessionists and their northern sympathizers 
don't want them to do.
atft f r t  ftinting.
lUviHg CTery hdllty, in Pre*-., Type aii.l other mfr. 
jen/ii, snu experience of many yenrii in the I ‘Jnii.eaa,
e are prepared to execute, in  superior  style and With 
despatch ,  every description ol J :>b Wr rk. as
Catalojfues, By-Laws, Town Reports,
C i r c u l a r s ,  B lU - H e a d u ,  B l a n k s ,  
C a r d s ,  P r o g r a m m e s ,  L a b e l s ,  H a n d
B i l l* ,  S h o T  B il l* ,  P o s te r * ,  See.
Pnrtisaltu attention paid ,0
P R I N T I I N G  i n  C O L O B 9 ,
B R O N Z I N G , J ic .
k ir k p a t r ic k ^ r a id !
D E T A I L S  O F  T U E  F X P E D I T I O N .  
T b e  R i c h m o n d  F o r t s  E n t e r e d .
CAUSES OF THE FAILURE.
The New York Tribune has received, from its 
Fortress Monroe correspondent, a detailed re­
port of the recent attempt of the dashing cav. 
■dry commander, General Kilpatrick, to take 
the rebel capital by storm, and of the combina­
tion of untoward incidents which caused the 
unsuccessful termination of the plan, after the 
Union soldiers had arrived within sight of the 
spires of Richmond. YYe give a condensation, 
iucluding the principal features of the narra­
tive.
The expedition crossed tho Rapidan on Sun­
day morning, Feb. 28th. On reaching Spot- 
tsylvania it was divided into several parties, 
who were to scour tiie country as they proceed­
ed toward a common centre,—Richmond. Only 
a small amount of rations and forage was taken 
and the force was ordered to subsist on the 
enemy a country. On Monday tho Virginia 
railroad waa crosaed and tho t r a c k  torn up in 
four places. At Frederick's Hall, on tiie Cen­
tral Railroad, our forces came upon a court 
martial peacefully holding its sessions, and 
captured a colonel, five captains and two lieu­
tenants. General Lee had passed over tbe rail­
road on his way to the army but one hour be­
fore our men reached it.
Dividing at Frederick’s Hall, a detachment 
of 500 men, under Col. Dahlgren, proceeded to 
the right, in the direction of Louisa Court 
House, whili^Gen. Kilpatrick with the main 
body moved upon Ashland—both parties scour­
ing the country thoroughly and doing all pos­
sible damage. Occasionally on the route Union 
families were encountered, who gave valuable 
information, and Irecly offered what they had 
to eat and drink.
Col. Dahlgren was to move down to the right 
of Richmond, destroying as much of the James 
River Lanai as possible, then taking tho river 
road, was to cross, enter the city otT the south 
side, and attempt a deliverance of the prisoners 
on Belle Isle. Gen. Kilpatrick, with the re­
mainder of the cavalry, was to attack the city 
by Brooks’ turnpike simultaneously with the 
other movement. It was hoped to reach the 
city on Monday night, or early the following 
morning, when a surprise couid be effected. ° 
Tiiis finely concocted scheme was frustrated in 
the execution hy two of tho fatalities of war. 
the negro whom CoL Dahlgren had taken to 
pilot him to Richmond, betrayed him and led 
the column miles in exactly the opposite direc­
tion. The traitor was hanged as soon as his 
falsehood was discovered, but it was too late 
for CoL Dahlgren to take part in the eombioed 
attack. Our men retraced their steps, and 
marched down the river road, destroying some 
barns, the property of the rebel Secretary of 
A ar, tiie Dover flouring mills, several private 
flouring establishments and sawmills. They 
also did considerable injury to the James River 
Canal, burning the canal boats and seriously 
damaging one or two looks. They did not 
reacn the immediate vicinity of Richmond until 
Tuesday afteruoon, wiieu everybody was on the 
alert, Kilpatrick already having made his at­
tack. they attempted to cross the river, but 
were repulsed. A very sharp fightensued, and 
finding the enemy in superior numbers and 
confronting on every road, our force was com­
pelled to tali back. In attempting to cut their 
way out, Col Dahlgren and about 150 men got 
separated from the rest. The others succeeded 
in rejoining Gen. Kilpatrick, but notbiiig has 
been heard of Dahlgren's party, and it is feared 
they must be captured. 'Too much praise can- 
uot be awarded Col. Dahlgren, nor too much 
regret felt at his supposed late. He had not 
fully recovered from the loss of his leg in the 
charge on Hagerstown. He volunteered his 
services to Gen Kilpatrick, and was assigned 
to the most important command in the expedi­
tion.
In the meanwhile General Kilpatrick had 
met with no better success. While marching 
down the railroad at one of the stations the 
operator succeeded in sending a despatch to 
Richmond, announcing that the Yankees were 
coming. He was a prisoner in less than fifteen 
minutes, but that short time put Richmond on 
the qui vive, aud it has since been ascertained 
that about a dozen field pieces were put in a 
battery and a new intrenebment thrown up, 
whilo awaiting the arrival of the expedition. 
Our troops reached the outer line ot fortifica­
tions of Richmond on Tuesday forenoon, and as 
the spires and houses came in view cheer upon 
cheer went up from our men riding rapidly 
towards the city. The outer line of tho works 
was entered, and the rebels therein surrender­
ed. A fight ensued for tbe next line, but the 
rebel battery was too much for our men, and 
General Kilpatrick opened upon the rebel 
troops and the city with his light battery.
The whistles of locomotives announced the 
arrival uf rebel reinforcements, and Gen. Kil­
patrick acted tho part of prudence by ordering 
a retirement in tbe direction of Mechaniosville. 
Night coining on, Gen. Kilpatrick, with his ac­
customed audacity, halted and made prepara­
tions to camp. He had chosen a place, how­
ever, too near a rebel camp and of this fact ho 
was reminded by being shelled out of his posi­
tion. Sj tbe command groped its way on in 
the darkness and gloom.
On Monday Gen. Butler received orders to 
send out a force to meet Gen. Kilpatrick aqd 
assist him, it necessary, and 2000 infantry un­
der CoL Duncan, 4th U. S. Colored regiment, 
800 cavalry under CoL Spear, 11th Pa. cavalry 
and Belger’s 1st R. I battery, the whole under 
CoL West, were ordered to New Kent Court 
House, there to bo governed by circumstances 
as to further movements. The cavalry arrived 
Tuesday forenoon. About 8 p. m., Tuesday, 
CoL Spear took a part of his cavalry force and 
proceeded to Tunstull Station, where he de­
stroyed a new saw mill and its machinery, 
burned a freight car and 20,000 feet of lumber.
CoL West s and Gen. Kilpatrick's forces met 
on Wednesday morning, and, as may be im­
agined, mutualiy greeted each other with 
hearty eiieers. After a rest, they took up their- 
line of March down the Peninsula, halting on 
Friday at Williamsburg. Thus ended one of 
t.ie most daiing raids ot the war.
The casualties have not yet been ascertained. 
Most of the Union soldiers have mementoes ot 
Richmond, secured during the halt inside the 
fortifications. It is repurted that the wildest 
excitement existed in Richmond during the 
fighting. During the raid our forces picked 
up Col. Watkins of Ohio, one of the escaped 
prisoners from Richmond.
The following official despatch from General 
Butler, covering one from General Kilpatrick, 
was received hy the President on Saturday :_
H ea d q u a r t e r s , F o r tr ess  M o n r o e , i  
March 4, 1864. j
To the President: I forward the annexed ac­
count from Gen. Kilpatrick :—
Y o k k t o w n , March 4, 1864.
General : Col. Dahlgren was directed to make 
a diversion with five hundred men on James 
river. He attacked at 4 r. m. Tuesday, and 
drove the enemy in on Richmond. The main 
attack having tailed. Col. Dahlgren attempted 
to rejoin me near Meadow Bridges. Ho and 
Col. Cook were with the advance guard. Some 
fifty men became separated from his main force 
Since Which nothing has been heard from him.' 
The main force reached me with slight loss.—
I have hopes that he may yet come'ra
(SiS ued) J .  K ilpatrick,
Commanding Expedition.
In addition a rebel deserter informed ono of 
my aids that a one-legged Colonel and about 
100 men were taken prisoners. I shall hear by 
a flag of truce on Sunday night, and will 
telegraph again.
(Signed) Benj. F. Butler,
Major-General Commanding.
An old lady of 80, wile of Asa Farnsworth 
of Jonesboro, recently broke her thigh bone by 
slipping while hanging out clothes. She scream­
ed an hour before getting assistance.
8>jf» fejflte,
Saturday, March, 12, 1864.
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The C ity E lection .
The Copperhead party in Rockland has “died 
and made no sign.” Not a single rote did it 
throw at the election lost Monday ; not a cau­
cus nor a candidate betokened its vitality, and 
even Ward 7 was left to be carried by the Union 
candidates uncontested.
The city never witnessed so quiet an election 
as that of Monday. The entire absence of any 
opposition to the Union candidates would have 
been sufficient to make it a very qniet ballot­
ing, by withdrawing all the usual excitements 
of a contested election, but to this absence of 
all opposition was added the presence of the 
violent storm of wind and rain, which bad pre­
vailed since Saturday night, wbicli kept very 
many from the polls, (where they felt their 
presence was in no wiso necessary) and made 
the occupation of the wardens and clerks at the 
several ward rooms a rather lonely one. Still 
there were 362 ballots cast-quito as large a 
vote a6 was anticipated by anybody on Monday 
morning, and sufficient to testify the general 
voice of our citizens in the re-election of Mayor 
Wiggin and the choice of the other Union can­
didates.
We give below the vote ol the city for Mayor 
tor eight years, and following it the full vote 
for Mayor, Aldermen and Councilmen on Mon­
day last, from the returns in the city clerk’s 
office. The gentlemen whose names are marked 
with a * were Aldermen last year, and those 
marked with a f were members of the Common 
Council. Those whose names are not marked 
were not members of the city government last 
year, although some of them have»served pre­
viously. A list of the Wardens, Clerks and 
Constables is also appended.
V o t e  f o r  M a y o r  f o r  E i g l i t  Y e a r s
Y ean . W hole No Rep. Dem. Scat. Rep. Maj.
1857 1289 702 565 2 115
1658 1215 619 565 1 64
1859 991 665 268 59 339ler.o 1208 739 460 9 270
1861 1107 696 406 5 265
2662 421 W iggin, (Union) 399; sca tte ring  22
Union. Opp. U. Maj.
1863 1011 614 396 218
1864 362 S61 Scattering 1
F o r  M a y o r .
W iggin. Scattering. Total
AYard 1, 47 47
“ 2 38 38
“ £ 64 64
“ 4, 62 62
“ 5, CC i 67
“ 6, 36 36
“ 7, 48 48
361 i 362
A ld e r m e n .
W ard . W ard .
1—C. L. Allen. 46 5—Leander Weeks,* 67
2—Robert C rockett, 39 6—Ira B. Ellem«,t 37
S—Chas. M. Snow 65 7—Alden Ulmer,f 48
4—John P . W ise.i 62
T hk  N e w  H am psh ire  E lection .—Our readers 
will receive with peculiar pleasure this week 
the welcome news of the great Union victory 
achieved at the New Hampshire election. Gov­
ernor Gilmore, it will bo seen is re-elected by 
a jgajority of at least 5,000, which largely ex­
ceeds that of the combined Union vote last 
year. Ten Union Senators, out of the twelve, 
have been elected, and the House will show a 
Union majority of eighty.
This result will gladden the heart of every 
loyal man, and those who have marked the des­
perate efforts made by the Copperheads to car" 
ry the State will rejoice at the manner in which 
the “old Granite State” liaifput her heel upon 
disunionism and vindicated her loyalty to the 
Government. Nor is it the least of our rejoic­
ing that this first State election in the politi­
cal campaign of 1864, sounds so glorious a key­
note of the victory to come in November. .It 
will inspirit the true and loyal everywhere to 
press forward the great cause of the country, 
so that, as we trust when the President of the 
United States shall be inaugurated on the 4tb 
of March, 1865, thecauseof Union and Free­
dom may have achieved a final triumph over 
Copperheads and rebels, and the nation can 
look forward to a new life, "redeemed, regen 
crated and dsenthrnllcd by the universal genius 
of emancipation”—emancipation, not only of 
the slave from his bondago to involuntary ser- 
vies, but of Southern society to a false, despot­
ic and pernicious system, and of Northern
Democracy ” to a corrupt and short-sighted 
subserviency in doing evil that good may come.
Closing S ession of t h e  City Council.—The 
last City Council closed its proceedings on Sat­
urday evening of last week. Complimentary 
resolutions were tendered in the respective 
boards to tho Mayor, City Clerk and President 
and Clerk of the Common Council, and after 
the adjournment, the membors of the two 
hoards partook of an oyster supper at Keene's 
by the invitation of the Mayor.
The following is the resolution complimen­
tary to Mayor Wiggin, which ’passed both 
boards:
Resolved, That his Honor, GeorgeS. W iggin, 
Mayor of this city, is entitled to the approba­
tion of the City Council and the gratitude 
all good citizens for the patriotic and untiring^e 
zeal with which he has labored to furnish to 
the armies of the Union, the soldiers required 
to fill our quotas, and that to him is greatly 
due the credit of placing Rockland in the front 
rank of all the cities and towns in Maine, and 
at this moment entirely “out of the draft.”
It will be seen by reference to our ad­
vertising columns that the town of Union has 
offered a very liberal reward for the detection 
of the person or persons who recently fired the 
stables of Isley Martin, Esq., of that town,
M AINE LEG ISLATURE.
A ugusta, March 3.
S enate.—Mr. Milliken of Kennebec, present­
ed tho following resolve:
“ Resolved, That for their eminent services to 
their country in the years of its gravest peril, 
President A braham L incoln, and Vice President 
H annibal H ahlin are deserving the confidence 
and regard of the American people, and that, 
in the opinion of this Legislature, tho loyal 
citizens of Maino desire their re-election to the 
offices which they now so ably and faithfully
The same having passed its first and second 
readings under a suspension of tho rules was 
finally passed with only one dissenting vote— 
that of Mr. Knight.
H ouse.— Resolvo relating to President and 
Vice President finally passed.
Resolve in aid of tfie Maine Wesleyan Semin­
ary and Female College, came up by assign­
ment.
Mr. Dillingham of Waterville, moved to re­
commit, that the resolve might he amended in 
some of its objectionablo features. Carried.
On motion of Mr. Knowlton of'Liherty, sim­
ilar action was taken with reference to the re­
solve in favor of the Westbrook Seminary.
A ugusta, March 4 .
S enate.—Mr. Milikcn of Kennebec called up 
the bill to provide support for tho families of 
soldiers, and moved an amendment giving the 
Governor and Council power to investigate and 
take action upon cases where the State aid is 
refused by municipal officers. Adopted.
Mr. Sanborn offered an amendment, striking 
out that portion of the first section defining the 
extent ol disability which shall entitle a minor 
child over the age of fifteen years to receive aid 
and insert, “ whose necessities require it.”— 
This amendment was discussed.
H ouse.—Ordered, That the committee on 
Education consider the expediency of setting 
apart lor the benefit of the common school fund 
the proceeds of the sale of timber on eight 
townships of the public land not otherwise ap­
propriated.
Mr. Webb of Portland, from the committee 
on the Judiciary, reported an act providing lor 
the registration of births, marriages and deaths; 
also a bill to restrain illegal appropriations of 
money. Read and assigned.
A ugusta, March 8.
H o u se .—Mr. Bradbury of Hollis, by leave 
presented the following resolves, accepting the 
donation of an estate for an Agricultural Col­
lege by Hon. F. 0. J. Smith, nnd on his mo­
tion referred to the Cominitte on Agriculture. 
"» Resolved, That the donotion of the estate rc- 
rred to in the communication from the Hon. 
F. 0. J. Smith, addressed to his Exollency, the 
Governor, under date of Feb. 5, 1804, and laid 
before the Legislature by his Excellency on the 
9th day of said month, is hereby accepted sub­
ject to the conditions therein named.
Resolved, That the Legislature, in behalf of 
the People of Maine, hereby tender their tlmnks 
to the lion. F. O. J. Smith for his munificent 
gift, and the expression of their just apprecia­
tion of the liberality and generous regard for 
the public welfare on the part of the distin­
guished donor, which it so signally illustrates.
Resolved, That His Excellency the Governor 
he requested to transmit to tho Hon. F. 0. J.
The same gentleman offered the following 
which was passed :
F ire.—On Friday evening of last week a ! Smith a copy of these resolves 
fire was discovered in the barn on Spalding’s 
vrharf, and an alarm was given. The fire was 
fortunately extinguished before any material 
damage was done. It was undoubtedly the 
work of an incendiary, who broke or forced 
a window that had been secured but a very 
short time before, and set the fire in a bale of 
j pressed hay. |
N E W S  I T E M S .
C o m m o n  C o u n c i l .
Jackson W eeks,f 47 
F. B. T. Young, 4B 
S. N . H atch , 48
R. M. Pillsbury.f 
John Crockett.t 





W ard  T wo. W ard F iv e .
Isaac Gregory, 39 
Aaron Howes, 37 
Geo. A. Stevens. 3c
Seth E . Benson, 
C. N . G ennaine, 
Lew is M. True, 




W ard T h r e e . W ard S ix .
A lbert F. Ames,? G5 
Geo. W . Kimball, J r .,  65 
Allen Bowler,f 65
W m. Glover.f 





W’ard S even .
Edw in P . Lovejoy, 49 
ComeliUB H anrahan, 48 
Sydney M. Bird, 46
C o n s t a b l e s .
W ard . WrARD.
1— Albert G. Thomas,
2— Thom as Verrill,




7— Edw ard U lm er.
Mr. Simmons, the eminent Maine sculp­
tor, has received an order for a statue of Gen.
Colonel John Glidden. one of the heaviest 
shipbuilders of' Maine, died at his residence in 
Newcastle 20th ult., lacking a few months of 
80 years of age.
Dr. A. M. Peebles of Maine, has been ap­
pointed Assistant Surgeon of the 30th U. S. 
colored troops. Mr. P. we believe, is from 
Danville.
Joseph Augustus, son of Hon. Amos Pitcher, 
Northport, a member of tho 1st Maine Heavy 
Artillery, died at Georgetown, D. C., the 21st
A musical convention is to be held at Lewis­
ton, commencing Tuesday, 15th inst., and con­
tinuing four days.
The Union State Convention is to be held at 
Augusta un the 29th of June.
Bridgton at its town election redeemed itself 
from the control of the copperheads by 40 ma­
jority.
The Gardiner Journal says that town fur­
nishes twelve Taylors for the Union army.— 
ihat patriotic family is always “ rough and 
rendy.”
A revival is goiqg on in Woolwich in con­
nection with the Methodist society. There is 
also a general revival at Cooper.
A mean villain in Massachusetts was recent­
ly fined $25 for sending a false marriage notice 
to a newspaper.
Tho Portland papers report much religious 
interest among the soldiers at Camp Berry, 
Portland, and that several conversions have re­
cently occurred.
Gen. U. S. Grant has been unanimously con­
firmed as Lieut. General. It is Haid he will re­
main in the West, but with a more extended 
command. Gen. Q. was born April 27, 1822.
The town election of Cumberland, resulted 
in the choice of tho copperhead candidates by a 
reduced majority from last year. Tho same at 
Kennebu ukport.
A letter from Chattanooga says seventy-five 
thousand colored men will be ready for service 
in the Southwest by the 1st of May.
We learn from the Bangor Whig, that when 
the Saturday morning train from that city on 
the Central Railroad, came near to Carmel, a 
rail on the track broke, by which a passenger 
car was thrown from tho track and very much 
damaged, and several passengers wero bruised, 
but none seriously injured.
Tho widow of President Harrison died at her 
residence at North Bend, Ohio, on Friday last.
The Maine Wesleyan Seminary is nearly re­
lieved of debt, through the successful effort of 
Rev. S. Allen.
A schooner brought into Swampscott, on 
Friday oflast week, 10,000 pounds of fish, taken 
in one day hv a crew consisting of eleven men 
and a boy. After giving the vessel one-lifeh of 
the total proceeds, the men devided $50 each, 
and the hoy had half that sum. A good day’s 
work
At tho lata town election in Bridgton the 
Union candidates were elected by an average 
majority of 49 votes—a gain of nearly 100 
votes since last September !
There is a tenement house in New York city 
having 08 rooms, 8 by 10 feet, containing 70
Ordered, That the committee on Agriculture families, of 144 adults and 138 children, 11 
be directed to inquire what further legislation dogs and 43 cats.
FROM EUROPE.
N ew York , March 7 .—The City of New 
York, from Liverpool 24th, via Queenstown 
25th, arrived shortly after 7 o'clock this morn­
ing-
 ^The ship destroyed by the Alabama was the 
Emma Jane. [The Emma Jane, of Bath, Capt. 
Jordan, sailed from Bombay, Jan. 5, for Am­
herst.]
The London Morning Post’s city article says 
the reports from Paris are si'll more positive 
that confidential negotiations aro progressing 
between France and England for the joint rco- 
oguition of the confederates, and if England re­
fuses France will act alone. The Post declines 
to vouch ior the reports.
In the House of Commons Seymour Fitzgerald 
denounced the government for seizing Laird’s 
rams, and nsserted that the action was in eon 
travention of law. In moving for all corres­
pondence on the subject he said ho should de­
plore war with America, but would rather go 
to war than that tho laws of England should be 
infringed in consequence of threats from foreign 
ambassadors. The Attorney-General defended 
the government, explained their legal action 
and claimed for the government the merit of 
acting from a sense of justice and no other mo­
tive. Several speakers denounced the course of 
the government and charged it with pusilan- 
imity. Others replied. Finally the motion was 
rejected by a vote of 178 to 153. The majority 
of 25 for the government was received with 
loud cheers from the ministerial side.
Mr. Layard said it was true that, with the 
consent ot the British and American govern­
ment, tobacco had been passed through the 
blockade oi Richmond for Austria and France. 
England made no similar application for cotton 
because the case was altogether different.
The additional particulars of the Prussian 
repulse at Duppcl are conflicting. Tho ac­
count looks disastrous for the Prussians, but 
the Prussian official account is the reverse, it 
only admitted three killed and twenty wounded.
The following is a synopsis of the news sent 
per Sidon on the 22d :—
In the House of Lords Earl Derby said the 
Government did not intend to send commission­
ers to report on the operations of the American 
armies, but three officers havo been sent to re­
port on the iron-clads. For obvious reasons no 
officers are sent to the Confederate States.
In the House of Commons, D’lsraeii made a 
sarcastic attack on tiie policy of the Govern­
ment relative to Denmark, and complained of 
the absence of Lord Palmerston and the delay 
in producing the correspondence.
Several members strongly expressed a want 
of confidence in the Ministers, and Mr. Osborno 
moved that, in view of the unsatisfactory state 
of affairs, tho consideration of tho Navy esti­
mates he postponed for three weeks. After n 
general debate tho motion was lost 47 to 220.
Tho papers say that the fate of the Ministers 
for a few minutes trembled in the balance, but 
there was an unwillingness to condemn without 
a fair hearing.
On the 22d the Prussians attacked the whole
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION!
GREAT U N IO N  TRIUM PH .
The New Hampshire State Election took 
place on Tuesday last, and resulted in a com­
plete Union victory. A very large vote was 
thrown, and Governor Gilmore was elected by 
a majority of about five thousand. Returns 
have been received by telegraph from 155 towns 
which give Gilmore 30,177 votes, Harrington 
24,292. Tiie Union gain is heavy throughout 
the State. It is thought that the Republicans 
will have 80 majority in the House, 10 of 12 
Senators, and all tho Councillors.
F a v o r a b l e  .V e in  f r o m  G e n e r a l  S h e r m a n .
N ew'  Y o r k , March 8 .—The following is from 
tho Nashville Union of Saturday :
“ We havo reliable information from Gen. 
Sherman up to the 24th ult. of a highly satis­
factory character. It is brought by a gentle­
man who left Montgomery on that day and ar­
rived in this city last night. After occupying 
Meridian a part of our forces were sent as far 
South as Quitman, but it returned again to the 
main body as soon as it accomplished its object, 
which was to destroy a portion of the railroad 
and create consternation at Mobile, and cause 
a concentration of tho rebel forces there to have 
them out of the way of our progress eastward. 
Having concentrated his army again, Gen. 
Shermau proceeded in the direction of Demopo- 
lis, on the Tombigbee river, which place it 
reached and oacupied on the 22d, that portion 
of Polk's forces which held the town retiring 
on his approach.
At a distance from railroads Gen. Sherman 
finds plenty of corn and potatoes to subsist both 
animals and men, but where these articles could 
be carried off by the rebels the country is strip­
ped. The lack of wagons and the bad condi­
tion of the railroad track, however, has pro­
tected farmers thus far, and our troops are sub­
sisting on the fat of the land. No stealing is 
allowed, and no foraging save by authorized 
parties, who issue certificates of indebtedness, 
payable when parties prove their loyalty. After 
occupying Demopolis, General Sherman imme­
diately proceeded on his eastern march in the 
direction of Selma. If any one has entertained 
apprehensions for Gen. Sherman, let them be 
dismissed at once. Everything is progressing 
gloriously, and soon we shall hear of important 
results.
F r o m  S a n  F r a u c i s c o .
San F rancisco, March 7. Dates have been 
received from Hong Kong up to Jan. 13. The 
Chinese papers contain nothing concerning the 
Alabama in addition to the news telegraphed 
here from New York. All the American ship­
ping in Chinese waters was unemployed.
Sandwich Island dates are to Feb. 13. The 
funeral of the late King was celebrated accord­
ing to tho Masonic rites on the 3d ot Febru­
ary. The season was favorable to the growing 
crops.
The luneral of the late Rev. Thomas Starr 
King took place yesterday and was very impos-
Lieut.-Geueral Grant.
HIS COMMISSION FORMALLY PRESENTED
W ashington, March 9.—President Lincoln 
this afternoon formally presented to Major- 
General Grant his commission as Lieut. Gener­
al. The ceremony took place in the Cabinet 
chamber in the presence of the entire Cabinet, 
Gen. Halleck, Representative Lovejoy, and 
others. Gen. Grant having entered the room, 
the President rose and addressed him thus: —
“ General Grant—The nation’s approbation 
of what you have done and its reliance upon 
you for what remains to do in tbo existing 
great struggle are now presented with this 
commission, constituting you Lieutenant-Gen­
eral of the Army of the United States. With 
this high honor devolves upon you a corre­
sponding responsibility. As the country here­
in trusts you, so under God it will sustain you. 
I scarcely need to add, that with what I here 
speak for the nation goes my own hearty con­
currence.” j
Tn which Gen. Grant replied as follows :—
“ Mr. President—I accept this commission 
with gratitude for the high honor conferred.— 
With the aid of the noble armies that have 
fought on so many fields for our common coun­
try, it will be my earnest endeavor not to dis­
appoint your expectations. I feel the full 
weight of the responsibility now devolving on 
me, and I know that if they are met it will be 
due to those armies, and above all, to the fa­
vor of that Providence which leads both na­
tions and men.”
The President then introduced the General 
to all the members of the Cabinet, after which 
the company was seated and a half hour spent 
in social conversation.
Danish lines at Duppel. The Danes were ] lnS- Tll° assemblage of people was greater 
driven, but finally re-occupied their former po- *!iar\,?n.aI?y similar occasion tor years. Ail
sitions. It is asserted that Denmark is about 
to announce the blockade of all Schleswig-Hol­
stein ports.
L/nte.t.
Affairs in Schleswig are unchanged. It is 
affirmed that Austria and Prussia agreo to a 
conference in London, but will not discontinue 
hostilities.
The Danish Minister of Foreign Affairs, in a
the Christian denominations, the Masons and 
the military participated. The Governor and 
the principal Federal and State officials were 
present. Minute guns were fired during the 
service.
............  ^ Dixfield has sent into tho army, since the
J. Smith oFan^Mtotc forThe'cstab-! 'var br°k° out, 110 men, all of whom at last 
a primary Agricultural College. accounts were living and uninjured with a 
single exception,—L. Holland ol the 9th regi­
ment, who died at Hilton Head last May.
is required to carry into effect resolves accept­
ing the donation to the Stato of Maino from 
lion. F. O.
lishment of  i  i lt l
On motion of Mr. Farwell of Rockland, bill 
an act defining the extent and duration of the 
Lord's Day was considered.
On motion of Mr. Cram of Brunswick, the 
bill was amended.
Mr. Farwell ol Rockland, gave a history of I to the earth 
Berry, which will he placed over his grave.— , tho hill, and spoke of the desire of its friends 
Its cost will be $ 8 0 0 0 . ; to have tho Etatute Sabbath twenty-four hours
He thought the provisions of the hill eminent- 
t5T We think it would he an accommodation ly proper. All it doesls to extend the Sabbath 
which would be appreciated by tho public to ! irom sunset to twelve o’clock—that and noth-
D e a t h  e f  t h e  R e v .  T .  S t a r r  K i n g .
S an Francisco, March 4 . 
The death of Rev. Thomas Starr King to-day 
speech, distinctly asserted that~not until the Iat ouce surprised and saddened the whole corn- 
former state of things is re-instated in Schles-1 niunity. Business was nearly suspended, the 
wig will the Danish Government renew its ef- i courts adjourned ; the public offices were closed 
forts for terminating, by means of negotiations and the flagstaff put at half mast including 
the contlict with Germany | those on every church that ever raised a llag. 
It is universally conceded that no man had
J. O’. Marble’s Powder Mill, at Bucktield 
has been rebuilt in a very substantial manner 
the solid timbers heavily iron-clad and clamped i Prussia and Austria, as already stated, have
B erlin, Feb. 2 4 .—It is stated in diplomatic i 
circles that the conference for the settlement of ever done 80 much as he towards making Cali- 
thc Dano-Germau question* was proposed by fornia loyal, while his untiring zeal iu promot-
Fngland with tho concurrence of France, and i ing every benevolent enterprise made him gen- 
that the proposal was supported by Russia, crally beloved.
have the post-office lighted until 9 o’clock P. ! ing more.Mr. Knowlton of Liberty, opposed the bill
M. A good many persons have occasion to call n8 unnecessary and against the general usage 
for their evening mails between the hours of of the people of Maine for half a century, lie
eight and nine o’clock, and we have heard sev-! postpone.
, .. . r ,. j . r Mr. Dillingham of Waterville, spoke ineral express their sense oi the disadvantages oi ■ - r - -
linding a key-hole in the dark.
M., who is a very obliging man, kindly take 
the hint ?
W a r d e n s
W a r d e n s . 
1—Albert G. Thom as 
2 -S tephen  Richards,
3— Francis L. Jones.
4— W illiam Farrow .
5— Ephriam  Snow,
6 — D. H. Ingraham , 
? — Silas Farrington,
a n d .  W a r d  C l e r i c s .
C l e r k s .
, F . B .T .  Young,
Jam es G. Farnham ,
T. E  S im onton,
George W . W hite,
Z. Pope Vose,
S. H. Burpee,
Thom as B . Spenr,
v^-The concert of tho “ Rockland Minstrels,” 
at Beethoven Hall, on Wednesday evening, was 
attended by a very full audience and was re­
ceived with much favor. The dances, comi-
fa-
or of the hill on account of tho intrinsic value 
Will the P. j n n d  usefulness of the Sabbath ; ami iu obedi­
ence to the command of Jehovah.
The motion to indefinitely postpone was lost, 
and the hill was passed to lie engrossed without 
a dissentant vote.
A ugusta, March 9 .
S enate.—Read and assigned—An act detin- 
the extent and duration of the Lord's Day
Dr. J. Holmes, an old and highly respected 
citizen of Calais, and a brother-in-law of Vice 
President Hamlin, died suddenly of heart dis­
ease on the first inst.
F r o m  F o r l r c w  M o n r o e .
_____________ ______ _____________  ____ F o r tr ess  M o n r o e , March 0.—News lias just
I same Powers have refused, however, to grant reachcd here that young Dahlgren, who was
• . « . . . .  . . .  _ ' ,if, ft, WA/1 lf% tli/. M/i/lon f «./.%.] /-if* f 1/ivi XT I! m/i Aval /.l.
! accepted the conference to which a Representa­
tive of the German Diet will be invited. The :
1 an armistice and hostilities will not be discon- captured in the recent raid of Gen. Kilpatrick,
is safe, having made his escape. He is a son of 
Admiral Dahlgren.tinned during the conference.H a d e iis l a d e n . Feb. 2 3 .— Danish outposts are 
A new Sugar refinery will be constructed in stationed opposite the Prussian guards at Jud___ __________ _____ All is quiet in front of our lines, between
Portland, and a Steam Cordage Factory is con-! soc. Unimportant skirmishes are continually : Portsmouth and Suffolk, 
tomplutcd. taking place. Tho Danish force occupying , ^ lf: following were among tho wounded in
Maohias has more than filled its quota, and Frederieio numbers 6000, many of whom'are T ' f
Cherrytield goes 25 better than her number.- sa,d t0 be SobteMnean.. ' Jo,m “ • l8t Vermont, A. E.
The Republican says recruiting is more lively in 
that (section than at a n y  previous time.
said to be Schleswigana. . r _ T ^ „
,,  ^ , 00 m rs L, Davis, 1st Maine ; J. £. Lipercll, d o B .  Shel-
C o p e n h a g e n , Feb. 23,-Thc Government has don> lst Vermont.
published the following official communication : | __________________ _
T obacco  R a ise d  in  M a in e .—Galen M . Thomp­
son raised in Jay, Franklin County, last year,
100 pounds on ten squnre rods, which at pres- search of Danish ships 
ent rates would pay a very large profit. j
Vessels have been ordered to the Mediter­
ranean and the English channel to cruise in
applauded, and the performances were on the dc m'.jnoJ’ \  rr ’ 1 certain agricultural products
whole very creditable to our amateurs, while - ......................................Finally Passed—Resolvo laying a tax on the i
; some of them were equal to those of the best j several counties in the State ; resolve in favor ' at Law.’
; of Cynthia R. Carpenter.
■ House.—The forcni.ou was chiefly devoted to
professional “ Ethiopians.”
The Storm.—The most severe storm of the 
season, a violent north-easter of wind and rain, 
has visited ue this week, commencing on Satur­
day night, or SuLday morning, and continued
Rev. AY. A. Start, pastor of the Univer- the discussion ol the grant to Atestbrook Semi- 
thnreb In N„ Kri.Wwo tor 1ms enlisted ^  i "US passed by R Vote of 59 tO 49. It
l e ­
galist Church in No. Bridgewater, has enlisted
I m p o r t a n t  f r o m  N o r t h  C a r o l i n a .
N e w  Yo r k , March 8 .  The Commercial's For 
tress Monroe letter of the 5th says: “ Gen. 
Peek is besieged at Newborn and nearly every
r , n ... . j The Canadian steamship Nova Scotian, from post in North Carolina. Kilpatrick’s veteran
Ifnrmnn s/.Mlon , tl *a tbc 80ut*lern Liverpool 25tli uud Londonderry 20th ult. ar- horsemen are a godsend to this Department,
’ len le.v are cultivating large rived at Portland yesterday morning, and tho : and may accomplish more than twice or three 
Cunurd steamship Australasian, from Liver- times their number of infantry. I feel certain 
pool 27th and Queenstown 28th, at New York Gen. Butler will retain them.’
yesterday afternoon. AYo thus havo three days ! —■------——-------
A sign in front of an office in Augusta reads, later European news. No moro fighting had 
“ True cj Manley, Attorneys and Counsellors taken place in Sohleswig. The Danish liigsdag 
' 1 " . . . .  ... jn had adopted an address to the King, urging
the vigorous prosecution of the war
fields of cotton. Tho yield is good, thestaple 
long, nnd for whitenesss. color and strength is
that office.
There should be no pettifogging
through Monday, although both wind and rain flourishing society, to have a hand in putting 
sensibly diminished through Monday afternoon, down the rebellion.
A heavy sea was driven into tho harbor by the 
violent and long-continued gale, and the tide 
rose so high as to submerge many of the 
wharves, and. set considerable quantities of 
wood and lumber alloat. Some of the wharves I 
suffered somewhat from the heavy wash of the 
sea, but the damage lias not been great. Most
ealities, character songs and farce were loudly | pronounced equal to the best upland cotton.
T h e  D e a t h  o f  C a l .  D a h lg r e n ,
AYashington, March 8, 1864. 
Admiral Lee telegraphed to the Navy De 
Ehe [ partment to-night, from Y’orktown, tiiat the 
expedition sent out to afford relief to any of 
Col. Dahlgren’s command succeeded in rescu­
ing five of his men near West Point, one of 
them a body servant of the Colonel, who says 
the latter was killed in a skirmish. The reb-
. . .  „ . * „ ----  t ----  i , - • - els stripped him of all his clothing and leit
He leaves a harmonious and j ^duinary was also passed by a vote of 02 to ■ Me, beyond anticipation, notwithstanding the and tiiat Denmark desired to postpone for a j him lying on the ground naked, and with his
l/,n 1 loss of eight steamers. 1 — :'"1 u-------------------------T —1' - -
gives the timber upon one-half township of
as a private in Co. B, of the 58th regiment of i land 
Massachusetts volunteers, which is now in camp The resolve in favor of the Maine AYesleyan Montreal Steamship Company has been- profit- i 1852 must be the only basis of a settlement,
,, , , ... . Prussians still occupy Kolding, in Jutland,
ic small pox has been prevailing to an There is a great variety of reports in relation to 
inning extent in \ Inteheld during the paEt the conference on the Schleswig-Holstein ques- 
lntcr‘ tion, proposed by England. Lord Palmerston
The Boston Journal says tho business of the lmti Stat»-’J >n Parliament that the treaty of




U. S. A ssesso r ' s  N o t ic e .—We call tbe atten- • , . ----------
.. r n .. . . » j , .I rr • r  in thebenate rriday, by recommendation of I the citv.tion of all parties interested to the official! the Conference Committee, the amendments to 1 3
D siiort period her reply to the proposition. Lord i r;ng finger cut off. The rest of his command
Th„ pimrWnn „<■ „ . , . Palmerston had also announced that orders surrendered themselves prisoners of war after
Ihe Charleston Mercury of a recent date have been sent to the Cape of Good Hope for i,is death
jsaid, “ the constant dropping of the enemy's the relense of the rebel pirate Tuscaloosa. Cot-'
! shot and shell is telling upon the lower part of ton and breadstuffij were lower.
FROM TENNESSEE.
L /o n g « tr e e t ’a R e t r e a t  I r o m  K n o x v i l l e . * -  
F r o m  t h e  A r m y  o f  t h e  C u m b e r la n d .
N ew  Yo r k , March 9.—A despatch from Knox­
ville, dated March 5th, says :—“The rebels are 
beyond Greenville still slowly and sullenly re­
treating. They lately shot 7 deserters and are 
relentlessly hunting down oonscripts. They 
have Eent 40 pieces of artillery to the Great 
Virginia Salines, which place they will doubt­
less stubbornly hold under Buckner and Breck- 
enridge, and from it they threaten Kentucky. 
They are fortifying Bull's Gap.”
A despatch from Chattanooga, dated March 
5, says :—“Our army has returned from its 
reconnoissance, and now holds a position in 
advance of our old lines. AYe havo closed 
Parker’s and Hooker's Gaps, and the army is in 
splendid condition. Col. Harrison, who from 
Bald Face Ridge had a full view of Dalton, 
estimates the rebel force there on Friday at 
30,000, nearly all of whom came up from the 
rear on Thursday afternoon.”
F rom C u a r l r st o n .—The Boston Herald has a 
letter from the fleet off Charleston, Feb. 29, 
which says :
On two or three evenings since the sinking 
of the Housatonic, an infernal machine has 
been seen lurking in the north ehannel, near 
Beech Inlet. Movements are already on foot to 
capture it, if possible. From deserters we 
learn that they intended to sink the Canandai­
gua the same night on which they sunk the 
Housatonic ; that two machines came out for 
that purpose, and that they got niarmed and 
returned. They are determined to sink her 
if tlicy can, but they will not get a chance to 
destroy any more of the fleet.
An additional monitor has been added to tha 
fleet of iron-clads near Morris Island, and more 
are daily expected.
The bombardment of Charleston is kept up 
with vigor. Our shells are doing their work 
of destruction to a greater degree than the reb­
els are willing to have rnado known. Hardly 
a day or night passes without our having the 
pleasure of seeing flames and smoke issuing 
from burning buildings in the city.
Notwithstanding the strict measures the reb­
els have taken to prevent desertions from their 
ranks, not a day passes by that some of the 
rebel garrison do not make their escape into 
our lines. Some of these deserters say the gar­
rison in the ruins of Sumter are nearly starved 
out, as it is impossible to get provisions into 
the fort, owing to the fire of Battery Putnam, 
on Cummings’ Point.
About one hundred refugees, black and white, 
men and women, were brought in a few days 
ago from Georgetown, they having made their 
escape from rebel rule and given themselves up 
to the blockading vessels oil that port. They 
have been cared for by the Admiral, who, by 
tho way, is extremely busy just now. There 
are stirring times close at hand.
On tho night of the 26th inst., one of tha 
boats of the gunboat Nipsic, in charge of Act­
ing Master’s Mate Kitchen and five men, was 
capturefl by the rebels while on picket duty 
near Sumter. They were taKen to Charleston.
Richmond papers of Tuesday, received at 
Fortress Monroe, state that Gen. Sherman’s 
expedition was at Canton, Miss., a point about 
twenty miles north ot Jackson, on the 8th inst. 
If true, this of course contradicts the Cairo 
story published yesterday, that the whole force 
had arrived at A’icksburg on the 3d, and in any 
event there is still much of mystery to be ex­
plained in the whole reeord of the expedition. 
A despatch from St. Louis asserts that Gen. 
Sherman left A'icksburg for New Orleans, to 
consult with Gen. Banks, on the 18th ult. thus 
adding still another to the number of utterly 
irreconeileablo reports on the subject of his 
whereabouts.
notice of Hon. N. A .  J o y , U. S. Assessor for I tbe Revenue Bill disagreed to by the Howie The Rhode Island House of Representatives: „ 1110 Unionists aro at last triumphant m the 
this district. All who aro liable tn tax nr li- i  were receded from. The Senate adiorned to i declared_with great unanimity’for the re-elec-i " h‘<!ht is istrict. ll o arc lia le to tax or li 
cense fees should give it a careful perusal.
T h e  S p r in g  B u sin ess
of the lime-manufacturers had raised the lime been a very open month, and the prospect is 
in their sheds above tho reach of the tide, and that the ice will leave the rivers much earlier 
escaped accident or loss. A quantity in the than usual. The spring business is already 
shed of Mr. Jonathan AYhite, however, was opening, and the resumption of our regular 
reached and set on fire, but the fire was arrest- facilities of intercourse by steamer, for freight 
ed before serious damage had been done. Tbe and travel, with Boston and Bangor is awaited 
greatest loss occasioned by tbe Etorm in the with impatience. Cannot we have our steamer 
harbor was the sinking at her anchorage of the routes opened a week or two earlier than usual 
schooner R. B. Pitts, Capt. Paul, loaded with this spring ? 
a cargo of lime, on Monday forenoon. The 
schooner Leach, Capt. Sherman, had anchored.
Tery near and to the southward of her, and on
' j j _
Monday. In the House a resolution of thanks tiun of President Lincoln, on Thursday, 
to the surviving revolutionary pensioners,
March has, so far, ! ,t* cl”  in "umb“ ™  unanimously adopted:
Ihe Massachusettsjcontested election case—Mr.
met on the 5th ol January, has been kept un­
organized by Jefl’. Davis until Tuesday last
r5T At a meeting of the'Common Couicil of 
tho city of Rockland, held March 5th, 1804, 
the'shift of the wind from e a s t ' t o ^ ^  I tbe foIlowinS resolutions were unanimously
adopted:
In Common C ouncil, March 5, 1864. 
AYhereas, John S. Case, Esq., having presid­
ed over the deliberations of this Council for the
it brought the bow of the latter in contact! 
with the quarter of the R. B. Pitts, staving: 
her and causing her to fill and sink in a 
few minutes. Two boys, who were on board ' municipal year, just past, with fairness and im- 
the sinking schooner, made their escape at partiality, therefore,
the last moment in her boat. The Leach Resolved, That we, by these resolutions, ex- 
v , , , . , ; press our unbounded satisfaction in his integri-lost her bowsprit and head geer. and re-j ^  as a presiding officer! a9 als0 of hi3 gelftle.
ceived other damage from the collision. Ihe ; manly bearing towards nil its m em b ers
cargo of the R. B. Pitts was owned by Mr. 
John AA heeler (who also owned part of the 
vessel) and was insured, though not for its full 
value. Tbe vessel was uninsured. The Leach 
had just been purchased by Capt. Sherman, up 
river, and brought down light. No one was 
on hoard of her at the time of the collision.
B usiness  a t  C a m d e n .—AYe understand that 
business is being vigorously prosecuted at Cam­
den. Six vessels arc now in process of con­
struction by Messrs. John E. Daily and O. C. 
Clary, the Messrs. Alden are largely increasin'' 
the business of their oakum factory, and Messrs. 
D. Knowlton & Co. are carrying on their vari­
ous manufactures of pumps, blocks, capstans, 
general foundry work, etc. A large building 
has also been erected which is to be occupied by 
Messrs. JohuBon and Fuller, of AYarrcn, for 
the manufacture of woolen goods.
Wc are also pleased to learn that Messrs. E 
Cushing, of Camden, and A\rm. Johnston, of 
AVinterport, have purchased the Mcgunticook 
House, and are remodeling it, so that it will he, 
when completed, a commodious and modern 
hotel. Camden is one of the pleasantest of 
places for a summci resort, and now that ade­
quate hotel accommodations are being provided, 
many visitors will undoubtedly he attracted 
there tbe coming summer.
Deserters from tbe rebels came to General 
Thomas at the rate of thirty per day.
Resolved, That these resolutions he entered 
at length on the records, and published in each 
of the papers ol this city, and a certified copy 
be furnished our president by the Clerk.
Attest: ENOCH DAVIS, Clerk.
T em per a n c e  M e e t in g .—In consequence of the 
severe storm last Sabbath, the temporanco lec­
ture which was to have been delivered at the 
Congregationalist Church was necessarily post­
poned. As R e v . M r . C u t t e r ' s  engagements 
for the next two Sabbaths make it necessary 
that his address shall he deferred to a later date, 
next Sunday evening's lecture will be given by 
R e v . E. AY. H u t c h in s o n , at the Methodist 
Church.
R e l ie f  for  E ast T e n e s s e r .—The Boston Ad­
vertiser supplement of Thursday contains a list 
of donations for the sufferers iu East Tenessee 
received by lion. Edward Everett, between the 
lith ol February aDd the 8th of March, and 
amounting to upward of $50,000. The con­
tributions still continue to flow in at the rate 
ol several thousands of dollars per day.
B u siness  j n  M a n c h e s t e r , N. FI.—The M ir r o r  
says : “Never but onco have wc known business 
to bo so good in this city ns now, and if it in­
creases as it has since January it will he larger 
than in J£57. The pay-roll for labor in our 
leading corporatians is now over one hundred 
thousand dollars per month, and increasing.— 
There is demand for hundreds or moro laborers, 
male and female, than can be obtained, at high 
wages.”
Rico against Mr. Sleeper—came up for consid­
eration, and after arguments on both sides Mr. 
Rice was by a unanimous vote declared entitled 
to the seat.
The Senate was not in session on Saturday. 
In the House, the day was set apart for speech- 
making, and a half dozen members expressed 
their views on the rebellion and the stato of 
the country generally.
In the Senate, Monday, the bill authorizin'' 
the negotiation of a treaty with certain Indian 
tribes of Oregon was passed. Mr. Sherman 
introduced a series of resolutions as to the 
method of election of the President of the United 
States. In the House, a bill was passed, reg­
ulating the arrangements for the transportation 
of the foreign mails. The deficiency appropria­
tion bill was debated, especially the clause 
appropriating $30,000 for medical attendance 
on negro attaches to the army, but no action 
was taken.
In the Senate, Tuesday, a bill for tho better 
organization of tho Quartermaster-General’s
departm ent wnv i'IIr.vlii/'/uI -> ...} ....f:...--- I
resolution calling for the papers of the military 
commission of which Gen. McDowell is presi­
dent occasioned much debate. The bills to pro­
mote enlistments nnd equalizing the pay of sol­
diers were discussed, without action. In the 
House, the Senate's amendments to the de­
ficiency bill were considered in Committee of 
the Whole, and mostly agreed to. The bill 
authorizing the sale of the surplus gold by the 
Secretary of the Treasury was taken up, und 
sundry amendments to it were rejected. It 
was finally amended so ns to authorize only the 
anticipation of payments of interest on the 
public debt, and then passed by a large major­
ity. A bill was introduced from the military 
committee providing for the immediate drop­
ping of unemployed general officers from the 
army list. It was made the special order for 
Tuesday next.
In the Senate,AYednesday, the motion calling 
for the papers of the military commission of 
which General McDowell is president, was de­
bated. The amendments to the deficiency hill 
were insisted upon and a conference committee 
appointed. Several important bills and reso­
lutions were reported from the military com­
mittee. In the House, the ways and means 
committee were instructed to inquire into the 
expediency of repealing the law exempting 
United States Bonds from State and municipal 
taxation. A resolution of thanks to Generals 
Roseerans and Thomas, and the officers and 
men under them, for bravery at Chickamauga, 
was passed. The bills regulating the dismissal 
of army and navy officers, for the protection of 
overland emigration, and establishing a bureau 
of military justice, were severally passed, as 
was also one authorizing the formation of n 
veteran engineer regiment in the army of the 
Cumberland.
Many families are leaving Ohio this spring, 
lor tho far West.
pose of raising subscriptions in money or goods supposed the whole matter 
for the New York Fair Tho firm of Elliot Jc Davis held one of the Ur
settled. But Jeff. 
nion Senators (Col.
Glass contributed 100 tons of coal. Large White) prisoner of war at Richmond, and his 
sums of money were raised, and Mrs. Fanny i friends thought they had a right to make the
T h e  S o ld ie r  S iiiT m ^ e  V o l e  i n  N e w  Y o r l i .
N e w  Y o r k , March 8 .—The voting in this 
city to-day passed off quietly. The total vote 
east was 23,280, of which 16,401 were in favor 
of the amendment to the Constitution allowing 
soldiers to vote, and 0879 against, majority in 
favor of the amendment 9522.
Returns from only forty-eight towns have 
been received up to this hour, including this 
city. It is estimated that the total majority 
will reach over 50,000.
Kemble Butler is to make a collection of auto 
graphs.
Hon. Edward Everett acknowledges in tho 
Boston papers the receipt of from $3000 to 
$5000 per day for the relief of the East Ten­
nessee patriots. About $50,000 have been re­
ceived thus far by him alone.
It is said the Hudson Bay Company have 
changed their exclusive policy, which 1ms so 
long bound up the vast and fertile region under 
their charter, and have thrown open 100,000,- 
000 acres of fertile land to settlement.
B oard  o f  T r a d e .—A communication was re­
ceived from Hon. John M. AVood, in relation 
to the completion of his hotel, which was fa­
vorably received bv the Board nf Wnmiirprj on,I
who mm on vi.o .ohm to be taken upat the next 
meeting of the Board.—Portland Price Cur­
rent.
It is expected now that the Legislature will 
be ready to adjourn about two weeks from 
Thursday last.
The late Duke of Athol was a character.— 
He “lived always in his kilt, employed himself 
in hunting and eheep-hreeding, ruled his little 
territory like a king, was beloved by his clan, 
and while dying with a cancer in his throat 
gave a parting hurrah to the Queen.”
F rom F l o r id a .—The Port Royal New South 
saye that a successful raid had been made by 
the Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania regiment up 
the St. Mary's river to Fcrnandina and King's 
Ferry, where a seizure was made of 1,500,000 
feet of lumber. A cavalry dash had also been 
made on Gainesvillo, where a body of rebels 
was routed, a number killed and wounded, and 
a large quantity of cotton and turpentine se­
cured.
Judgo Lynch is doing a sweeping business in 
Idaho, having hanged 13  highwaymen, and his 
work is not yet completed. He holds a bloody
assize.
In a recent debate in the House of Lords, it 
was stated that the American claims against 
England, for depredations by tho Alabama, 
amounted to two million pounds sterling.
The 8th Maino arrived at Augusta at 11 
o'clock Tuesday night.
Garilner Copeland of Corinth was killed a 
few days since by a falling tree, while lumber­
ing on Mopang stream.
There are four brothers in Thorndike by tho 
name of Parsons, whose aggregate height is 
25 feet and 3 inches. The height of each is 
as follows : 6 feet 1, 6 feet 3, 6 feet 4, and 6 
feet 7:
most of their good luck, knowing right well 
that they could count on Jeff’s stand by them 
to tho last. So they demanded half the offices 
of the Senate, and would consent to no organi­
zation without such concession. Every effort 
to effect an exchange of Col. AYhite was of 
course defeated. But means were at last found 
to procure and forward his resignation ; where­
upon a special election was held in the District 
(Indiana and Armstrong counties,) and another 
good and true Unionist, Dr. St. Clair chosen 
in his stead by about 2,000 majority. Dr. St. 
Clair having reached Harrisburg with his cer­
tificate of election in his pocket, was escorted 
to the capitol by a procession of Four Thousand 
Unionists, took the oath of oilice after the read­
ing of tho official returns : when, thn hill on. 
auimg me soiaicrs ot Pennsylvania who may 
be iu service next fall to vote where they are 
was at once called up and passed ; yeas, seven­
teen ; Days, sixteen—a square party vote. 
There was a little cheering when the vote was 
announced—only about equal to a good-natured 
earthquake.
N e w s  from  t u e  S o u t h .—Richmond papers to 
the 29th inclusive, have been received. The 
substance of their contents is embodied in the 
following summary :
“The rebel press views Grant’s operations at 
Tunnell Hill with alarm, and construe Sher­
man’s movement as a feint to draw troops from 
Johnston. The Governor of Florida announces 
the rebel victory at Olustce, and Bays that Gen. 
Finnegan would pursue our forces to Jackson­
ville. The rebels had already advanced to Bald 
win. Longstrcet has made a serious retrograde 
movement, which is differently explained by 
the rebel papers, asserting that it was to avoid 
a flank movement, others tiiat he could no 
longer subsist his army there. Gen. Bragg's 
appointment as virtual commander in chief, is 
received by the Richmond Examiner with sar­
casm and ridicule, while tho Enquirer approves 
it, affecting to believe that, alter all, he is not 
Commander in chief, but only an advisory offi­
cer. On the whole, the tone of the rebel press 
is less gloomy, ns they extract comfort from 
the late Union repulse in Florida and the with­
drawal oi Sherman, though there is a pang of 
grief manifest at every bushel of com or pound 
of pork that our forces capture, consume, or 
destroy as they move through rebeldom.
P ortland, March 8.
Tho Bohemian has split open, and will be a 
total loss. As much as possible of tbe cargo 
is being saved as it washes ashore, and much 
more will probably be saved when the sea goes 
down.
G o ld  A d v a n c e d  A g a i n —R e p o r t e d  N e w  D r a .f t  
o f  2 0 0 , 0 0 0  M e n .
N e w  A'o r k , March 8 .—Gold advanced to 1G4 
3-4 on the news of the defeat of Mr. Stebbius' 
gold hill.
Supervisor Booth of Brooklyn, who has just 
returned from AYashington, has officially in­
formed tho Board of Supervisors that a call for 
200,000 more men would soon be made, and 
that the draft would be enforced. Ilo was so 
iulormcd by Secretary Stanton, who advised 
him to keep on rceruitiDg, as all the overplus 
would be credited to the county in the forth 
ooming draft.
AAtashington, March 7 ,1 8 6 4 .—Vermont, New 
Hampshire,Rhode Island, Connecticut, Indiana, 
Illinois, Iowa, and Michigan have raised their 
I..I1 . . . . j „« ti.„ „»n A ,, ate luuiured thous­
and men. The quotas of Ohio, AYisconsin 
Missouri and Massachusetts are nearly full, but 
Pennsylvania and Kentucky are a long way 
behind.
T en  T h ousand  P ersons B u rn t  A l iv e  in  J.i 
p a n .—In August last, in Japan, not a buildin  ^
with 2000 beings in it, but a whole city of 170,- 
000 souls was suddenly burnt to ashes in a few 
hours—a city of paper and bamboo, coverin; 
many square miles, and filled with its women 
and children, the sick and the infirm, the blind, 
the halt and maimed. It burned like straw, on 
many sides at onco, reddening the oceau for 
leagues with its flames. It was fired without 
warning by bomb shells, and red-hot shot rain­
ed incessantly during two days into its midst. 
In the vast conflagration it is morally certain 
that not 2000 only, but at least live times, 
perhaps ten or twenty times 2000 helpless 
creatures must have perished. No brilliant pen 
has painted for us the hideous incidents of their 
last agonies, and the hoirors of an internal fire, 
before which that of Chili bums but pale and 
feebly. That death was dealt out to those in 
nocent beings in Japan by English sailors— 
purposely, unsparingly, and boastfully—not in 
war, not in necessity, not in self-preservation, 
but in order to striko terror into a harmless 
people whom we are bent upon forcing into 
trade.—Letter in London Daily Naws.
I nscriptions on Colors.— General Banks has 
issued an order directing the regiments and 
batteries of the 19th army corps to inscribe on 
their colors the names ol various aetions in 
which they have borno a distinguished part.— 
Among the number are the following :
12th Maine A’olunteers—Irish Bend, Port 
Hudson.
14th Maine \Toluntcers—Baton Rouge, Port 
Hudson. .
lst Maine Battery—Georgia Landing, Cotton 
Iisland, Port Hudson, Cox’s Plantation.
Over seven hundred Union prisoners, released 
from Richmond arrived at Fortress Monroe on 
Tuesday. General Butler's despatch states 
that they were delivered for exchange, while 
the Richmond papers assert that they are sim­
ply paroled, and that the rebel government has 
not receded from its position on aDy of the 
various questions at issue.
T h e  S laves  o f  P r e ju d ic e .— Death Robbed of 
his Prey.—There are queer people in the world; 
people with the most absurd, unreasonable and 
indefensible prejudices. For example, we have 
met with individuals who bad a morbid, an­
tipathy to anything that was extensively ad­
vertised, no matter what might be its actual 
claims to the confidence of the public. These 
eccentrics looked with especial disfavor on ad­
vertised medicines. They could not see, for ex­
ample, in D r . H o l l o w a y ’s magnificent system 
of advertising, covering, as it does, all the me­
diums of publicity which the world affords, 
anything but a gigantic scheme of mere specu­
lation. True, they could not gainsay the testi­
mony pouring in spontaneously from the high­
est sources, in favor of his incomparable Pills 
and Ointment, but still they shook their heads 
and muttered “ humbug.” Of course, there is 
no' possibility of arguing with men who won’t
rp n c o D .
The best way is to let them alone. Fortu­
nately, such specimens of stupidity are “few 
and far between” in this enlightened era. The 
general feeling is, that if a thing is in itself 
excellent, its virtues should be proclaimed to 
the four winds of heaven, for tho general bene­
fit of mankind. Hence, the proclamations 
made by Dr. H o llo w a y , through the entire 
newspaper press of tho world, of the properties 
and operation of his remedies, meets with the 
eordial approval of thinking men. The value 
of the preparations as specifics for the various 
internal and external complaints peculiar to 
different climates, or common to the world at 
largo, is conceded, not only by the masses, but 
by governments, men ol science, and candid 
observers in every walk of life. Can such rem­
edies bo too widely known? Impossible!— 
Cin. “ Dollar Columbian."
47. Important.—The fact cannot be too of­
ten stated, or too strongly urged upon the pub- 
lio, that the majority of the Saleratus in mar­
ket is not only very unhealthy, but actually a 
clear poison, causing teeth to decay, and bring­
ing on disease generally. Thanks to science, 
skill, perseverance and energy, that the man 
still lives who invented Herrick Allen's Gold 
Medal Saleratus, which has and is still doing 
such great wonders in the culinary department. 
AYe say that one trial will convince the most 
skeptical that there is none other to be com­
pared with it. Most of our Merchants havo it 
for sale. Their depot is 112 Liberty Street, 
New York.
Throat D iseases.— “ AVe would call atten­
tion to ‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches.’ AYe have 
found them efficacious in allaying Irritation in 
the Throat and Bronchia, and would commend 
them to the attention of Public Speakers, and 
others troubled with affections of the Throat. 
They are also an excellent remedy for Hoarse­
ness resulting from cold.—Congregalionaltsl, 
Boston,
Counterfeits, A lterations, &o.
F rom  the Commercial B ulle tin .
5 0 ’* “ greenbacks,”  apurioua, have made their appear­
ance at Cleveland and C olum bus, Ohio, so well executed 
as to deceive even expert business men. .
B a n k  o f  N o r t h  A m e r i c a .  Boston —5 s , altered 
from la .  Vig. iemale reclining upon bale of goods and 
hogshead; shipping on the right; canal boat and a .  it. 
tra in  on the left; also figure 5 on the right. In the genuine 
the vig. is two  females seated on cotton bales; on the left 
female, w ith FIV E above in green letters; aud on the right 
City Seal and Goddess of Liberty.
U i n g h a m  B a n  k ,H ingham , Mass— 1 O s,im itation . 
Vig. Vulcan seated w iih  ham m er, large X inco rner o f  note; 
farm er standing on right hand. .
F a l m o u t h  B o u l t .  Mass.—5 a  raised from l a .  Vig. 
female seated, barrel and bale o f goods, shipping in ih t 
distance, 5 In each corner and on each side of vignette ; 
also the work fiv e  in red le tters below nam e of Bank. 
Unlike genuine.
V a l l e y  B a u k ,  Hillsborough, N . H.— 1 0 s ,  counter­
feit. Vig. cattle  standing in a  brook; tw o children scaled 
on the bunk ; two lemules in lower left corner, aud sailor 
boy in the right; altered from the broken Egg B arbor 
Bank, N. J . ,  both plaies having the sam e vignette. Spu­
rious note has title “ Valley Bank”  in old English letter— 
genuine has it in black, sloping Roman type. On some of 
the altered notes a red tin t covers the erased portions—on 
others the original green TEN* of the Egg H arbor still re­
mains.
S o u l l i b r i d g e  B a n k ,  M ass.— 5 s  counterfeit, de­
scribed by us some four months since. Look out lor them.
N e w  H a v e n  C o u n t y  B a n k .  Conn.—3 s, im ita­
tion. Vig, man on horse, two farmers, one kneeling and 
tvlng sheaf of grain; on right end t h e b e , m ilk-m aid; left 
end, S, female in an oval frame with sickle and sheaf of 
grain, t u b e e .
B a n k  o f  P o u l t n e y ,  Vermont.—Is,sp u rio u s . \  ig 
female seated feeding calves; lo u re d  die on each upper 
corner.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I m i t  p o s s ib le  t h a t  a n y  S o ld ie r  c a n  b e  bo
foolish ns to leave the city  w ithout a supply of HOLLO- 
W a Y'S O IN TM EN T a ND PILLS i W hoever does so 
will deeply regret it. These niadicines are the only ce r­
tain cure for Bowel com plaints, Fevers, Sores and Scurvy.
Only 30 cents per box or pot. 223
H o s t c t l c r ' e  C e le b r a t e d  S t o m a c h  B i t t e r s
is one of the greatest strengthening preparations extant. 
I t is especially adapted to those who are afflicted w ith the 
Fever and Ague, or any oilier disease arising from a dis­
ordered condition of the digestive organs. For the Fever 
and Ague there is perhaps no medicine in the world equal 
to it, as it enters, purities and replenishes the blood, which 
In so im portant to bring about a healthy action in disease* 
o f this nature. The Bitters urenow among the m ostpopu 
lar, aud at the same lime, valuable specificsin the medical 
w orld, lu recommending it to the public, we are fully 
conscious o f doing them a great service, knowing, ns we 
do, their many excellent qualities, and sure and speady 
action in all cases where the disease is caused by irregu­
larity of the digestive, organs. A tria l w ill suffice for the 
most skeptical. O 'S e e  Advertisem ents.
For sale by Druggists aud dealers general}-,everywhere.
March 12, 1864. 4w l2
T o  R E S T O R E  T H E  S I C K  T O  H E A L T H .
The blood must be purified, and medicines ure useless 
which do not possess the quality of Stim ulating the blooJ 
to  discharge its impurities into the bowels, B randreth ’s 
P ills* possess this quality in a high degree, and should be 
in every family. They are equally useful for children, and 
a d u lts ; adapted to both sexes, and are as innocent as 
bread, yet most e ffe c t iv e  as a m ed icin e .
The Hon. Jacob Beyers, of Springville, Ind., w rites to 
Dr. Brandreth under date of May 11, 1851.
“ 1 have used your Invaluable Vegitable Universal Pills 
in my family since 1838; they have alw ays cured, even 
when other medicines were of no avail. 1 have been the 
means of uiv neighbors using hundreds o f  dollars’ w orth  
and 1 am satisfied they have received a thousand per cent 
in blessed health through their use. They are used in this 
region for Billious’ and Liver D iseases, Fever aud Ague, 
and in all rheum atic cases w ith the most perfect success. 
In  fact, they are the great reliance in sickness, and 1 trust 
your venerable life may be long spared to prepare so ex­
cellent a medicine for the use o f man. * * *
Please send me your lowest price by the gross.”
Sold by R O S E  Sc K E E N E ,  R o c k l a n d ,  and by
all respectable dealers in medicine.
March 6, 1864. 4 w ll
D R .  T O B I A S ’
VENITIAN HORSE LINIMENT.
In Pint Bottles a t fifty cents, Cures lameness, cuts, galls, 
colic, A c. Read the following :
Boston, Ju ly  7th, 1863.
D r . T o b ia s-.—W e have used for the past year your 
Horse L inim ent for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and 
cuts, and in every instance found it the best article l ever 
tried in this circus com pany. Please send six dozen, as 
it Is the only liniment we use now. W e have 108 horses, 
some very valuable, and do not w an t to leave town w ith­
out it.
HY A TT TROST,
Manager Van Amburg A Co’s. Menagerie. 
Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Courtlandt S treet, New 
York. 4 w ll
A New Thing Under the S u n !
In  its effect—instantaneous.
In its  coloring pow er—matchless.
In all its ingredients—vegetable.
In its operation—natural.
In Us beautif} ing results—enduring.
In its tendency—preservative.
In  its popularity—unequalled.
C r i s l a d o r o ’s  H a i r  D y e ,
Is pronounced both by the W orld  of Science  and the 
W orld of F a shion , the finest p reparation ever invented 
by art to rectify the short comings of nature
Manufactured by J . C R IST a DORO, N o. 6 Astor House, 
New York. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair 
Dressers. 4 w ll
A Clergyman while residing in South America as a n 
sionary, discovared a safe and simple remedy for the C 
of Nervous W eakness, Early Decay, Diseases of the 
Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole train of dis­
orders brought on by baneful ami vicious habits. Great 
numbers have been already cured by this noble remedy —  
Prom pted by a desire to benefit the afflicted and unfortu­
nate, I will send the recipe for preparing and using this 
medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it, 
F ree  o f  Charge. Addi
February 26, 1864.
J O S E P H  T .  I N M A N .
uion D. Bible House, New York City.
3in* ly  10
^  The testimony of 000 persons who have
used GIOFRAY’S IMPROVED RENOVATOR, testify 
that i l ls  the best, the surest, the cleanest and the safest 
Hair Restorer ever invented.
O * Do you want something to prevent the H air from 
failing o f f S o m e th in g  toeradicale Dandruff*completely ? 
Something to restore the hair to its original color and con­
dition r Then use GIOFRAY’S IMPROVED HAIR 
RENOVATOR.
O ’ Giofray sells his RENOVATOR for 75 cts., in pint 
bottles while other manufacturers demand nearly tiie same 
price for half pint bottles, therefore,as a*matter of econo­
my, you will buy his Renovator.
Prepared by J . L. GIOFRAY, 5 Custom-House Block, 
Rockland, Me. E. R. SPEA R, General Agent.
Jan. 30. 1864. 3mfi
25 Cents to Save 25 Ilollars.
II EG EM AN’S CO N CEN TRA TED  PE N Z IN E  removes 
Pain t, Grease Spots, Ac., instantly , and cleans Silks, Rib­
bons, Gloves, Ac., equal to new. Only 25 cents per bolt le 
Sold by Druggists.
HEGFM AN A CO., Chemists A  Druggists, New York
fha|i|ie(l Hands and Fact. Sore Lips. Chilblains, if .
H EGENAN ft  CO ’S CAMPHOR 1UE, W IT H  GLYC- 
E R IN E , cures Chapped Hands, A c., im m ediately, and 
keep the skin soft aud smooth in the coldest w eather. Sold 
Cold by Druggists. Price 25 cents. Sent by mail 30 cents.
HEGEM AN A CO., Chem ists A  D ruggists, New York
A Delightful Cordial and Valuable Tonic.
HEGEMAN CO.’S CORDIAL EL IX IR  OF CALE 
SAYA BARK, possessing the active and well-known prop­
erties of the Peruvian Bark in a most agreeable form. It 
will be found a valuable Tonic in all cases, but particular­
ly as a preventative to Fever and Fever and Ague. It is 
a pleasant and pi.-liable cordial, and is much superior to 
the com m un w hiskey aud rum  bitters so much in use. 
Sold by Druggists.
HEGEMAN A CO-, Chemists A  Druggists, New Y oik,
Feb. 6, 1864. 3m7
W H E E L E R  & W ILSO N’S
H ig h e st  P remium
s  E  W 1JYD .11.1 CU1J\*ES,
W IT H  VALUABLE i m p r o v e m e n t s .
F or Sale by
S A R A H  E .  W IG G 1 2 T , A g e n t .
Enquire a t No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me.
Novem ber 20, 1863. 6m48
FortouglU Colds & Consumption,
Th e  v e g e t a b l e  p u c m o n a k v  b a l ­s a m  Is the most highly approved medicine everdis- covered. It has stood the best o f  a ll te s ts , T im e , having 
had an un precedent sale of nearly fo r ty  years. It is rec­
ommended by our best physic ians , o r most em inent c iti­
zens, the P ress , the Trade, in fact by all who know it. 
For certificates, which can be given to alm ost any extent, 
nee w rappers to each bottle. The P roprietors will cheer­
fully refund the money if not entirely satisfactory. P rice 
50 cents and $ ! ; the large bottles much the cheapest. \Be 
ca re fu l to s e t  the g enu ine , which Is prepared only by 
R E E D , CU TLER A CO., W holesale Druggists, Boston. 
Sold In Rockland, by Dealers generally.
December 12, 1863. 6m51
“  D K ,  J O H N  C . M O T T ,
P H Y S I C I A N  A N D  S U R G E O N ,
U^-86 Court  Str e e t , corner of H ow ard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from 6 to 8 in the evening, 
on all Diseases of the Urinary and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Hum ors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruption*, Fem ale Complaints, A c. An experience of 
over tw enty  years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure all o f the m ost difficult cases. Medicines entirely  
vegetable. Advice F r e e .
Mrs. M-, w ho is thoroughly versed in the afflictive m a­
ladies o f the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patien ts furnished with board and experienced nurses. 
Boston, A pril 8, 1863. lylG
the confessions axd experience
CF AH
I  I f f  V  A  x .  i  i >  .
Published for the benefit end as » "'riming and 
* “ A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN
_ hD suffer from Nervous Debility, Prem ature Decay of 
M .nhoou etc , supplying a t the i« m t time.
Manhood, “ ^ j E M E a NS 0 F SELF CURE.
Pv o re  who has cured him self after being put to great ex-
Dense' and injury through medical humbug and quackery.
P B v ' enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single
copie. m ay be had Ma Y FA IR . E a ,
Bedford. King* County, N . Y.
C O L G A T E ’S  H O N E Y  S O A P .
T his celebrated T o i l e t  S o a p , in such universal de­
mand, is made from the c h o ic e s t  irx teria la , is m ild  
and e m o l l i e n t  in iti nature , f r a g r a n t l y  s c e n te d ,
and extrem ely b e n e f ic ia l  in it* action upon the skin. 
For sale by all Druggists and  Fancy  Goods Dealers. 
January  30, 1864. Jy 6
Good N ews to Horse Owners.
D K . D A D D ’S
C o n d i t io n ,  C o u g h ,  W o r m  i t  U r in e  P o v rd e r a
Are selling for 2 5  cents per package or 5packagea for one 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies 
re fifty pet cent cheaper than any olhera in the m arket.
C . P .  F E S S E N D E N , A g e n t.
Septem ber 24, 1663. 7m40
MARRI AGES .
In ibis city, Feb. 27, by Rev. J .  Kulloch, Mr. Joseph 
Greenhalgh to Miss M argaret E. M iller,
March 8, by the same, Capt. B. A. Em ery to  Miss Eliza­
beth O. Maddocks, both ol So. Thom aston.
In this c iiy , M arch 4, by H. E . Ingraham , Esq., Mr. An­
drew W . Allen of South Thom astou and Miss Amelia 
C. Brown of N orth Ialesboro’.
In Haverhill, Maas., 5th inst., a t the xesidence o f Rev. 
Mr. W heeler, Mr. Chester B. Sprague, and Miss Sibyl J .  
Meservey, both of H.
In Ellsw orth, 1st inst., Josiati W illiam s, 1st Me. C avalry, 
and M iriam C. Braedon, both of Franklin.
D E A T H S
In  this city, 4th inst., Mrs. M ary M. wife o f M r.M cCobb 
Cushing, aged 29 years.
In this city, 4th inst., Miss Lovena S terling, aged 34 yrs. 
In Belfast, Feb. 21, H annah, wife o f the la te  Manassuh 
S leeper, aged 75 years.
In Belfast, Feb. 18, Joseph Trafton , aged 67 years ,
MARI NE J O U R N A L .
PORT OF ROCKLAND 
Arrived.
March 4, sells Mary A, M erril, B ristol; E xeter, Pendle-
n, Bath. 5th, sells C lin ton , -------- Cranberry Isle; R
B ulw iukle ,F rench ,P lym outh ; S am uel,F arnsw orth , Vinal- 
haved; O rris, F rances, H unt, S t George; U ilca, T h o rn ­
dike, Portland; C harlotte Ann, G uptill, C ape Porpois. 
6th, sells 3  R Jam eson, Higgins, Baltim ore for Belfast; 
Leach, Sherm an, Bluehill. 8th , sells Frolic, Kennedy, 
Cutler; Myra, Saw yer, Portland; A lbatross, A rey ,V ina l- 
haven.
Sailed.
M arch 4 ,sch  Cornelia, Henderson, Boston. 8 th , sells 
Geo W . Glover, H olbrook, A lexandria; John Adams, 
Hatch, New Y ork; Gold Fish, Keen, do; M aryL angdon, 
Cobb, do; Ml Hope, Spalding, do; Quail, B rew ster, do;
W ave, Roberts, Island to load lor do; C lin to n ,---------,
Cranberry Isle; U tica ,T hornd ike ,P o rtland ; S R Jam esou , 
Higgins, Belfast. 9th, sch Myra, Saw yer, Portland; O re­
gon, P ra tt, New York.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The N antucket South Shoal Light Vessel arrived at New 
Bediord 4th in st, and will remain a week or 10 days lor 
repairs. Due notice will be given w hen she iH replaced
i her sta tion .
Notice is hereby g lren  tha t the Bug Lighthouse a t the 
entrance to Ipsw ich R iver, Mass, was destroyed during 
the recent atoim , and that the Light will be necessarily 
discontinued for the present. T he main Light will be ex­
hibited as usual.
MEMORANDA.
Ship W estern M ernett, 1100 tons, built at W aldoboro’ 
in 1660, has been sold in London for X l  1,250; ship Argo, 
1078 toii9, built at Bath in 1856, for X7000.
Sch U 1), o f Cam den, has been 6old in Salem.
Sch J R Mather, has been sold to E G  W illard and others 
o f Portland, for $5000.
Sch N H H all, 139, built at E llsw orth in 1845, has been 
sold to parties in St George for $1700.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar March 5, bark Moonbeam, (of S e irspo rt)
ow , Leghorn Jan  4. Passed G ibraltar 15th; brigs Wm 
Nickels, (of SearsporQ Goff*, Philadelphia; Fredk Eugene, 
C rockett, E lizabethport.
EDGAHTOW N—Sid March 1 schs Am erican C hief.for I 
few  Y ork; E W P ra tt ,  Kendrick, do.
Ar 2d, achs S R Jam eson, Iliggin*, New York for Bel­
fast; llurdscrabble, Gregory, d<£ fer Salem. 3J, sells j 
Augusta, Lord, Delaware lor Portland; Joslah  Achorn, | 
Gregory Philadelphia for Boston; I L Snow, A chorn, ! 
Rockland for New Y ork; Bay S tate, Y eaton, and Dela- 
w aie, Aines, do lor do.
H OLM ES’ H O LE—Ar 4th, sells D elaw are, C rockett, 
and I L Snow, Achorn, Rockland for New York.
Ar 6ih, biig Baron de Castine, Haskell, E lizabethport 
for Portsm outh.
SALEM—A r 5th, «ch H ardscrabble, Gregory, D uck, 
Creek, Del.
N E W  ORLEANS—A r Feb 21, barks David N ichols, 
P ierce, Buckaport Me; Pathfinder, Robiuson, llockport.
N EW  YORK—A r Till, sells American Chief, Pressey ; 
Planet, Derm ot; Antelope, M artin; Sea Gull, Moody;
Pearl, -------- ; Israel L. Snow , Achorn, and D elaw are,
Higgins, Rockland.
N E W P O R T —In port 7th, barque Ephraim  W illiam s 
Sleeper.from  Portland for Alexandria; sch Bay S late. 
Yeaton, Rockland, for N ew  York.
BALTIM ORE—CJd 7 th ,bark  H andley, Snow, B oston; 
sch Georgia, Gilchrist, Thom aston via Manokin River.M d.
FOREIGN PORTS.
r at C alcutta Jan  19, C larissa Bird, Bird, Muulmaib. 
r a t Malta Feb 15, Rochumbeuu, Snow, N ew port.
r a t Deal,21st, Living Age, Em ery, London for Callao 
(and proceeded.)
At Chincah Islands 13th ult, ship Julie t, T rundy, Gould,
H O M E
INSURANCE COMPANY OF N. Y.
O f f i c e  N o .  1 3 5  B r o a d w a y .
C a s h  C a p i ta l*  3 2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
A sse ts , 1 s t J a n u a r y ,  1 8 6 4 ,  3 ,2 8 0 ,2 7 0 .3 3
L i a b i l i t i e s ,  7 5 ,8 0 3 .3 2
A bstract of the twenty-first sem i-annual statem ent, 
showing the condition of the Com pany on the first day of 
January , 1864.
A S S E T S ,
Cash, balance in b ank ................. $375,660 45
Bonds and Mortgages, being first
lien on real e s ta te ..................... 831,672 50
Loans on Slocks, payable on de­
m and..............................................
United S tates S tocks, (m arket
value).............................................
S tale and Municipal Stocks and
Bonds, (m arket value)..............
Bank Stocks, (m arket v a lu e ).. . .
Real E s ta te ......................................
In terest due on 1st January , 1864.
Balunce in hands of agents, and 
in course e f  transmission from
agents, on 1st January , 1864-----
Bills receivable, (for prem ium s
on inland risks)............................
Government stam ps on hand . .  .
O ther property, miscellaneous
item s..............................................
Premiums due and uncollected on 










T o ta l................................ ..............$3,266,270 33
L I A B I L I T I E S .
Claims for losses outstanding on
1st of January , 1864................... $74,953 32
Due Stockholders on account
18th and 19th dividends............  850 00
C H A S .  J .  M A R T I N ,  P r e s i d e n t .
A . F .  W I L L M A R T H ,  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t .
JO H N  M cGEE, Secretary.
W .  R .  K E I T H ,  A g e n t .
Thom aston, M arch 11. 1864. 4w l2
Corn Afloat.
/ ( A n n  BUSHELS prime Southern Yellow Corn, now 
* t v V V  Landing from schooner M arietta, from Dela­
w are, for sale by
CHARLES W . SNOW , 
C orner of Main and W in te r Streets. 
Rockland, M arch 9, 1864. 3w l2
P ic k e d  Up
rN  the Bay, a 12 feet R each Boat. The ow ner can hav< 
l. the same* by calling on
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, M arch 7. 1864. 3w l2
G u a r d ia n ’s S ale .
B Y virtue of a license from the Judge of P robate for Knox County, the subscriber will sell a t Public Auc­
tion, on SATURDAY, the second day of April, a t 2 
o’clock, P. M .,—if not disposed off* at private sale before 
that tim e—the homestead of the late JAM ES FER - 
NALD, at C arver’s Harbor, consisting of about eighteen 
acres o f  quaries and woodland.
For particulars enquire o f
MRS. SARAH FERNALD. 
Rockland, M arch 7, 1664. 3w l2
For Sale in  Union.
situated 
mile N orth of 
the Common and is w ithin one fourth 
-m ile  of Saw  and Grist mills. This farm 
i formerly owned by George Sillo- 
wuy. It is excellent land and has a large orchard. I t  will 
b e s o ld a ta  bargain. For particulars enquire upon the 
premises or address
C. A. STEARNS, 21 Court Square,
2m 12 Bo.nto.n.
To the Judge of Probate in and for the County 
of Knox.
T HE undersigned, Guardian of ABB1E M. COCHRAN and FRANK L. COCHRAN, minor children of W IL­
LIAM S. COCHRAN, of Rockland, in said County, repre­
sents, that said, minors ere seized and possessed of cer­
tain real estate, described as fo llow s:—All the interest 
o f said w ards in a certain lot of land situated in said Rock­
land, bounded as follows, v iz :—beginning at a stake and 
stones on the westerly side of Camden street, and at the 
northeasterly corner of land formerly owned by C. A. H ar­
rington; thence North 66 degs. W est by said H arrington’s
lot, one hundred feet to land o f -------- D rinkw ater; thence
N orth 24 degs. E ast by said D rinkw ater’s lot? fifty nine 
feet to land of R- P. Thom as; thence South 56 degs. East 
by Bald/Thomas* land, one hundred feet to said Camden 
street; thence South 24 degs. W est by said Camden street 
59 feet to first bound, together w ith  said w ard ’s interest 
In the buildings on said lot.
Also, said wards interest in a certain  lot of land situate 
in said Rockland, and bounded as follows, to w i t :—Be­
ginning at a stake and stones on the W esterly side of the 
road leuding from Joseph Furbish’* dwelling-house to 
Lucy Thom as’ and »t the Southerly corner of a lot of land 
formerly owned by Tim othy 1). Manning; thence North 
69 degs. W est, by said Manning’s lot, one hundred feet to 
a stake and stones; thence South 21 degs. W est, sixty feet 
to a stake and stones; thence South 69 degs. Eust, one 
hundred feet to the road aforesaid; thence N orth 21 degs. 
East by said road ,six ty  feet to the first mentioned bounds. 
T ha t sn advantageous offer of two thousand five hundred 
and thirty-tw o dollars has been made for the same, by 
John W . Tibbetts of W aldoboro’, in the County o f Lin­
coln, which offer it Is for the interest of all concerned 
Immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed 
at interest fo rjh e  benefit of said wards —Said Guardian 
therefore prays for license to sell and convey the above 
described real estate to the petson making said offer.
W . S. COCHRAN.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land. on the second Tuesday of March, 1864.
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , T hat notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition with this order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
Tuesday of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news- 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested nmy a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, and show 
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not 
be granted.
H. A LDEN, Judge.
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
To the Judge oj Probate within and for the 
County of Knox.
THE Petition of RICHARD D. R IC E , Guardian ol HOW ARD R IC E , of New Orleans, in the S late  of 
Louisiana, miuorjreprebenis, that the said ward Is seized and 
possessed of certain real estate, situate in W ashington, in 
tlie County ot Knox, aud State of .Maine, and described as 
foliowa. to w i t :—Lot numbered Tw enty ,and  lot number­
ed Twenty-five; auid lota being represented up-n  a plan of 
land in said W ashington, drawn by Jam es Malcolm lor 
Benjamin Bussey, dated July 3, 1815, and being a portion 
o f the estate  o f  N athan D. Rice, late of Union, in said 
County, deceased. T hat it would be for the benefit of said 
ward that said estate  should be sold, and the proceeds 
placed ui interest. Said Guardian therefore prays that h 
m ay be empowered, agreeably to law , to sell th^ same a 
public auction or private sale, or such purt* thereof as thi 
Court may deem expedient.
RICHARD D. RICE.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1864.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , tha t notice be give- 
en by publishing a copy of said Petition w ith this Order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of April next, in the Rockland Gazette, a new s­
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden ill Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be grunted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t;—A. S. R ice , Register. 3wl2
$500  Reward.
THE Selectmen of the town of Union are authorized to offer a rew ard of F iv e  H undred Dollars, 1 or the 
arrest and conviction o f  the person or persons, who caused 
the burning of the Barn and Stable of Islev Martin, Esq.
WM. G. H A W E S, '  > Selectm en  
D A NFORD CARROLL, [  n f  
JO E L  A. W ALKER. > Union. 
March 6, 1864. 3m l2
P A M T $ !
W ITH  many years’ experience in the manufacture o f Paints, and being in constant contact w ith the largest 
consumers throughout the country, we know the w ants of 
the com m unity, and to snpplv tha t w ant have improved 
our long established brand of
Bauker & Carpenter’s Premium Lead,
so that it is now  the best and most economical artic le  in 
the m arket. Being white and fine, combined w ith dura­
bility and body, it m akes an elegant finish, aud can but 
give satisfaction to ail.
This, and all cheaper grades of ourm anu facture, are put 
up in “ BANKER’S PA TEN T KEG,”  w ithout extra 
charge.
The attention of Dealers is particularly  requested to 
our lacilities tor m anufacturing W H IT E  LKa D, ZIN C 
PA IN TS, COLORS mid V ARNISHES, and for answering 
orders with prom ptness.
B A N K E R  C A R P E N T E R ,
BOSTON.
Factory 73, 75, 77, & 79 Clinton St. S tore  107 &. 109 
S tate  St.
; KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court of Probate, held at Rock 
; land, on the second Tuesday of March, 1864.
A CERTA IN  INSTRUM ENT, purporting to be the last will aud testam ent ol Ma RY ANN M ARTIN, late of 
| St. George in said C ounty, deceased, having been present­
ed lor pi a b a te :
Ord ered , T hat notice be given, to all persons interest­
ed, by publishing a copy o f this order in the Rockland Ga­
zette, printed ut Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear a t u Probate Court 
lo b e  held at Rockland, in said County on the second 
Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said instrum ent should not be proved, 
approved and allowed as the last will and testam ent of 
the deceased,
H. ALDEN, Judge. 
A tte s t:—A.S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
March 8, 1864, 3m If
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office at Rockland, March 12 
1864.
Persons calling lor any of the following le tters, will 
please sta te  that theywre advertised.
G EN TLEM EN ’S L IST .
Buker Chas II Richards William
Strickland Capt Chas Vnse W illiam A
W entw orth Cyrus
LA D IES’ L IST.
Achorn E lvira J Cotton Jlelleu D
Fluke mrs Abbie
One cent is added to  the postage o f every advertised lel- 
r, to pay for advertising.
M. C . A N D REW S. Postm aster.
GIOFRAY’S
Improved H air Renovator
I T W holesale and R etail, by 
i  L. M. ROBBINS,
Sign of the Golden Eagle.
Rockland, March 11,1864. 4w l2
AND FLOOR
having bought the slock of, and lea 
erly occupied by JO SEPH  EASTMi 
ostantly on hand,
CORN, FLOUR, PORK,
L A R D , B U T T E R ,  C H E E S E ,
and all groceries usually called for at such places. Per­
sons w ishing for Family Groceries will be sure to find
Good Articles at Fair Prices.
All heavy goods delivered free of expense.
COME, OR SEND THE CHILDREN.
W I L L A R D  C A T E S ,
A t l a n t i c  B l o c k ,  C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  S e a  S ts
Rockland, March 12, 1864. 12lf
“Buy me and I ’ll do you Good.”
DK . LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS.
T he  Great  Blood P u r if ie r , T he  bhst  H ealth  R es­
torer , AND THE MOST PERFECT SPRING AND
S ummer Med icin e  ever  discovered .
No pains oa expense are spared in the preparation of 
this medicine.
The most perfect adaptation of remedy to disease in the 
selection of the Hoot*, Herbs and Barks of the vegetable 
kingdom is brought into requisition. Great and im port­
ant improvements have been made from time to tlu.e, un­
til how, aud it is confidently recommended as the very 
best remedy for the following, and all kindred diseases.
D y s p e p s i a .
C o w t ir e n e s s ,
H u m o r s  ol* ( b e  B lo o d .
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the secoud Tuesday of March, 1864.
K C ER TA IN  IN STR U M EN T, purporting to be the last 
/V will and testam ent of SARAH KALER, late of Rock­
land, in said County, deceased, haviug been presented for 
p ro b a te :
Ord ered , T h a t notice be given, to all persons intei 
ed, by publishing a copy ol this order in the Rockland 
Gazette, printed a t Rockland, in said County, three weeks 
successively, that they may appear a t a P robate Court to 
he held at Rockland, in said County on the second Tues­
day of April next, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the said instrum ent should not be proved, approved anil 
allowed us the last will and testam ent of the deceased.
II. ALDEN, Judge. 
A t t e s t A .  S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
KNOX COU N TY —In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land on ihe second Tuesday of Murcli, 1864.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to ROSALTHE OXTON, widow of W ILLIAM OX TON, lute of W ar 
ren in said County deceased, her dower in the real estate 
o f the si.id deceased,having made return of their doings: 
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in suid C ounty, tha t all persona interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on ihe 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the said return should not be accepted and 
dow er assigned accordingly.
H . ALDEN, Judge 
A tte s t:—A. 3. R ice  , Register. 3w l2
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held at R ock­
land, on the second Tuesday of M arch, 1864. 
f  CLARISSA llA LL. widow of ARCHIBALD HALL, late 
Vj of St. George, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sorted her application for allowance out o f the personal 
estate ol said deceased :
O r d er ed , T ha t notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, tha t all persons interested may appear at a Court of 
P robate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday ol 
April nex t,and  show cause, if  any they have, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
11. A LD EN , Judge.
A true copy—A ttest: -A . S. R ic e , Register. 3wI2
$1000 Reward.
THE UNDERSIGNED DEALER IN
Dry and Fancy Goods,
— AT THE—
PEOPLE’S CHEAP STORE
N o. 1 Spear Block,
W ill pay FIV E HUND RED  DOLLARS for evidence that 
will satisfy me that any Merchant of this city can go to 
Boston or New York aud buy Goods at Lower P rices 
than I can.
I  f u r t h e r m o r e  w i l l  p a y  F i v e  H u n d r e d  D o l ­
la r *  for evidence that will satisfy me that any m er­
chant of this city can or does sell goods lor as sm all a 
t r o fit  as I do, notwithstanding they are
CLOSING OUT AT COST,
C. F. KITTRED G E.
Rockland, March 8,1864. 4w l2
D R .  R .  B A Y N E S ,
HO M OEOPATHIC P H Y S IC IA N .
And Surgeon D entist.
Over 17 years experience in Homceopntky. 
Thom aston, March 6, 1864. 12tf
GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN
S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
E M P I R E
m v .
P a t e n t e d  F e b r u a r y  1 4 t h ,  1 8 G 4 .
Salesroom, 454 Broadway,
NEW YORK.
This Machine is constructed on an entirely new princi­
ple of mechanism, possessing many rare and valuable im­
provem ents, having been examined by the most profound 
experts, aud pronounced to be SIM PLICITY and P E R ­
FECTION COMBINED.
The following are the principal objections urged against 
Sewing Machines*.—
1. —Excessive labor to the I 4.—Incapacity to sew every
operator. I description of material.
2. —Liability to get out of | 5 -Disagreeable noise while
order. I in operation.
3. — Expense, jUouble nnd
loss of tim e in repairing. |
The Empire Sewing Machine is Ex­
empt from all these objections.
It lies a straight needle perpendicular action, makes the 
LOCK or SH U TTLE ST IT C H , which will N E ITH ER  
RIP or RAVEL, and is alike on both sides; performs per­
fect sewing on every description o f m aterial, from Leath­
er to the finest Nansook Muslin, w ith cotton, linen or silk 
thread, from the coarsest to the finest number.
Having neither CAM nor COG W H E E L , nnd the least 
possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass, and is
Emphatically A Noiseless Machine!
I t  requires F IFT Y  PER C E N T , less power to drive it 
than any o ther Machine in m arket. A girl o f twelve years 
of age can w ork it steadily, w ithout fatigue or injury to 
health.
Its strength and W ON D ERFU L SIM PLICITY of 
strut lion render it aim nst impossible to get out of order, 
and is GUARANTEED by the company logive en tiresat- 
isfuction.
W e respectfully invite all those who may deBire to sup­
ply themselves w ith a superior article, to call and examine 
this UNRIVALLED MACHINE.
But in a more especial manner do we solicit the patron-
' m ERCIIA N T TAILORS, DRESS MAKERS,
COACH MAKERS, CO RSET MAKERS,
1IOOP-SK1RT M ANUFACTURERS,
GAITER FITTER S,
SH IRT and BOSOM MAKERS, SHOE BINDERS, 
VEST and PANTALOON MAKERS.
O ’ Religious aud Charitable Institutions will be liberal 
ly dealt with.
PRICE o f M ACH INES, COMPLETE
No. 1, or Fumiiy Machine, $30.00 
M anufacturing, $65 00. No. 3, Larj 
$75.00.
T J . Me ARTHUR Sz CO.
T . E. *  F. J . S n iO M O V , A gents.
February 27,1864.
R E C E IV E D
AND OPENED




N e w  Alpacas in Black and Colored 
New Poil De Cheivers,
New De Lains,
New Prints, &c.. &c.
N E W  STY LES AND GREAT VARIETY OF
W atch Spring Skirts.
New Balmorals.
A FULL LINE OF
M I D D L E S E X  S A C K I N G S ,
In nil the new and desirable
£ y i r t n 9 a d Q .o s 3  L T osap  I E i a - a .3 s a 3 c s . s j 2 a
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
D O M E S T I C S
March 4, 1661. 6m 11
W
KNOX COUNTY—In Court ol Probate, held 
land, on the secoud Tuesday of March. 1864.
Rock-
C o w p l a i u t ,
J a u n d i c e ,
S c r o f u la ,
H e a d a c h e ,  I n d i g e s t i o n ,
F o u l  S to u in c li*  H e a r t b u r n ,
D izz iu cH N , F l a t u l e n c y ,
B i l i o u s  D i s e a s e s ,  W e a k n e s s ,
Pile*,
P a i n  in  t h e  S id e  o r  B onvcIm,
G e n e r a l  D e b i l i t y  L a z in e s s .
T hey cleanse the System , regulate the Bowels, restore 
the appetite, puiify the Blood, and give soundness of mind,
......................................  them. T his has be- ^ T A U T H a COOMBS, widow o f WILLIAM COOMBS,
1 )  UGGLES S. TO R R EY , A dm inistrator on the estate ol 
IX WM. W . RIVERS, late of Thomaston innuid County, 
deceased, having presented his first account of adminis­
tration ol said estate  for allowance :
O udebld , That notice thereof bo given, th ree weeks 
successively, in tiie Rockland Gazette, printed h  Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be Held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, why tiie said account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ofM arch, 1864.
SPR IN G  STYLE
D R E SS H A TS,
. FOR 1864.
Also a few N E W  S T Y L E S  S O F T  H A T S , just 
received at T . A. W E N T W O R T H ’d.
Rockland, March 11, 1864. 12tl
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
Hampden Fire Insurance Co.,
O f  S p r in g f i e ld ,  M a n . ,  N o t . 1 ,  1 8 6 3 .
MADE to the AUTHORITIES of MAINE
und strength of body, to all who 
come a Standard Me d ic in e .—has been before the pub­
lic for fifteen years, and stands unrivalled for its great 
success. Look at some o f the ingredients of which it is 
composed.
S a ns.v pa in l i. a , W ild  Ch er r y , Y ellow  Dock, P rick" 
ley  As h , T iioro u g iiw o rt , Mandrake , R h u ba rb , 
Dandelion , etc .
Prices: 25, 50, and 75 cts per bottle. Sold by all Deal­
ers in Mediclue. O rders addressed to
GEO. C. GOODWIN & 00.,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
March 8, 16C4. On: 12
S t a t e  o f  M a i n e .
K N O X ,S S .—S u p r e m e  J u d ic ia l  C o u r t , Feb. Term , 1861 
AMUEL 1>. CARLETON, JOSHUA G. NORW OOD.
le of Vinalhaven, in said County, deceased, having 
made application for the appointm ent of Commissioners 
to assign dower to her In tiie real esta te  ofsuid deceased:— 
Ord ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tiie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may a t­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on tiie 
second Tuesday o f  April next, and show cause, if  any 
they have, why the prayer o f said petition should nut be 
granted.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register.
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on tiie second Tuesday o f March, 1664.
1 UCY 6. PAYSON, Administratrix on the estate  of J .Ia MES PAYSON late of Cushing in said County, de­
ceased, having presented her llunl account of adm in istra ­
tion of said estate for allow ance:
S )  Ord ered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks and PHILA N D ER J. CARLETON, all of Camden in ; successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock- 
said County of Knox, C opartners eoing business in said j land, in said County, that all persons interested may af- 
Cam den, under the name and sty le  of CA RLETO N , lend at a Probule Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
NORW OOD & COM PANY, vs GRANVILLE E .C A R LE- j second Tuesday of April next, und show cause, if any 
TON of Savannah in the S tate  of Georgia. ! *hey have, why the said account should not lie allowed.
And now on suggestion to the Court th a t GRANVILLE I • H. ALDEN, Judge.
PACIFIC GUANO!!
AGENCY FOR TH E
AM M ONIATED PACIFIC GUANO.
Ju re  receiving a constant supply of this superior 
Guano, which is a powerlul and rich fertilizer, capa­
ble of carrying the crops through the season, m aturing the 
same before the early frost, and leaving the soil enriched 
by the addition of phosphate of lime and animal m atter.
It does not impoverish the land as Peruvian, but its ef­
fect is continued on succeeding crops, as a single applica­
tion will prove.
It is adapted to every.kind of soil, aud all the vurious 
crops,
GRASS, GRAIN, CORN, PO TATOES, ROOT CROPS, j 
TOBACCO, A c.
as will be s?en by the numerous le tters and testim onials j 
received.
It has been used with great success in the cultivation ol j 
Tobacco; when applied in the hill in setting the plan ts, it 
gives them a fine start.
Every F arm er ami Gardener Rliould use it.
Country m erchants should supply them selves w ith this 
article, un its introduction will lead to a largely increas­
ing business in the same.
£  pam phlet containing directions for use. testimonials, 
Aic., will be furnished on upplicatinu.
G E O . D A V E N P O R T  &. C O .
1 4 5  M i l k  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .  









rp ilE  undersigned, appointed by the Judj.
I. for-the County ol Knox, Commissioners to receive] 
and examine the claims of creditors against the estate of j 
JOHN McKELLAR, late ot Saint George, deceased, 
represented insolvent, give notice that six months are al- j 
lowed to suid creditors to present und prove their c la im s: ! 
and that they will be in session ut the Police C o u r t! 
Room in Rockland, on the second Mondays of April ».nd i 
June next, a t 10 o’clock in the forenoon, lor that purpose. I 
REDER F a LES, c. R. m a l l a r d .
January 12, 1864. 3w ll
Coach for Sale.
i s f n z m a s w  e s n s ,
B l e a c h e d  a n d  B r o w n  S h e e t i n g s ,








W hite Linens, M uslins, Check
CAMBRIC, BRILLIANTS, &c., &e.
Also a great variety  of deairableand seasonable GOODS !





T O  R E D U C E
THEIR STOCK.
,, , winch in addition to our form er Stock gives us one of i Probate °
Lavffcst and. best S tocks ot
D R Y  G O O D S,
E v e r  o f f e r e d  i n  t h i s  C i ty .
running from Hotel to ihe Depot, was built expressly lor
ihe proprietor aud is in perfect order. Cost f  * ........
be sold low as 1 have introduced Hacks instead 
Coach weighs 1500 lbs. Apply to
A. P. BLAKE,, 
Squam scott llju se , Exeter, N . II
ON E OF DOW NING SONS, best nine Passenger Concord Coaches, has only been used fora  short time,
..... tpressly lor
CLOAKS, CLOAKS.
March 1, 1864. v ll
W e would invite attention to our
Sheriff’s Sale.
E. CARLETON the Defendant, a t the lime of ihe 
of the w rit, was not an inhabitant of this S late, ami had j 
no tenant, agent, or attorney within the sam e, that h is :  
goods or esta te  have been attached in th isaction , and that j 
he lias had no notice of said suit nnd attachm ent, it is i 
Ord ered , that notice o f the pendency of thin suit he j 
given to the said Delendunt, by publishing an ailis ted  1 
copy of this Order, together w ith anahslrac t of the Plain­
tiff’s writ, three weeks successively in the Rockland G a­
zette a newspaper printed at Rockland in the County of 
Knox, the last publication to be not less than thirty days 
belore the next term o f this Court, to be holden a t Hock- 
land, within and for the County of Knox, on the last 
Tuesday of April, A. D. 1864, that said Defendant may 
then und there appear, and answ er to said su it, if he aliali 
see cause.
Attest -.—GEORGE TH O R N D IK E, C le tk .
Abstract of Plaintiff's writ.
Assumpsit on account annexed for $114.48. Money 
Count for $58. W rit dated November third, A. D. 1863, 
returnable to this Court, Feb. Term , A. D. 1864. Ad dam ­
num $200.
A true Copy of the O rder of Court w ith  A bstract of 
the W rit.
A tte s t:-G E O R G E  T H O R N D IK E, Clerk.
T. R. S imonton, P lff’s Att. 3w l2
A true copy, -Attest*.—A . S. R ic e , Regis 3w l2
A s s e t s  i n v e s t e d
Bank Stock at m arket value,
United States stock,
Mortgages of real esta te , (worth 
double am ount of Mortgages,)
Real E sta te  212 and 214Main street. 
Cash on hand und in haud^ ot 
Agents,
Railroad and other Stocks and Bonds, 
Loans on personal and collateral se­
curities,
O lher investm ents including in ter­
est accumulated,




L i a b i l i t i e s .
Claim s, due and unpaid. None.
Losses, adjusted, but not due. in pro­
cess of adjustm ent and all other 
claims, $8,576
Liabilities to Banks or individuals.
Amount at Risk, 7,012,666
JO SEPH  C. PYN CH O N , President,
C h arles  Marsh , Secretary.
HAM PDEN, SS., Dec. 9, 1863. 
Subscribed to and aw oin i before me,
EPHRAIM  W . BOND,
Justice of the Peace.Revenue Certificate,
w .  R .  K E I T H ,  A g e n t .
Thom aston, M arch 11, 1864. 4w l*
Notice of Foreclosure.
W H E R E A S  SYRUS M ORTON, late of Union, in the 
VV County o f  Knox, form erly Lincoln, deceased, on the 
tenth day of February, A. D., 1853, being then alive, by his 
mortgage deed of that dale, acknowledged sam e day and 
recorded in E ast Lincoln Registry ofD eeds, Vol.21, Page 
50, conveyed to VINAL W ARE, of Union aforesaid, a cer­
tain tract or parcel of land lying in said Union, and bound­
ed as follows, to w it :—Beginning on the road leading from 
Calvin Gleason’s to N athan C lark’s, and on the southerly 
line of land owned in Common by N athan M. Gleason and 
Joseph M. Gleason ; thence on said line Eust one hundred 
and eighty rods to stake and stones; thence forty one and 
one half rods to stake and stones; thence W est one hund­
red and six rods to stake and stones; thence South 
eighteen rods and nineteen*; links, to stake and stones; 
thence N orth ten degrees W est, about thirty  rods to the 
road aforesaid to stake and stones; thence by said road 
ninety rods to the place of beginning; containing about 
fifty ac re s:—reserving to School D istrict number Six, one 
twelfth part of an acre of land and the school house stand­
ing upon the sam e; to secure the paym ent of five hundred 
and twenty dollars, in five equal annual paym ents and 
interest annually :—and w hereas the suid V inal W are on 
the tw enty second day of May A. D ., 1861, assigned said 
mortgage, and the note thereby secured to m e: Now, 
therefore, I hereby give notice that the condition in said 
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof, I claim  a foreclos­
ure. JO SEPH  M .G L E a SON,
by A S. R ice, his Attorned 
March 11,1861. 3wl2*
KNOX C OUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday o fM arch , 1864.
J OSEPH B. nnd ALDEN M. W A T T S, Executors o f  the last will aud testam ent of CHARLES W ATTS, late of 
W arren  in said C ounty , deceased, having presented their 
first account of adm inistration of the estate  ol said de­
ceased for a llow ance:
Ordered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in theRockland Gazette, printed in Rockland, 
th a t all persons interested may appear a t a  Court ol P ro­
bate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 
April nex t, and show cause if any they have, why 
the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3wl$
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court o f Probate, held at Rock­
land, on tiie second Tuesday of March, 1864.
D G D E lt FA LES, A dm inistrator, with tiie will annexed, 
1 )  on.the estate  of JO H N  H . SMALLEY, late of St. 
George, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
first account of adm inistration of said eatatc for allow­
ance :
■Ordered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in tiie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland 
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at 
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday o l April next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge. 
a  true copy,—Attest *.—A. !■*. n ^ a t o r .  3 w u
KNOX CO U N TY .—In Court of Probule, held at Rock 
lund, on the second Tuesday of Marcii 1864.
THE Commissioners appointed to assign to ELIZA FU LLER, w idow o f HENRY D. FULLER, late ol 
Union, in said County, deceased, her dower in the real 
estate o f the said deceased, having made re tu rn  o f their 
do ings: -
Ordered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed .in Rock­
land that ail persons interested, may appear a t a Probate 
Court to he held ut Rockland, on the second Tuesday of 
April next, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
suid return should not be accepted, a nd dow er assigned 
accordingly.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w61
KNOX CO U N TY — In Probate Court, held a t  Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday ofM arch, 1864.
N T. T a LBOT, A dm inistrator on the estate  o f ROL- .  LINS YORK, iHte of Camden, In said County, de­
ceased, having presented his second account of adminis­
tration of said estate for allowance:
O rd ered , T h a t notice thereof he given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland G azette,printed in Rockland, 
in said County, tha t all persons interested m ay attend at 
a Probate Court to be held aS Rockland, on the secoud 
Tuesday o f April next, aud show cause, if  any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge- 
A true copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3w l2
KNOX COUNTY— In Probate C ourt, held ut Rockland, 
on the second Tuesday of March, 1864.
]YT T . TALBOT, A dministrator on the estate of BEN- 
17 • JAM IN YORK, J r .,  late of Cam den, in said County 
deceased, having presented his second Lccountof admin­
istration o f said estate for allow ance:
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said C ounty, that all persons interested may a t ­
tend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, on tiie 
second Tuesday of April next, and show cause, if any 
they have, w hy the said account should not be allowed.
H. A LD EN , Judge.
A true copy— A tte s t:—A. S. R ice, Register. 3w l2
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 6 KIM BALL BLOCK. 
R O C K L A N D .. M E .
STA TE OF M AINE, K nox, SS. (
Mnrcli 1st. A. D. 186*1. )
BY virtue o f an execution fn favor of O TIS M ILLER, and A NDREW  M ILLER, against W ILLIAM MAT­
T H E W S, l have attached and shall sell a t Public Auc­
tion, Saturday the ninth duyjof April next, a t one of the 0f 
clock in the afternoon, a t the office of the Register 
Deeds, in Rockland, in said County, all the right w hic*1 
the said deb«orhas ;o redeem from the sale ol the right iu 
equity of redemption of a certain lot or parcel of Jam! 
with the privileges and appurtenances thereto, situate  in 
Union, in said County, aud bounded and described ns fol­
lows, viz: beginning at a stone post on the Mndoinak j 
river, on the tow n line between said Union and W aldo-| 
boro’, two hundred and ten rods ; thence W est lour rods All of which 
to said Madomak river ; thence South by said river to the 
first bounds, containing tw o hundred and fifty acres more 
or less, being the sam e land conveyed to taid  M atthews by 
Nathar. D. Rice to which said deed reference is here made 
lor a more particular description. The said right in equi­
ty of redemption of said M atthew s, having been hereto­
fore sold to Samuel W. Jackson , Esq., as will appear by 
the deed ol Edward Hills, laic Sheriff ol said County,
* * ! the Registry of Deeds lor said County torecorded
which reference is here made. 
3 w ll ST EPH EN  W.
S T O C K  O F  C L O A K S
W hice is very LARGE, comprising all the
Latest Styles of Garments.
s offer a t VERY LOW  PR IC E S;
J I . l  . V  V  .1  T  C O S T
S O M E  A T  L E S S  T H A N  C O S T .
AND FOR THE NEAT
THIRTY DAYS,
WILL OFFER THE SAME AT PRICES 
THAT WILL
I X S U R S
Quick Sales !
LAUGHTON, Sheriff'.
ASSESOR’S O FFIC E . y
5t h  D is t r ic t  Ma in e , >
E l l s w o r t h , February 25, 1861. )  j 
I am directed by the Commissioner of In ternal Revenue j 
ts  publish the following notice w ith regard 13 the assess- j 
m ent o f the annual excise taxes in this D istrict.
N. A. JO Y , Assessor, j
U N I T E D  S T A T E S  I N T E R N A L  R E V E N U E .
A n n u a l T axes fo r  1864.
The attention of u x  puypra is hereby called to [the pro­
visions o f the United States Excise Law  relative to the 
assesm ent o f annual taxes.
By the sixth section ol ihe act ol July 1, 1862, it is made 
the duty o f all persons, partnerships, firms, associations, 
or corporations, made liable to any annual duty, license, or 
tax, on or before  th e  f ir s t  Monday of May ir  each 
year , to make a list or return to the Assistant Assessor 
of the D istrict where located of the am ount of annual in­
income, the articles or objects charged with a  special tax, 
aud the business or occupation liable to pay any license.
Every person who shall fail to make such return by the 
day specified w ill be liable to be assessed by the Assessor 
according to the best information which he can obtain ; 
and in suen case the Assessor is required to add fifty per 
centum  to tiie am ount ot the items of such l:st.
Every person who shall deliver to an Assessor any false 
or fraudulent list or statem ent, w ith in ten t to evade the 
valuation or enum eration required by law, is subject to a 
fine of five hundred dollars ; and in such case the list will 
be mude out by tiie Assessor or Assistant Assessor, aud 
from the valuation and enumeration so made there  can be 
no appeal.
Paym ent of the annual taxes, except those for licenses, 
will not be demanded until ihe thirtieth  day o f  June.
The appropriate blanks on which to niuke return , and 
all necessary information, will be furnished by the Assis­
tant Assessors in their several divisions, to whom the re ­
turns should be delivered on or before the first Monday of 
May next. 3 w ll
Cotton and Hemp Net Twine.
J j’OR sale a t  the Brook, __
Rockland, Feb. 12, 1864.
Flour! Flour!
A  A A  UBL3. o f choice brands, ail fresh ground and 
^ r U V  from N E W  W H EA T, for sale liy
SAMUEL BRYANT,
houth Main S tresl, opposite foot P leasant Street. 
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. I l l
Crockery & G lass W are.
^  GOOD assortm ent, for a ate Jay
GEORGE W. FRENCH, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
THOMASTON. MB,
November 27, 1863s 49tl
As w e do not propose any
Closing O ut Sale,
OR M AK ING  A N Y  CHANGE
IN  OUR FIRM
The C o m in g  Season,
W e shall not be under the necessity of reducing OUR 
STOCK, and thereby lessening our assortm ent of GOODS. 
But we shall be in the continual receipt o!
New and Seasonable Goods,
As fast as they appear in the m arket. W hich, added to 
our already
Large and Clomplete Stock
W ill enable us to give you
New Goods & New Styles
At the L O W EST M ARKET PR IC ES, or as C H EA P, if 
N O T C H EA PER, than the sam e style and quality  can be 
bought for in this city.




Rockland, M arch 4, 1664. m f
O U R  STO CK
MOST COMPLETE
Ever Offered in  th is  City.
We would call especial attention to our
CLOAK
D B P A  R T M  3 3  N T ,
in which may be foumd over
T I V O  n r . I ' D  R E D
in  sms
o/ our Own Manufacture, which will be
SOLD WITHOUT REGARD TO COST.
Call early, and Secure some of the
GREAT BARGAINS!
All persons indebted to us are requested to make 
immediate payment.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON.
No. 4 BERRY BLOCK.
Bonkland, F«b. 37, IM4.
A  CARD.
The undersigned, feeling com pel ltd  from ill;'health, to 
relinquish his design o r taking h Private School In Rock­
land, takes pleasure In recommending those, who were ex ­
pecting to become his pupils, to MR GEORGE A. E*I- 
E R Y , as n well educated, experienced and successful 
teacher, and a gentleman every way worthy of the con­
fidence of the community
w a r r e n  FA LE8.
Rockland, Feb. 27, lfi64.
h i g h  S c h o o l .
MR. GEORGE A EM ERY, of Saco, a  graduate o Bowdom College, will open n school for the instru i- 
iiuii of y*outh of both sexes, in the H i g h  S c h o o l  
i i o i m e .  oti Grare Street, on Monday, Feb. 29ih, to con 
tiuueeleveu  weeks Mr, Emery will giv© instruction in 
the Hiirient and modern languages, and in m athematics, 
including nav gallon aud surveying, nlso in the ordinary 
Eugli*h branches. T erm s from  $3.50 to $5.00 per 
Rockland; Feb. 27, 1664. 3wl0
P oudrette! P oudrette!!
TH E  h O D I  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O M ­P A N Y  w ith an experience of 24 years, again offer for sale a uniform rtirle of Poudrette at low prices.
T h e  e x p e r ie n c e  of th o u sa n d s o f  c u s to m e rs  a ttes t to  the  
fac t th a t  it  is th e  c h ea p es t and th e  ve ry  b e s t r a a ju i e  in 
m a rk e t ,  and p a r tic u la r ly  ad ap te d  fo r T o b a c c o , C o r k , 
P o t a t o e s , and  G a r d e n  T r u c k .
The Company m anufacture aU n  Bo s e  T a- f e o  (a  sub­
stitu te  for G unnoJ from bone, night soil and guano, ground 
fine Price $45 per ion.
A p a m p h le t c o n ta in in g  d ire c tio n s  for u se , p r ice s , A c ., 
may be had  free by add resb ing  a le tte r  to  th e
L O D I  M A N U F A C T U R I N G  C O .,
6 6  C o u r l l a u d t  St*9 N e w  1 'o r U ,
February 27, 1864. 3m l0
N EW  SPR IN G  GOODS
SMALLEY’S
T ailoring Establishm ent.
LATEST FASHIONS,
AND AT TH E
L O W E S T  CLA.ISII P R I C E S .
The sto rk  will be kept constantly replenished, and he 
feels confident that he cun give PE R F E C T  SA TlhFA C- 
TIO N  to those who may favor, him with their p iironage , 
C. D. SMALLEY. 
R ockland, Feb 20, 16C4. Cw9
P ain ts and Oils.
JJNION WHITE LEAD.




COLORS, VARNISHES, JAPAN, SPIRITS 
TURPENTINE, <fcc. See.
For sale by
K I M B A L L  Sc I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, M arch 1. 1864. lOtf






For sale by 
March 1,1664.
Sugars! S u g a rs!!
QRANULATED SUGAR.
COFFEE CRUSHED SUGAR. 
CLARIFIED SUGAR.
HAVANA BROWN SUGAR. 
MUSCAVADO SUGAR.
For sale by
K I M R A L L  Si I N G R A H A M .
Rockland, March 1, lo63. lOtf
5*>aliii ( . l o s s  M a r c h
W r a p p i n g  T w i n e
March 1.1EG4.
N ic e  J 'o fa -h
J N  61b C ans, for aule by
Select Vocal Compositions
PUBLISH ED IN  NUM BERS,
M u a ic n l  C o n v e n t i o n * .  C h o i r * .  a n d  S i n g i n g  
C la s s e n  a n d  S c h o o l* .
T H E  C H O R A  L I S T .  A Collection o f  8 l* n d ird  
Choruses, Anthem*-, Trios, Q uartets, A c ., w ith an Accom- 
pan tnent for the Organ or Piuno-foite. Each 15 cents.
T H E  O P E R A S  A c< llection o f T rios, Q uartets, 
and Choruses, from Favorite Operas. Each 25 cents.
T H E  L Y R I C  D R A M A  : A collection o f C horus­
es Concerted Pieces from the Principal Operas. Each 
75cents.
S T  A B A T  M A T E R .
ruses from Rossini's “ Stab 
A list ol the pieces contained in each of the above col­
lections will he bent on application to the publishers.
A reduction of price will be made on quantifies.
O l i v e r  D i t s o n  A C o . ,  Publishers, Boston.
M a n ila  C o r d a g e
\  LL the sfzei 
lx . For sale by 
March I, 1864.
i s from 6 thread to 5 inch.
KLMBa LL A INGRAHAM.
lOtf
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
B O S T O N .





C o m  in i s s o  n  JH e r e  h u n t ,
41  W A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S a i n t  J o h n ,  N .  B .
European Deal, W est India and Coastwise Lumber and 
Coni Freights procured lrom  all ports in British Provinces. 
A een t at Rockland, llU D S nN  J. HE W E I T , E.-q. 
March 7. 1863. ly II
W A R  C L A IM  A G E N C Y
p L . \ S I O , \ S ,
B O U N T I E S  a n d
A R R E A R S  O F  P A Y
SECU RED  FOR




S i s t e r s  o f  S o l d i c r n  d y iu jg  o f  W o u n d *  o r  d i s ­
e a s e  c o n t r a c t e d  i n  l l i o  S e r v i c e .
O *  Charges ns low ns any othur responsible Agent oV 
W ar C laim Association .”
T T  No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A. S. RICE, Agent,
P i l l s b u r y  B lo c k *  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o l d .
r o c k l a n d , Ma i n e .
February, 6, 1862. 7 tf
Al. S .  U K  T v, 
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
P i l l s b u r y  B l o c k ,  O p p .  T h o r n d i k e  H o t e l .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1863. 3 lf
NEW FALL & WINTER
M O F F IT T &  W A T E R S




Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,
V E N T I N G S , «fce., &<>.
which they are prepared to makeup ill the  most approved 
styles, 'uul w arran ted  to give satisfaction, at prices to suit 
the lime*.
They also offered a large lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Trunks. Carpet Bag's, Umbrellas, kc.r
which will he ...lil us CIIEA F a . Ihe C H EA PEST.
i.mliea looking for O l o t l l  for C H IL D R E N 'S W ear 
ate invited ui examine uur Stuck hefure making llieir ee- 
lections.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  O L D  S T A N D  
A t N o . 2  U n i o n  B l o c k .
N. B. Particu lar attention given to Cutting Garments 
that are to he made out ol the shop, and at wlmri notice.
C. G. M OFF ITT, 
e u g e n e  w a t e r s .
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 39tf
NEWS FOR THE MILLION !
A N O T H E R
GREAT MYSTERY SOLVED !




The Great Indian Remedy
FOR. F E M A L E S .
Dr. Mattison’s Indian Emmenagogue.
This celebrated Femnle Medicine de­
signed expressly for both m nriied and 
single ladies, is the very best thing known 
for the purpose as it will bring on the 
monthly sickness in cnee o f  obstruction 
from any cause, and after all other reme­
dies o f the kind have been tried in vain, 
li taken as directed, it will cure any case, 
NO MATTER HOW OBSTINATE*, find it is 
also perfectly sale a t all times. It is pul 
up in bottles of two different strengths 
with full directions for using, and sold at 
the following uniform P R I C E S ; —Full 
strength $10. H alf strength $5. Some 
are  cured by the w eaker, while others 
may require the stronger preparation ; the 
full strength is alw ays the best. REMEM­
BER *, T h h  medicine is designed expressly lor obstinate 
C is e s , which all other remedies of the kind have failed to 
cu re ; also that it is vvniraned ns represented in kvbiiv 
r espect , or the price will be refunded. BEW ARE OF 
IM ITATIONS None w arranted unless purchased d irert- 
|v of Dr Mattison , at his REM EDIAL IN STITU TE 
FOR SPECIAL DISEASES, N o . 28 UNION STR EET, 
visit, can rem ain in
PATEXT
H e m p  C o r d a g e .
March 1, 1864.
I* to g s  a n d  W e d g e *
O j t i i K T T I S T  B S . Y  
D r .  X V .  I t .  E V A N 'S ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist-
2  T e l e g r . t p l i  B lo c k *
T H O M  A S T O N , M e ,
March 1, 1864.
R E FE R E N C E S.—D. E. Townse 
Pennsylvania Dental College; l)r, 
Dr. .1 P. ilu rd , Portland *, Charles 
W nldoboro’.
Ju ly  11. 1863.
President of the 
Hobbs, Boston ; 
Packard. M. D.,
A n i l s .
a n  A CASKS assorted 
ZUU For Bale by 
March 1, 1664.
s. Cut Nails,
KIMBALL A IN G R A IIa M.
lull
DENTISTRY.
E .  P .  C H A S E ,
91 f
WESTCHESTER HOUSE
C o r n e r  B r o o m e  S i .  A. B o t r c r v ,
N E W  Y O R K .
O N  T H E  E U R O P E A N  P E A K .
A e c o in u io t iu i io i iM  l o r  i i r o  i a u u a r e u  ( iu r t t f c .
J. F. DARROW, Proprietor.
C li i i e l i  A n il* )
sizes from 2 to 3 iucb, for sale by
KIMBALL Ac INGRAHAM, 
h 1, 1864. lo if
S p ik e *  a n d  S to ll I r o n .
A'
701 LD give
O E X T I S T
e that he will hereafter In
er Company to use the 
tit, mid the gum prepm
Uiifi-
M arch 1, 1863.
* able to In
. PK itioa Q u a l it y  o f V u lcan ized  H ub 
| h e r P la te s  lo r a riific ia l T e e th ,a *  lio.li - ;< i. •..•• -« d :h e  ligli 
o r  Hie A m e ric an  i la id  It old 
i h e r  u n d e r  G o o d y e a r’s  P a le  
th em  is f a r  - u p e r io r  to  o 
on ly  to  L ic e n s e e s .
O ffic e  in  W I I hoii Sc W h i l e ’* B l o c k .
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
I N ovem ber 16, 1663. 48tf
manufacu
A R E  YOU IN S U R E D ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
FIRE,  MARI 1ST E
— AND*—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
E H .  C O C H R A N• Houses, Household Furuitu
John C. Goodiidge
John L. C utler, P res’t.
many friends ar.d pat- 
i furnish a 11 kinds and 
il upon these CELE- 
he latest and most improv-
d i m ' l l  Sting:*.
Flf
Highest Prem ium  Paid on
GOLD AND SILV ER ,
B y  XV. E .  T O L M A X  *  S O N .
Rockland. Ore 25. 11-63. ]tf
March 1, 1663.
D IC . J .  U I L ’IIA U D S O IV ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN."
qualities of B‘ »OT$ m.i 
B itATKD L \S T - ,  which 
ed pattern  yet brought before the public
The Anatomical Last
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed J b ' sealed pack *ge,secure from ob: 
in accordance with the bony iigametitous conformation of ; *be price by niuil 
the bottom  o f the foot, an entirely new principle and a j 
• rovemeiit on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
F or Gnnorrhcea; Gleet; Strictures; and all Diseases of 
the lliinary  Organs This new remedy contains neither 
Balsam C opaiva, Spirit* of N itre, Cubebs, T urpentine, or 
any oiliet nauseous drugs, but is ati elegant vegetable liq­
uid, pleasant to the tasie  and .**meil,cooling, cleansing and 
healing in iis operation, speedily allaying all heat and ir- 
rita ion in the urinary passages. You, therefore, who 
have been swallowing down Balsam Copaiva either in 
Capsules or m ixtures for tiiciitlis w ithout benefit, until 
sick and pale. ) our 1 reulh and clothes are filled with its 
vile odor; throw  aw ay the disgusting mixtures, and send 
for a bottle ol the New Remedy; which will not only cure 
>ou at once, hut it will also cleanse the system  from the 
injurious effects of the m ixtures you have been taking so 
long. It is w arranted to curt? in om- half the lime of any 
her medicine, or t lie price will be re.united. One bottle 
often sufficient. Price $3.—double size, $5.
ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
F o r Secondary Syphilis; E ruptions on the sk in ; Sore 
T hroat, Mouth and N ose; Los*of IIair; Old Sores; Sweet- 
lin g s  Pains in the Bones; and all o th e r signs oi the Se­
minary Venereal Disease. No remedy’ ever discovered 
has d 'lie what ha* been achieved by this. Under its use 
every form o f constitu tional syphilitic tHim is speedily 
cured, and in a short tim e the subtile poison is com plete­
ly ernd.cated front the s stem , and health and strength 
e permasently restored. It was this remedy that cured 
gentleman horn the South then stopping at N ew port, 
id for which he presented Dr. M„ w ith $450 besides his 
bill, after having been under the treatm ent of the mo*' 
ellt physicians i I Baltim ore, Philadelphia and New 
;. for f i v e  y e  ns. One h irkebo ttle  Inst* a m outh —
$10; h a lf  size. $5.50 Sent by express in a sealed 
package, secure irum  observation, on receipt of the price 
by mail.
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
For Nervous D ebility; Seminal W eakness; L ossofPow - 
r; Itnpotency; Confusion oi Thought; Lo>> of M emory;
•rllab leT em per; Gloomy Apprehensions; Fear; Despon­
dency uud Melancholy , which may end in Loss ol Reasi 
This lie v remedy for that tearlul train of m ental and phy 
cal evil* arising from venerea! excesses, and secret habits
of Iheyouug, i« composed of tile most soothing, strength- ____
ening aim invigorating medicines to be found in the whole j Boston, M as^  
Vegetable Kingdom, forming in com bination, the most per- 
fect antidote lor this obsi inai** and distressing class of m a­
ladies ever y - t  discovered, li has now been - m t  to nearly | 
every S tale in the Union, relieving the untold suffering oi j 
hundreds who have lie er seen the inventor restoring 
them to health , strength and happiness. One large bottle 
last* a mouth P rice $ ib ;  half size, 5.50 T I I E S K  
F O L K  G R E A T  R E M E D I E S  are the re*un of 
over twenty years’ siuily and practice, and as now pre­
pared they are known to be the very b“st for their respe •- 
live purposes I am therefoie induced to make them pub­
lic.. lor the benefit o* those who otherv 
avail the nselves of iheir v ir tu e s /  They 
ns represented in every respec t, or the pr 
ed. Prepared and sold ONLY by Du MaT T Is ON, a t 
his II KM I! DIAL IN ST IT U T E  FOR SPECIAL DIS­
EASES, No. 28 UNION S lR E E T ,P R O V ID E N C E *II I , 
and sent by Express to all parts of ilie country, in a ciose- 
ration, on receipt of
ill take risks on Dwelling
=— , --------- — -  . ~ rnii re. Stores, S teaks of
Goods, Finishing Risk* on buildings in process o f con­
struction. and all oilier insurable property, in the following 
companies, known to lie safe and prom pt in the adjustment 
o f losses. Also Marine Risks, on Vessels, Freights and 
Cargoes.
H o m e  I i i H u r a n c c  C o n i p n n y i
„ , New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000.
Chas J. Martin, President.
A. F. W ilm arth, Vice Prvs’t. Johu  McGee, Sec’y.
- E *1,11 F i r e  I i m u r n n c c  C o m p a n y *
Hartford Connelicut*. Incorporated I8i9
S p r i n g f i e l d  F i r e  & [ M a r in e  I  n w u r n n e e  Co*
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital S20'),00U. Assets 842»,000.
Edmond Freem an, P res’t. W in. Conner, J r . Sec’y.
L o r i l l u r d  I n s u r a n c e  C o n i p a u r .
„  , New York C ity,
Paid up C aniial $500,000. Assets $675,000.
*’-'lis le  Norwood, Pres’t. John C. Mills, Sec’y.
Manager o f Agency D epartm ent.
W e a t e r n  M n s H n c l iu s e t t*  I n s u r a n c e  C o*
sfield, Mass. _ Paid up C apital $200,000.
J .  N . Dunham, Sec’y
x u c e  C o m p a n y *
E H . Kellogg, Prea’t.
U n i o n  F i r e  Sc M a r i n e  I
Bangor, M____
Paid up Capital, $100,000.
George S tetson, P res’t. John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
M a i n e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y *
Augusta, Maine. Paid up C apital $79,000
Joseph II* W illiams, Sec’y.
r i n e  I n a t r n n c c  C o .
’aid  up  C a j.il . I $200,000. 
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
N e w  E n g l a n d  F i r e  M n
H artford, Conn 
G. D. Jew ett, President.
H o m e  I u s u r n
New Haven, Conn.
D. It. Saterlee, President.
C it y  F i r e  I unii
Hartford, Conn.
American and Foreign Patents.
R. II. EDDY,
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act of 1837.)
76 State Street, opposite K ilby Street.
BOSTON. .
A FTER  an extensive practice o f  upw ards of tw enty
iA  years, continues Insecure P aten ts in the United States; 
also in Great Britain, France, and o ther foreign countries. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all P a­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
ami vviih despatch. Researches in ide into American or 
foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of P a t­
ents or Invent.'ons—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all .natters touching the suine. Copies of the claims of 
any I a len t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
m ents recorded at W ashington.
The Agency i* not only the largest in New England, but 
through it inventors have advantages for securing P aten ts- 
of ascertaining the patentability ol Inventions unsurpassed 
by, il not immeosureably supperinr to , any which esu be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below ^iven 
pro«e that none I* MORE SU CCESSFUL AT TH E P \ T -  
E N T  O FFIC E than the subscriber; uud as SUCCESS IS 
T H E  BEST PRO O F O F ADVANTAGES a ND ABILITY 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, md 
can prove, that at no o ther office of the kind are the char­
ges f r professional services so m oderate. The niiiurn*e 
practice of the subscrii er during tw enty years past, has 
enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifica­
tions and official decisions relative to p -tents
These, besides his extensive library ol legal and mechan­
ical works, and lull accounts of paten ts granted in the 
United S tates and Europe, render him aide, beyond ques­
tion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington !o p ro c u re s  
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved In­
ventors.
T E S T I M O N Y  L B .
“  * regard Mr. Eddy as one o f the most capable and suc­
cessful practitioners with whom I have had official inter­
course.” c h a r l e b  m a s o n .
Commissioner of Patents.
“  I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a  person more com petent and tru stw orthy  
and more capable ol putting their applications in a form 
10 secure lor them an early ami favorable consideration 
at the Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE.
Late Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on all but one of which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unm isiakeable proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccom- 
meiid all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa­
tents. as they may be sure o f having the most faithful a t­
tention bestowed on their cat>es, ami at very reason­
able charges.”  j o h n  T a g g a r t .
During eight m onths the subscriber, in course of his> 
large pmctic*-, made on tw ice rejected applications SIX ­
TEEN  APPEALS, E V E R Y O N E  of which was decided 
iu his favor, by the Commissioner o f Patents.
R. II. EDDY.
Boston, Dec. 19, 1663.
l ic e  C c m p n u y .
Paid up Capital $200,000. 
Charles W ilson, Bec’v.
; C o m p a n y *
Paid Capital $250,000.
n . I Springfield, M
H n it ip t le u  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
C o n w a y  I im u r
Paid C apital $150,000.
t n e e  C o m p a n y .
Paid Capital $150,000.
L I F E  I X S U 11 A X C E
rill w a r ra n te d  / «*l'«ri"S induce  
w ill he  refund - P re m iu m s  «w y
T a r ,  O a k u m  a n d  P i t c h ,
p O R  sale by 
March 1, 1864.
F°
Loh*ter W arp ,
March 1, 1864.
SOMETHING NEW.
A S M O K E ” H O U S E ,
L o b s t e r
J^O R  sale by- 
March 1, 1664.
T w i n e ,
i excellent Smoke ITo
HORATIO N. KEENE,
(Successor to E . IF. lla r lfe ll,)
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D e a l e r  in
BOOTS, SHOES, BTJBBERS,
____________  A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
Maine War-Claim Association. So,c I*rn,,“ r- W!,x ' : l ,rncU n,“‘
A m e r i c a n  C a l l  S u m s .
L IN IN G S, B INDINGS, KID AND GOa T  STOCK.
| Rubber Goring, Shoe L)U'-k, Pegs, La*ta, Shoe N ails, and 
Shoe Tool* of all kind*.
TIIE Subscriber has fined up tnear his Bakery. and ie prepared to sin-ike meats t 
all kind fot private families or dealer* at reasonable rates 
A . R I S I N G ,
At the Brook Bakerv. 
Rockland, Jan . 2, 1F64. 2tl
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner ol Main and Park  Street*.
Rockland. April 17, l- t3 . 17tf
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c s o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O ffic e  in  W il f t o u  & W h i le * *  l i l o c l i ,  
R O C K L A N D ,  M e .
R ehidence on \V uter S treet, first house north of A. C.
Sp Jding'*.
Rockland, Ju n e  5 , I860. 24lf
Dr. T. L. ESTABROOK,
O l l i e e , — P l I l s b u T y ’s  N e w  J U o e k .
B o a r d *  a l  (-lie T l i o r m i i h c  H o t e l ,  -w here calls 
may be left when ifie D r . cannot be found at bis office.
Hr Estabrook will be pleased to a ttend to nil calls with
The principle? 
car* fill uud patie 
i the lir»l tim e bet 
plied. They pre 
lortttlde and o
herein suggested and followed o 
t reasoning and experim ent has no 
;i practically uud fullv developed at 




es which c 
uller froi
;'S8'
portauce of this f«.r preilt - ; riiin 
a ted, and conferring advantH- 
ibly appreciated by those who
NOTICE TO INVALIDS.
O ver Three Hundred Thousand Dollar* are paid to 
swindling quack* annually in New England alone, which 
i* worse than throw n away. This comes from trusting to 
ihe L ise mid deceptive advertisem ents of men culling 
them selves Doctors, who have no medical tducalion , and 
whose only recommend ition i* what they bay of .hem -
E .  I I .  C O C IIR A .V
Will effect Life insurance In the follow!
lues* Oil the most appro' 
tent* second to  no i 
. be paid quarterly ,rly.
! panie*, doi *wing sound cot rr ved plans, a
semi-amiually,
N e w  E n g l a n d  M u t u a l  L i f e  I u s i u n n c c  C o .
Boston, Mass. Accumulated cap ita l $1,200,000.
C o n u c i i c u t  M u t u a l  L i f e  I iiM u r a u e c  C o .
IUmfnrd, (hum. Accufflubited capital $3,000,000.
the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
The insured partic ipate  in the profits.
C h a r t e r  O a k  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y *
Hurtford, Conn. Cupital and surplus $500 000
vho have once hi 
:t*e o f these 
• reconciled I
Rock! Old. Mav 2, 1863.
ESTABI.1SUEU OCTOBER, 1S02.
F o *  t h e  C o l l e c t i o n  o f  B o i i t i l io n  n n t l I ’eR sio iiN  
a n i l  t h e  B a c k  !*av  o f  D e c e a s e d  
S o ld ie r *  a n d  S a i lo r * .
BRANCH O FFIC E  AT ROCKLAND,
O L I V U I t  G . H A U L ,  Ah-is ia m  ActuaRT.
O f f i c e  ix  C usto m  l l o t  s e  B l o c k , M a in  S t b e e t . 
Rockland, Feb. 3 , 18b4. 7tf
F K I E X D S  A \ D  R E L A T I V E S
o r  TIIE
Brave Soldiers and Sailors.
A t t l io  B r o o k .  (Sii-ect,
H O C K  L A N D * M E ,
January  2, 1864. **11
FALL AND WINTER
a i i t i i i i f
T. A. WENTWORTH,
— DEALER IN—
Hats, Caps, Purs, Boots, Shoos,
R u b b e r s ,  U m b r e l l a s  a n t i
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
X O . 2, S P O F F O K l)  B L O C K , R o c k l a n d , Me..
Wlier.. limy be IV.im.l :il ;ill lime 
mill i A S IlioN A III.E  CUI)III>, 
it. I lie li. tte .l lur CASH, for l ..i
i a large Stock ol N EW  
vliich will lie solil a* low 
i bound not to lie under-
i paid for M ink. Fox, Muskrat, Ac.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
O .  G r .  H A - L a L i ,
ivhcd at p a w ,
in  C u s to m  H o u s e  B lo< -k .
ROCKLAND, M A IN E.
. January  i, 1864. 21y
FANCY GOODS,
AT IT. HATCH S, WILLIAM BEATTIE,
\o . 4 Perry Itlock, Lime Rock Street, Q0unsen or ailc) A ttorn ey  at Law,
A  A I* O I  A T M  E X T .
All who have Friends amt lte la ti 
should tuke special care th-it they i 
these Pills and O intm ent; and wl 
and Sailors have neglected to pi 
them , no beiter pi
in the Army or Navy 
im ply, supplied with 
* the brave Soldiers 
ide themselves with 
i by their Friends.
be the Soldier’s never-failing-
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops, K n b t i u i ;  y a r n s ,  Z r p b y r
W o r s te d s *
W here he is opening a splendid assortment o f
FA LL AND W IN T E R  M ILLIN ERY ,
And F ancy  Goods,
- All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Markets.
Straw, Fancy and Mourning Bonnets,
R IBBO N S, FLO W ER S, La C ES  and EDGINGS
I
A large and elegant assortm ent of
H O S I K l t Y  A I D  G L O V E S ,
u d  G e r m a n
WILSON Sl WHITE’S BLOCK.




claims ! **To all peism is who wish to have a neat t!.':;ii'g 
Boot and one in w hich they can take solid  cc-m fojit I 
would say try this Lu*i,und they will cry -
T H E  H A L F  I 1 . \S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D . ’ ’
In short, this Last is ma:>j7 to f it  t iie  foot .
JS:iiiii>le Roots
can be examined mid by putting on a Boot any one can b 
hut convmeed o f the decided benefits of ihe new last.
T h e  <iiu**i b r a n d s  o f  S to e l i  are worked at this 
establishm ent by the best workmen in the S tate , and 
Buii>fictinii guaranteed iu all cases. All orders filled wild 
prom ptnc-- and despatch
. J o b b i n g 1 of all kinds done w ith neatness.
,1* Yitunkiul for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, lie hopes by strict atten tion  to busi- 
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
(rjtve him an early Call, at
\<>. 1, Spofioifl Block, up Stairs.
Rockland, Dec 19. 1861. 3n»52
BOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
----- AND------
. I r  r  e a  i s » f  i> a  y  Se e it r  e tl
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS.
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die
w h ile  iu m  i vice  tih t-y  or th e ir  h e irs )  c an  h a v e  th e  nam e 
se cu red  by app ly  to g , to
GEORGE W. FREN CH , Attorney a t Law.
T l om asum , Novem ber 27, 1663. l!»tf
Portland and Xew Vork Steamers.
S E  M  I  - W E E K L Y  L I S E .
T he Splendid and last sailing Stenniships 
*« II ESA I'L a KE,”  Ca pt  WiLLEt.*, and 
1»a UKEU>BITkG,”  C att . H uffm an , 
notice run •»* follows.
* vx nnrl,P ortland , every W EDNESDAY 
ui SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock 1*. M . and P ier 9* North
helve*. Ad vertising pliy*i-iui!IS, in nine case * out o f ten,
are impc•sters, am! i>&*'only *afe way is. to go to some reg-
ular prm:tihjimt :-•*>*acini that yo'u know . or, il you jireler
1C CollsUj: -v.me who m akes vot :a*e u specie! icy. Iw »ure
that.he iS II physicifin ami not a |iireteuder or you will have
- u  t it. l»r. Matt 11 i* ihe only 1regular phy-
Pr ovidei.ee, if not in Ne\v Enaland, wlio udver-
ti.es, no ikirm a spetcialiiy of pr ivate iiialuili es ; aud 11k
oivks UMl*UBTED T estimon La fi run sonic• of ihe most
em inent J*h \ siciati* >d citizens ol this and oth-
11 Stater Ei.close one »:kiii>P lor postage aml send f»*r
E q u i t a b l e  L i f e  A h
New Y
n i c e  C o m p a n y .
Villiam C. A lexander, P res’t. Joseph W  P aine, Sec’y.
E .  I I .  C O C I IK A N ,
L i f e  a n i l  F iv e  1 iimur a n e e  A g e n t ,  R o c k l a n d .
Rockland, Dec 12, 1663 51 tf
Im portant to the Afflicted.
j j R .  DOW continues to be consulted at his office,
1 AL DISEASES,
D IS E aSE > o i  W o  Ml s<fill free Dr M is a rcgular-
ly 1 ducatei>l physician ot tw e i »tV year’ exi ii-rtence, ten in
Mice, until decliui U2 health com-
1” ■11,-1 h im to relinquish Unit .
y:‘.u*  mT ! iHp .
o lliee  p ra c tic e ,
e a tin g  ai 1 disease* lid .ilillh 1
b«•th *cxe. tn u tr ie d  o r mn living them hi* whole alien-
ii*in. Per.>ons, H ierefo ie , Imv ii.g .ioy  im po i m in or difficult
nii-e in Ins s p e c ia l io  , w l, 1 SHVe 111 ueli ti i e mid e x p en se  hs
III Milting Dr. M be lore goiu:; elsewhere. Advice al of-
lb•e. free  ; by le tter, $1. U 1m e your tl- nie, town Olid
Hie pla in iiy, an d  d irec t to Lo* k Box No. >tX , Providence
P.11st-office ; or to DR M • TT1SO.N,
THE R enovator is not a Dye, but a carefully prepared chemical preparation, which will in a very short tim e, 
restore the  hair to its original condition and color; will 
prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradicating 
dandruff; w ill prevent ai*d cure all disease* « f the head, 
and will give the hair a clean, glo-sy appearance. It will 
in no case injure or discolor the sk in ^ n o r  will it soil m e 
finest linen. Finally , it i* a perfect and complete dressing 
for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Giofray’* Improved Itenov itor.
The proprietor i* aw are that every community is flooded 
with fla ir  Dye* and H air Restorers, r« commended by their 
manufacturer* to do \vh it the ,iuhljc have found th e n  in­
capable o f doing, hence, iliere i* no little Distrust in trying 
any thing new for the purpose o f preserving or changing 
ihe color of th.* H air, !»ti» fie would assure the public tha t 
his Renovator will do ail that he claim* for it, in prooi of 
which he gladly refer* them to the hundreds - f persons in 
Rockf iud, and th** neighboring town* whose rrjuveuated 
appearance ure living certificates of the fact.
No. 2S Union Street, Providence, It. I.
Jauuury  I, 1664. 1,_>
New Styles of
FA LL AND WJNTER GOODS,
BUY YOUR CLOTHING
E. K. ROBBINS’
(Successor to A . E . R O R L \SO N ,)
U7IIO would respectfully infori laud and vicinity ill it he n itizens of Rock pies the Boom,
formerly occupied by A. E Bobiuao •, (*uccessoi 
j E. Thurlo,
I N '  < t ' s  r O . M  H O U S E  B L O C K ,
W here oe will carry on the
Custom Tailoring Business.
R.  
and D Endicott $ n e e t, Bn
l UIVATE o r  d e l i c a t e  n a t u r e . ”
By a  long couise of study and practical experience of 
unlimited ex ten t. Dr. D. has now iiie gratification ol pre- 
-ensing the. unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since lie first introduced them , failed to cure the m ost 
alarming cases of
GONORRHOEA AND SY PH IL IS .
Beneath his treatw en t, all the ho n o rs  of venereal and _____
im pure blood, Inipoleucy, rcro lu lu , Gonorrlue.-i, U lcers,! , ,  *
, pain iitnl distress in the region* o f procreation, lull mttiiu- I C a i l t i O l l .
*7 ! lion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abtes.-e*. Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, who 
Humor*. Irighitu! Swellings, ami the long train  uf horrible I endeavu- to dispose of their own and •■ther?’ articles oa 
; sym ptom s ati.-mlii g tin* r im.* of disease are made to be- J the repututiou attained by Giofmy’s Improved Renovator, 
j come as harm less as the simple*! ailing* ol a child 
»  K M INAL W E A K N ESS.
1 Dr. I). Devotes a great part id hi* tim e to the treatm ent 
; of those ca*e» causeii by a .-ecre< and -olitary halm , winch 
I ruins the. body and mind, unfitting the u iilor'in iate Indi­
vidual lor business or society. Some of the sad and mel 
aiicholy effect* produced by early liuhits of youth, me 
! Weakness of the Back ami limbs. Dizziness of the Head, 
i Dimness ol sight. Palpitation ol the iiem t, Dyspepsia, Ner- 
| vousiirss, Deraligenielit ol the digestive lunetioii*. Symp- 
I toms ofU oitsu inpii .il. A c. T he fearful effects on the 
| mi:id are much in lie dreaded ; lo-» • ■ i m em ory, confusion 
| ol ideas,drpression id spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
of society, sell-di*tru*t, tim idity, Arc., are among theev.l*
I produced. Such persons should before contem plating 
m atrimony, consult a physician ol experience, and be ut 
once restored to hralili and happiness.
Patients who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s trea t­
ment m few days or weeks, will tie furnished with pleus- j 
am rooms, and charges for hoard tiindenie
Medicines sent to all parts of iti- country, w ith full di- 
j rectum* lor use, oil receiving Uesc riplion of your ch:
1 Dr  ^ Dow has also lor sale the French Capone-*, w a n  
• | the best preventive. O rder by m ail. Three lor $ i ,
P R I C K  7 5  C E N T S .
P repared  only by
J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,5 CuHioiii-IlonMe C lo ck . R o c k la n d , .Me*
J For sale W holesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large discount .**ade to the trade 
All orders should he addressed to 
J O S E P H  L . G I O F R A Y .  S o le  P r o p r i e t o r ,  or
E. It. XhEAIt, tifin r.il .4«eut,
R o c k la n d ,  M a in e .
T he senuine preparation has the fuc-siinilie signature of 
; the proprietor on the w rapper.
! Kocklunil. Dec. 12, 1863.
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DRY GOODS,
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, \
GEORGE F  KALER.5 
March .3, 1859
River, New Y«,ik, every WEDNE8DAV ‘ and SAT U ll- '
DA V. a t 3 o’clo ck, P M
1 The-e vessel* are  tilted up with finenccciinm ndationsfor '
, pus*enger*,m..lting this (lie most speedy, sale ami com-
fortable route f. .r travellers bet ween New ’fo rk  ami .Maine. ;
Passage *7.UU, 1ncluding Fare and S late  R<,u,„.
j Goods forWhi•iled b> this line to and from M ontreal, |
Uu. bcc. Biillgoi:, Until, Augusta, Easiport and S t. John.
sh ippers are requested lo semi their Freight to the !
EM L i n  *x FoX*, Br. 
II. IS CROM W I.LL.
[ 25, Ie63
3 1*. M , on the day tha t they leave ! 
age apply to
b rib e r  ha-
. \ e w  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r  S t y l e  G o o d s ,
Just received from Boston, consisting of
BROADCLOTHS,
OVERCOATINGS o f all kinds 
CASSIM ERES,
V E oTIN G S, &c.
Having had a good experience in the business. th,e *»ub<
criber guarantees to i r. uf.it
—
W ill be speedily relieved and effectually cured by using 
these admirable medicines, nnd by paying proper attention 
to the Directions which are attached to each Pol trB o x .
Sick Headache and W ant o f A ppetite. 
Incidental to Soldiers.
Tiiose feelings which so sudden us usual 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspirati 
and drinking whatever is uiiwbolesome. it 
Ihe healthful ncifon of the liver and stornne 
gam* must be relieved, if you desire 
taken according u* the pr 
produce a healthy
A full assortm ent of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS, 
E m b r o i d e r i n g  M a t e r i a l s ,
These Or- 
The Pills,
ted instructions, w ill quickly 
both liver uud stom ach, and 
h natural consequence a clear head and good appetite.
W eakness or D eb ility  Induced by 
Over .Fatigue,
Will soon disappear I \ the use of these invaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quit kly acquire additional strength. I 
N ever let Ihe Bowels be either confined or unduly acted 
Upon. It may seem strange, tha t H ollow ay’s  Pills should 
be recommended for Dysentary and Flux, many persons 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. T his I 
is a great m istake, for these Pills will correct the liver and i 
stom ach, and thus remove .nl the acrid hum ors from the j 
sy stem . T his medicine will give tone and vigor t 
w hole organic system , how ever deranged, while h 
and sii eng il* follow a* a  m atte r of course. Nothing 
•top  the relaxation o f lire Bowels ho nuie a« this famous 
medicine.
V olunteers, Attention ! Ind iscre­
tions o f Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, cun w ith  cer­
tainty be radically c u ie l ,  if the Pills a re  taken  night and 
m orning, and the Ointment lie freely used ns stated in the 
prim ed instructions. It treated iu any o her iiuuiuer, they 
dry up iu one part to break out in another. W hereas ibis 
O io tm rnl will remove the humors from the system  hhd 
leave the Patient a  vigorous and healthy man It will re­
quire n little perseverance in bad cu»e* to insure a lasting 
cure. . ,
For W ounds either occasioned by tbe  
B ayonet, Sabre, or the B ullet, 
Sores or Bruises.
To which every cioldter and autlor are liable^ there are 
no niedicu.es »*» s-Je, sure, and convenient, u* fclnl ow ay’** 
Pills and O iu 'iiient T 'le  poor wounded v id  ’almost dying 
sufferer might have hi* wounds dressed im m ediately, if  he . 
would « nly provide himself w ith tin*-, m atchless O intm ent, 
w hich should be thrust into the w ound and sm eared ail 
round ii. then covered with a piece ol linen from his K nap-t 
sack and eompies.-ed w ith a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system  and prevent j 
infiuiiiHtioii
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seam an’s Chest should be . 
provided with these valuable Remedies.
C A U T I O N  I - None a te  genuine unless the w 
“ Holloway , N i.w Youk and London,”  a re  discernible 
mu a IFater-mark in every leal ol Ihe book of d irections 
around each pot or b o x ; the sam e may be plainly seen by 
holding the h a j  to the h x h t.  A handsom e rew ard will be 
given io any one rendering such inloruiaiion as may lead to 
ihe detection of any party or parties counterfeiting Hie 
medicines or vending the sam e, knowing them to be spuri­
ous.
Sold a t Ihe  m anufirio ry  of Professor H o l l o w a y , 80 
. M tider. Lane, New \  < rl,, mill b\ up respectable Druggists 
and Dealers iu Mediciue, throughout ihe civilized w«r<d. 
H O L L O W A Y ’S P I L L S  A N D  O IN T M E N T  
ar* !► w retailed, owing to  iite high price ol Dru«* & c.. 
a t -3 c t» ,7 0 c i8 ,  mid $.1.10 per Box or Pot.
T here is • ousiderable saving by taking the Inrgersizes.
N. B —Directions lor the guiduuce of patterns in ever?  
disorder are affixed to each box.
D ealers in my well kirnwri medicines can have $hs«v 
C ards C irculars, A c., sent them , F ree  of Ex pen se ,  by 
addressing TiiOMAO HOLLOW AY, 80 Muiden Lane, 
N ew  York.
Dec. 3, J663. D 50
from 
m ine !
disturbing Such as FLA N N EL, SADDLERS AND EM BROIDER­
ING SILK, Tum bo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton. 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and o ther small 
articles too uumerous to mention.
T. E. & F. J. SIMONTON,
------D e a l e r s  in -------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS, 
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, Ac., 
CLOAKINGS & CLOAKS.
C J lR P E T S ~ &  TIMERS,
N O. 4 B ERRY ’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. ]5, 1860. 8tf
ALSO—Constantly i 
lowest prices a lurge w
FRENCH AMI AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture in the United S tates.
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.’S
C A S  i i ,  C A S H ,
And the Highest Prices Paid
rff)R  all liindsjof Old Paper, Trur.ts, Pam phlets. Account 
l 1 Bonks, Rags and all ktndb of paper stock.
m in u s  afte 
rants the Best  F its
t  t h e  L o w e s t  C a s h  P r ic e s .
P a t r o n a g e  S o l i c i t e d . *
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rockiaml, Sept. 25, 1863. 40tf
H IG H L Y  IM P O R T A N T  
T o  F v i i u i l e s  i n  D e l i c a t e  H e a l t h .
1>R. DO vv , Physician ami Surgemi, No. 7 and y Endicott 
Street, Boston, is consumed du ly f<-r all diseases Incident 
to ihe female system. Prolapsus U teri, oi falling ol the 
VVotnb. F luor Albus, Suppression, and o ther m enstrual 
derangements, are ail m u te d  upon new pathological 
pitticiples, and speedy relief gum aiiieed In a very lew 
days So invurittM’ certa in  is tills new mode ol trea t­
ment, that most obstinate com plaints yield under tl, and 
the afflicted person soon iejoicesin perfect health.
l)r Doxv has no doubt hud grea te r experience in the 
cure of disease* of women and children, than any other 
physician in Boston.
Boarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
la- stay in Boston a lew .lays under hi* treatm ent.
Ce 1845, having confined his whole alten  
t practice, lor the cine of P iivate  Diseases 
mplaint*, acknowledges no superior iu the
I M P O R T A N T
TO ALL
I N V A L I D S !
I RON IN T H E  B L O O D !
O a s l i
For all kinds of Woolen Rags
P a i d .
C a s l i  P a i d
j For all kinds o f Old Junk, Metals, dec., Ac.
DYE-HOUSE.
G regory B lock , F ront St., North End,
SLOCOMB BAKER P u o rR iE T o tt.
Umletl Slnli 
N. B.—All letters 
will not be answered 
Office Houis ft urn 
April 17, 181.3.
*t contain four red stam ps, or they { 
. m. to 9 p. n -
Di£. II. L. I-'O-Sis’ 
I i  I  N  I  M  B  KT T
W i l l  D y e  n n t l  F i i ; i a h  i n  t h e  b e a t l u n n u r r ,
Broadcloths, Cassimeres1, <$■*••; Satins. Lust ring*, Crape,
Silk ami Cotton Velvet*. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk,
SilK Crape, W orsted and1 Coitun Shaw ls, Y’iirn uud W ot-
sled ; (High Color* for 1.,ace W ork, Carpets•, Ac ) Italian
and French C rapes ; GU»ve*, Hosiery, Legit*.rn and r*traw
Bonnets. Ribbons, Acc. Also— Ladies’ Dre* *es of every
deseripiion ; Gents’ Coats, Punts Vests. Acc.
Gents’ Coats, Pants uud M ilitary Garm ents ; Merino 
Shaw ls, Carpets, Table Cloths, Acc., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left w ith GEORGE F. Ka LER , nt 
Mayo Ac Ka LER’S.
Rockland May 15, 1663. 2 ftf
A sure remedy for D I P T H E R I A ,  when used in the 
arly stages of the diaeu-e This medicine lots been used I 
x 'eiisively in Maine, .New Hampshire, Vermont, and the 
rovinces, with unfailing slice, ss. Dr. Fo-s ha* a large j 
number o f reccomiiiendaiioiis from people w hohuve used j 
t, all speaking ol its merit* in itie highest terms 
It is also an excellent medicine for all kinds o f PA IN S 
vhelher external or internal.
Puriha*ers can  u*e one-half of a  bottle on tria l, and if 
:i*suii.-fied, the price of the whole w ill be refunded.
F. r sale in this city by LEVI M. R O B B iN S.
Rockland. November 21, 1863. 48lf
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D ,
mid f The subscriber, grateful that his persistent effV 
the ! merit a rem unerative patronage for hi* establishm ent ha 
the j been so libera ly met by this community. 
d*h ihe hope that continued efforts to present 
'  iff c its  ..i low prices will ensure lo r him u continuen increasi 
s i o f patronage.
II. HATCH.
January  2, 1664. 3 tf
Teeth Extracted W ithout PaiD.
u.  !
W i t h  X if ro i iH  O x i d e  o r  L n i r ^ I i i t i ^  G n u .
:i: LIVERY STABLE,
ti-
Liudsay Street, Rockland, 5Ie
Coaches and single team s furnished for funerals.
i all the public
C a s l a
For Old Mat trusses.
P a i d .
ONLY' THINK OF IT  LA D IE S ! T o  smile iug y our oll’endirg niHstirators removed, a 
have the deficiency supplied by artificial one 
iif..l, so nicely counii 
laugh ; and then ilte 
a t ibis cilice will make even y 
T he subscriber would i 
lie is now putting up s e t  
and he does i;oi hesitate l 
adaptation to the inouili, 
passed by any o ther m aterial 
lure could be made. .
Also H o i t i u 'u p a l l i
J .  \V. T i l l  .SSELL, estiigi 
sn o w ’s Block , M 
Rockland, January  16, 1803.
lliltll re, Hint you will in leed
ii yoi can ot* t it in hem
our stoical pocket laugh
this **P,.or unhy to say, that
1 vulcanised
y th. 1 lb ■ In auiy.clennli
durability it cannot be
on vhich an artificial den-
<><li DilKH for sate.
T H E  G R E A T  C A U S E
OF
H u m a n  M is e r y .
Ju s f  published, in a sealed envelope Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
natorrlicea induced by
W arren Factory Goods.
A FRESH  STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just
f l  received and constantly  on hand, consisting of
Y a r n s , H e a v y  F la n n e ls , S a t in e t ts ,
a n d  C a iw im creM ,
vhich I will sell at W holesale or Reiutl a t the sam e jirices 
is they are sold at the factory.
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
W. O. FU LLER , Agent.
S p e a r  B lo c k *
Rockland, Sept. 2, 1862. 37tf
A New Source of Consolation.
UEA YEN OUR HOME. We have no Savior 
but Jisus and no Home but Heaven. SSeeond 
Ed• tion. Pfice £ 1.
This new religious \v»rk is having a large sale. The 
tum or holds to the comlortiiiR belief of the recognition c.l 
friend* in heaven, which to him is a home, with a great 
*n*l happy and loving fon ily  iu it.
T h e  w h o le  t» tie of the w o rk  is c a lc u la te d  to  c h e e r  and  
iu p p o r t the  w e a ry  a iid-afflicteii s o jo u rn e r  on  e a r th .
Mailed, post paid, on receipt o f price. AGENTS 
tv tinted,
Dec
y O R  sale by 
M arch 1, 1664,
Trawl Hooks,
KIMBAI.L & IN GRAHAM .
O o l o i i
N IC E  artic le , for sale by
Tea.
M u ch  l ,  16M.
KIMBALL A; IN G R A H A M .
JOlf
Cure of Seminal W eakness, o 
Sell-Abuse; Involuntary Em
j vo'.is Debility, and Im pedim ents to M arriage generally ;
! Consumption, Epilepsy ami F its ;  Mental am! I'liy biral fu 
capacity . Acc.—By ROB T J CULVER W ELL, M. D.. 
A uthor of the G rc /n  Hook, Ac.
I he woiId-renowned 'a u th o r, ill this adrnirnb’e Lecture, 
cleHrly proves from his own experience ilmt the awful 
consequences of Self-abuse may lie effectually removed 
w ithout no diciue, mid w ithout dangerous surgi' ul opera- 
lions, bougies, instrum ents, rings, or cordials, pnimii g out 
a mode of cure hi once certa in  ami effect ua I, by which 
every sufferer, no m in e r  what his condition may be, iiih> 
cure himself cheaply, piivaiely, ami radically. This lec­
ture will prove a boon to thousu ds ami thousands
Sent under seal, \tt n pi,.in cuvrlM|,». In mid re .. .  an 
receipt ot six cents,* oi two postage stamps, by ud.lie.ssiug 
the publishers,
CHAS J  r .  KLINE,
127 B o w ery , N ew  Y o rk , P o st Office B o x , 4586.
January  22, 18b4. (i>39; 5tf
C E R T A I N  C U R E
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  N o C l i a r g e s  3 r a d e .
DR. DOW  is consulted daily, front 8 a m to 3 r .  m. ns aliove, upon all difficult ami chronic diseases of every 
nam e and n->Hire, having by his unwearied a u d itio n  ami 
exlruoroiiiar) success gained a reputation w hirh calls pu 
lien is lrom .li jrttri* of the country to obtain advice 
Among the physicians in B-sion none stand higher in 
the profession ill ui the ce lebn ted  DR DOW, No 7 End- 
icon Street, Boston. Those wit** need the services o f an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give hint u call.
1*. $. Dr Dow im potts ami has fur sale a new article, 
called Ihe French Secret. O rder by mail. T w o for $ t ,  
and a red stam p.
April 17, 1863. ly  17
Downer’s Kerosene. O il!
UTE ure ag • in supplied with this supperior oil— aid t< be m anufactured ol one-half coal, ane generally uc 
kuowledged to be the very best oil in ihe m arket.
KIM Ba LL Ac INGRAHAM. 
N ov, lb, 1863. -idtf
Downer’s Kerosene Oil.
For sale  byHf S a m u e l  b r y a n t ,
C a s i i  P a i d .
FOR Hides and W ool Skins, by
J. R . KICHARDSON,
B e r r y ’s  B u i l d i n g  ( N e a r  th e  B r o o k , ) M n in  S i . ,
In the Store formerly occupied by If. M. Brown. 
Rockland, October 17, 1863. 6tn43
JH’iiiiio-E oi-tes anil JUelodeons
FOR SALE.
H IE  Subs 
. N ET ORGANS 
one and Q uality , ut
for sale, l'l A N O -FO RTES, C.A Bl­
and ME 1.0DDL).NS, o f  Superior
[ T E E T H  E X T R A C T E D
W I T H O U T  P A I N ,
I i y  t i i e  T J i s c  o f N l t r o u s  O x l d ,  
a t  t h e  O f f i c e  o r  
E .  P .  C H A S E .  D e n t i s t ,
ROCKLAND, M r.
R E F E R E N C E :
I take pleasure In slating th a t 1)r. E . P . C IIa SE, o 
Rockland, Me , havtlig spent 1 time in my office and lahora- 
/o ry , being instructed in making ar.d piepairiug the puie 
‘•nitrous oxid gas” as an Anesthetic, which lie proposes to 
give the benefit of to his friends p rofessionally ; nnd as 
prepared by him it is the best, th e sa fest and most satisfac  
loro ane*t lie lie. agent for dental operations that has been 
presented 10 the profession or the public W e believe il 
superior to Chloroform or Ether. Perfectly harm less, it 
produce* pleasing sen.-atious uud perfect iusenaibilit to 
puin during an operation.
DR. M ARSHALL’S
J8 5 L .
It is well known to tbe Meilicn! Profession tftnt
THE VITAL PR IN C IPLE OR LIFE
E L E M E N T  O F  T H E  B L O O D  IS
I R O N .
This is derived chiefly from the food we e a t ;  but if the 
fin'd is not pioperly digested, or if. from any cause w hat­
ever, the necessary quantity  of iron is not taken into the 
n rcu la tien , or becomes 1 educed, the wuole system suffer*. 
The bad blood will ir iita le  the heart, will clog up the 
lungs, will stupefy the brain, will ib stru c t the liver, anil 
will send iis disease producing elements to all parts o f Ihe 
system , nnd every one will suffer iu w hatever organ m ay 
be predispo*ed to disease.
To take medicine to cure diseases occasioned by a defi­
ciency ol
IRON IN  THE BLOOD.
w ithout restoring it to the system , is like trying to repair 
a building when trie foumln l*.n is gone.
It is only since the discovery of 'ha t valuable combina- 
1 ‘on known as | JE K b 'V I A . \  SY K L ’ P ,  that ihe great 
power Ilf lilts VITALIZING AGENT over disease has 
beeu brought to light.
The Peruvian Syrup, 
The Peruvian Syrup,
Headache and Catarrh Snuff.
mills Snuff'lias thoroughly proved it-elf to be the best j S t r i k e s  
I  article ever known tor curing the C a t a r r h , C o l d  in  I Blood wit 
t h e  H e a d , and ihe H e a d a c h e . It has been found an ex- | IK O N ', 
cellent remedy in many cases of S o r e  E v e s  D e a f n e s s  
has been removed by it* use. It purges out all obstruc­
tions, strength* us the Glands, and gives:*, healthy action 
to the parts affected. It is recommended by many of 1 lie 
best physicians, and is used w ith great success uud satis 
faction every where.
Moie Hi an uveu ty-live years’ experience has proved its 
great value; and a t this m oment it stands higher than ever
A l*i
Sales Boom in Bern Block. 11* Slairs.
, SECO N D -H A M ) PIANOS mid MELODEONS
• and MI-.Lu d i  o n
k—Ev cula from II A. M to
12 M., and at all other hours when nut professionally 1 
gaged.
j_j I n s tru c tio n  on  th e  P ia n o -F o r te  a t $ 10  p e r  q u a r te r .
a l u &r t  * m i t u .
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1863. 4?ll
WALTER J. WOOD,
H a v i n g  r . t .m li  <.|. Itu- Old lo i for nm uy  jc n r»  o c cup ied  Iiy 11 1* W O O D  A: SO N  l ie .  o u  ba n d  uud  u tter*  for 
aide  11 g e n e ra l n .a i i in n e u l  u f
MAUD W A R E GOODS,
J O J I V E I t 'S  T O O L S ,
House and Ship Trimmings, &c.
STOVES
OF EVERY DESCUIPTION, 
JL o ad  P i p e ,  S l ic e !  L e a d ,  T i n  P ’a l e ,  
S h e e t  I r o n ,  A c . ,  A c .
A l l  k i n « l »  o f  ( ' i i M to u i  W o r k  d o u ©  l o  O r d e r *
Rockland, Oct. 23, I062. 44tf
4Stf
G. II. P E R IN E ,
No. 6 E ast 22d S treet, New Yro k.
I. K. THOMAS,
Shipping and Commission Msrcliant,
O F F I C E  A T  W u i .  W I L S O N  Si C O .’S .
PILOTS FURNISHED FOR PENOBSCOT BAY. 
Rockland, Ociobet-21, 1863. 44tf
FAMILY DYE COLORS.













Ligni Pawn Drab, Dark Green, 
Royal Purple, Ye/iow,
For l).e io»  Silk, W oolen nnd Mixed Goode, Shnwlii, 
Scnif-, D re -e - . R ibbons Gloves. Unnneis, lim e, 
Feuihers, Kid Glove*. Uhiluren’s I ’lothiug, Htid ull 
kind* nl W earing AppHiel.
DO-A S A V IN G  O F  SO P E R  C E N T . ^
Fur 23 cent* you call color a* many goiida a* would 
otherw ise cost five times that sum. Various shades rail 
ue produced lrom the same dye. T he process is simple, 
ami any can use <he th e  w ith perleci success. Directions 
iu Eugii*h, French and German, inside o f each package.
For further iuloriiiHiior. in D \eing, and giving a perfect 
kn**WUilge ol w hat colors a re  he*t adapted to dye over 
to ile ts, (w ith many valuable lecipes,) |*uu.lia*e 1 mwe Ac. 
Stevens’ T reatise on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by inuil 
011 receipt ol price—10 cent*. M anufiClured by
HO WE Ac STEVENS,
260 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale bv druggists and dealers generally.
Jan . 2, 1864. 10mo8
o l c c t e d  Solution of the P R O T O X I D E  O F  
I R O N ,  a  S e w  D in t - o v e r y  i u  .M e d ic iu e  that 
t  t h e  R o o t  o f  D iM cnae, by supply lug ihe 
its V i t a l  P r i u e i p l e  o r  L i f e  K le tu c u C ,
befor
ET A fac simile o f the 
CHARLES BOW EN, is on 
gi-t* everyw here.
March 28, 1663.
ignature of the Proprietor, 
very bottle. Sold by Drug-
BERNARD SHRAFL,
This is ihe secret of the wonderful success o f this remedy 
iu cu tin s D YSPEPSIA, LIVER C o M P L x lN T , 
DROPSY, CH RONIC D Ia URMEA, BOILS. 
NERVOUS A FFEC TIO N S, CHILLS AND, 
FEV ER S. HUMORS LOSS »»F CON­
STITU TIO N A L VIGOR. DISEAS­
ES OF T IIE  K IDNEYS a .ND 
BLA DDER,FEM ALE COM­
PLA IN TS, hlid all Lts- 
eases originating In a
BAD STATE OF TH E BLOOD,
or accompanied by D E B I L I T Y  or a  L O W  
S T A T E  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M .
Being free from Alcohol in any form, energizing effects 
are not followed by corresponding re*ction, but are per­
m anent, infusing str en g th , vigor , and ni-w l i f e  iutonli 
f the system , and building up an IRON CO N STI-
i Gr Brandy w here a
TU TIO N  !
It is an excellent substitute for Wit 
stim ulaut is needed.
The following names are taken from our pamphlet of 
testimonials, which will be sent free to any address.
I N S T R U C T O R
Piano-Forte, Organ.. Melodeon, Violin,
G u i t a r ,  F l u t e ,  & c* , & c*
Having hail rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he llit ie rs  himself that he will he able 
to give the best of saiisluctiun to all who uiay wish lor his
T e r m s  f o r  2 4  I c n so ii* S I  2 . 0 0 .
No scholar taken under less ilmn 12 lessons.
T he subscriber will a;so give lessons in Vocal Music for 
$18 per term .
A ls o  T e a c h e r  o i  t h e  G c i ’i u n u  L a n g u a g e *
Pianos and Melndenns Mined aud repuired. T he best of 
references can be given.
Address, B E O I a KD SHRAFL. Post Office Box 446. 
R e s id e n c e  on  R a n k in  S t .
Rockiaml, Dec 24, 1863. l t f
A L L  D I S E A S E S
O f the Blood Cured
W ith o u t  t l ic  u s e  o f  m e r c u r y ,
B Y  D R . B R O W N .
Office No. 45 Main Street, Bangor, between >he Hatch and 
Bangor House. See his medical Card iu this paper.
Ju n e  6,1863. ly*
Rev. John Pierpont, 
Rev W arren Burton, 
Rev. A rthur B. Fuller, 
Rev. Gurdou Robbins, 
Rev. Sy Ivntius Cobb, 
Rev. T  * u r r  King, 
Rev. Ephraim N u te .J r  
There can be but one 
of such men us these, a
Lew is Johnson. M. L>., 
Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
8. IL Kendall, M. D,
W . R. Chisholm, M D , 
Jose Antonio Sanches, M D. 
Murctliuo Aranda. M. D.,
, A. A. Hayes, M. D., 
stronger proof than the testimony 
id that is A PER3U.VAL tr ia l . It 
has cured thousands where o ther remedies have failed o 
give relief, aud invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give 
It a trial.
For Dy spepsia  and all chronic diseases, character­
ized by d e b il it y , it L u Sue* ilir..
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. C’La RK Ac CO.
For «“'a le by
SE T II W. FO W LE Ac. CO., Id Trem ont S t., Boston;
J . P. DIN SMOKE, 49. Broadway, New Y ork;
and by all Druggists.
Dec. 26, 1863. eow6m ol
F. HARRINGTON 
BLOCK AND PUMP MAKER,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s ,  H u n d - S p i k e s ,  O a r s ,  H o l l e r
Haa removed to the NEW  BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block, a le v  door* North ol ihe Post Office, 
w uere he is prepared to furui*h all urlicles In his line of 
business with prompines end a t reasonable ra tes. 
Rockland, September 4,1863. Si u
